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would

the spirit shrink,

/

Turning despairing from the bitter draught!

"Till, forced at last by fate,
It would, complying late,

Drink, faint, and die, while
was quaffed.

the last drop

- But One to grace inclined,
Who every chilling wind

-

=

3

v

"Knoweth that we are dust;
And all our weak distrust,

Our falterings and our fears, remembereth,
Thus by His wisdom planned,
. And portioned by His hand,
Our joys and sorrows day by day are given;
We take them one

by one,

And at each set of sun
We feel they bring us nearer unto heaven.

~—Golden Rule.
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In mercy to the shorn lamb tempereth,

BAPTISM AND THE LORD'S SUPPER.
THEIR GOSPEL ORDER.
BY

REV.

O.

E.

not to be repeated. Everything express:
ed, or immediately implied in the rite,
shows it to be, in its very nature, the in.

more, whose members, however

troductory riteto the Christian profession
and life, and

so all Christians

garded it.

;

Now take

away

have

re-

its professional, com-

prehensive, significant character, and rank
it with only

ordinary

duties, make: it to

Do we seem to overstate the depreciation of this important rite? Let us call
attention to some statements showing the
seemingly labored effort to. reduce this
rite for advantage in favor of the independence of the supper:
At the General Conference of F. Baptists
in. 1859, in a discourse before the Anniversary Convention, by Rev. N. A. McConough, published by unanimous vote of
Conference, the speaker questioned that
the ‘‘ twelve apostles had ever received
proselyte baptism, John’s baptism, Chris-

tian baptism, or any other baptism, before
they partook of the Lord's Sapper.” He
might have said; as well there was no evidence that they were ever, baptized thereafter.
John enjoined ithe, rite and baptized
‘ multitudes.” Jesus did the same, and by
his disciples baptized ‘* more than John.”
The apostles knew all this, of course, but

chose not to submit to such injunctions.

They were good men, however; and of
course baptism to them: was of little aecount; and hence omitted! The speaker
*said further, * The Lord's supper shows
forth his death, baptism his burial and res-

urrection. The natural inference would
place the supper first; but as the supper
was an ordinance to be repeated by the

believers, and would therefore often succced baptism, evidently no ‘importance
-| was attached to precedence in time.”

BAKER.

“Guide

to the

Lord's

Supper” says,

* There is not the least intimation that
the Lord’s suppér must not come first in
order. It is of prior importance and
baptism radically different from that gener- prior origin to baptism.” Again, “The
ally given, and wholly inconsistent with death of Christ vastly more important than
the place given it in all evangelical his resurrection, (?) therefore the supper
church polity.
of paramount importance to baptism,
Almost universally it is regarded asa towers above it.” Once again, in subprofessional rite, in such ‘sense as places it stance, ‘ Baptism is professional, only in

at the beginning of the Christian life, F,
Baptist writers, when writing on baptism,
support the popular faith on this subject:
*¢ Christian Baptism * says, “It (baptism)

is a formal entrance into the service of the
king ; it is the oath of allegiance, a.pledge
of loyalty, a vow of fidelity, by which
the party binds himself to serve, obey, revere, and honor God, by walking in all the
institutions of the gospel blameless. As
the oath of allegiance introduces into the

common with other duties, is not the nlost
definite sign of discipleship, many others
more certain,” * Pedo-Baptists have everything that can give any value to a profession. ”

Here we have the supper, if either, first
in ordér, and vastly more important than
baptism. Baptism, less significant than
many other duties, its omission effecting in
no

way

church

validity, the supper, the

ministry, or other functions of the church,
privileges of citizenship, as the marriage adding nothing to the value of a profesvow introduces the woman into the name, sion, &e.
fortune, honor, destiny of the husband, so,
But this depreciation of baptism is conby baptism, the subject enters formally sequent upon, and nezessary, after the reinto the responsibilities of Christ's king- moval of the rite from its divinely appointdom,” &e. The same person elsewhere ed place as an introductory professional
says :—“ Baptism is the formal pardon of institution. The premises admitted, the
sin.” ‘Butler's Theology ”: ‘* Baptism, conclusion is unavoidable.
a symbol of regeneration, and mode of
6. The position of open communion
professing it,—a public profession of faith writers, denying the professional, antecein Christ,—béivg professional, believers dent character of baptism, tends legitiare the proper subjects. Circumcision had mately to a recognition of Pedo-Baptists
much the same relation to the Jewish and of pedo-baptism beyond what is conpolity that baptism has to the Christian sistent for Baptists to do.
church, —baptism, a requisite to the enjoyBaptists may, should, extend a cordial
ment of the privileges of the "Christian fellowship to all who give evidence of
church,” &e.
being Christians, indiscriminately ; to those
This accords with the apostolic practice who believe in no water baptism at all, as

immediately on

believing,

with the order at the Pentecost,—** bap-

tized and then added,” and with several
plain texts relating to the design of the
rite, which

for want

of space

we do not

quote.

Now we repeat, all this is contradicted
and surrendered by assuming the position
of open communion

writers, denying

the

the Friends, for example, no less

‘than to

others. - They may recognize Pedo-Baptist and other organizations as’ good and

useful ‘societies.

It is doubtless right for

such Christians to organize as best they
can from their "standpoint. 'Buptists and
‘they nay’ co-operate freely in ‘labor for

Christ.

‘They may consistently commune

in the language of ** Guide to the Lord's
Supper,” * There is no law nor part of a
law for such an, order,”

together, provided the nature and ground
of the communion of Baptists’ with PedoBaptists be so understood as not to compromise the doctrines and polity of Baptists. By the by, Pedo-Baptists demand

No language than the former, on bap-

that this matter -be understood, no less

tism, could more forcibly or. more beauti-

than Baptists, otherwise they will reproach

fully state the fact that baptism, resemb-

free communion,

ling the oath of allegiance, the soldier's
oath, and the marriage vow, * introdudes”
the subject into ** all the privileges of the

to do, as heterodoxy, from a Baptist standpoint. ' Manifestly there are bounds beyond
which Baptists can not go, without a sac-

antecedence

of

baptism, and

declaring,

as we have known

them

language

rifice of what they believe to be truth and

could, more palpably contradict every
syllable of such statements than the latter.

duty, and without giving undue sanction
to what they ¢an not but consider grave
aad dangerous error. Let us see:

kingdow of Christ;”

and no

But the precarious ground selected for the
defense

of open communion

makes

equal

validity to societies

the

change in tactics a necessity.
6. The position: which denies the profdssional, antecedent. character of baptism,
depreciated the rite, confuses its si
tion and design; and diminishes its power
for good in & nidnner and degree’ which
Baptists oan ill afford, and which the

Would loyal F. Baptists receive members without baptism?

Supposing F. Bap-

$10.0

form!" But baptism and the sup

MAY

3,

to ie

and

on Copica, but returnéd in greater

General Hancock has beer’

ty

command

ural, whose Samba; for any cause, | the open sup
have never been, baptized P Or is it tue; and unscriptaral, | 0

as has been

Roy an advocate of open |

the ‘Centennial=

the Centennial.

force

General

| command

ss

PHILADELPHIA,

April 27, 1876.

Only the fortunate visitor who can secure =

pass from

headquarters is now admiited to-

the Centennial gro)

public must, wait
enterprise is

here, and the

the miscellaneous

10. The whole
upon every ome -

wing

, store windows, and’ pab--

:

city

tennial.” Within Ter SEMA
there
is so much
activ
;
> will’ who strolls
about with

oe the

piri
arid

or Hampton will command’
the parade at

Welly

Charleston, on the

of the bat-

tle of Fort Moslile, ” Gen. Kora

if God selected Peter to preach
the man for the time and place, and

:

|

spired him, it was at least Christian to

be the orator.——The

il

Connecticut
del

y a unit in favor of Marshall

‘Would F. Baptists+appoint and

dain deacons, license and ordain preachers | q
to teach and administer the ordinances,
ordinances
who bad never been baptized, however States than some’ open ‘communion denompious they might be? Supposing F. Bap- inations, nevertheless outnumbers, by sever-

Jewell for the presidency.

General Haw-

ley expresses a preference

for Bristow.

——TIt is reported that the German Government, supports the Egyptian policy of

England.——Editor McKee of the St.
me, ll41 the other Baptist denomina- | Louis Globe Democrat was Wednesday
zation of a church with its efficers, are
selitenced to two years in the penitentiary
called upon and delegated to organige robe
a
another denomination, - Would they gige dent of Baptist desominations; éxceeds in’ and to pay a fine of $10.00 for complicity
in the St. Louis whiskey frauds. —By
to that other denomination doctrines
membérship the’ whole aggregaté of Lib- | the reduction. in tolls, the.
tists, having completed their own

18.

OENTENNIAL.

THE

the ‘New England . bat: small soul indeed if he
talion, and General Fitz-Hugh Lee ‘the of 76 rising within him.
" | southern battalion. ~— General Wade

8. The tendency of wll this effort to

accidental, as it 'is accidental that Peter’
spoke first on the day of Pentecost.”

Ged.

f .

‘NO.

, | 80 independent, possibly so wide wih

apostolic, Serip. | naar

ae

1876.

and burnedit to-day. The Gautemalans
had defeated the Salvadorians, who lost
have, nevertheless, substitutéd other md’ that one might Rise Sug how tse ane ap- 57 killed, many wounded and some prisunauthorized and unmeaning ceremonies, pears,
80 oners.
in his journey to
‘
for apostolic baptism? If,
MINOR EVENTS.
baptism precedes
membershipinthec
thenis an organization

STR

"

AND CHICAGO,

may. exist, without strict conformi

members have not been baptizedP

hia

|

mine, “not the opie of loyalty, but the | Levia. The rovolutionsts of the latter
| form; &o., coupled with the substance country were again defeated in an attack

[inated in Chrisl, and is shoiiet
the
apo:tles and early Christians, dan t
award

4. The denial that baptism is properly
antecedent to the supper and the church
relation, necessitates an interpretation of

of baptizing

BOSTON

oath, it is final, its single action anticipates,
covers, the whole of after life, and needs

insignificant thing?

DAY.

And fain refuse to "drink,

soldier's

but see that the rite is metamorphosed
into altogether another, and a surprisingly

What if the life of years,
Its crosses, hopes and-fears,
Anxieties and doubts in dread array
All should be gathered up,
And in one brimming cup
Held to our lips to drain in one short day?
How

Like the marriage vew,

Christian life.

the oath of allegiance, and the

STAR,

have no vital relation to the church, nor to communion; *‘ If baptism came before the
any of its institutions, and who can not supper (in the days of the apostles), it was

The Worning Star.
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AE

organi- | al

upon
its own.
near each other,

‘China and Japan’
as

they

Mo

at

Atlantic and
a polity, opposed, wholly at variance
h eral opusts, so called, notwithstanding
will display rich’ embroldéry; trspPacific
Telegraph
Company
has increased | Egyptians
their own, and then call both equally
pings ornamented withi silver and gold’ —
:
are chiefly ‘characterized by one of
Scriptural and valid? Having the
| the most. unwarranted ‘theories, baptism the volumeof its business 23, per cent, " and a quantity of carved ivory. The Span-eye
blance of respect for Scripture authori

and consistency, they certainly would nc

and its cash receipts 17 per cent, with no
‘How are'We to} increase
of expenses.
Eroces?’ ‘Other
It
is.
reported
that Queen Tsabeila, and
assigned,
bap }mach ‘may

; a

could not. * But the position of open com-

munion writers, dénying {he antecedence| be'atiributed to the ‘Phot that tHesé two Queen Christiana will , soon, return, to |
of Baptism to the church relation, as Inrigest
BapHist organizations make a bold, ‘Spain. and reside iin the palace of Raujusa.

aro cashuaivo so a and manage, while.
ng, to, ward off observers from their -

has seyeral workmen employed, and

from

her

many boxes : new, and curious: objects are
brought forth daily. Peru has begun the eree- -“tion of a pavilion. Denmark has a number.

affitming” that, “* All ‘these who are
disthiétive, inform roisig shu)
|
of Hap: f| ——Sir John Glover, {the new Governor
Christ are likewise and thereby members |therte ‘mode and” design. The whole of Newfoundland, has arrived at: Halifax, of
heavy guns'on carriages, to which are at—The directors of independent German
of “the - vitible, apostolic church,” do
tadhe
wire horses,
d saddled, bridled, and fully
of ‘Setiptur'e ‘suthotity’ ‘on’ the side of
compel to an affirmative answer to’
| hapten A frank, ‘outspoken method calls railways fayor an imperial law regulat- caparisoned. | Some beautiful silks and elothsing their .powers.——The, Hungarian
foregoing interrogations, and to 4’ strr
attention to the “idbbe; and the ‘weight of ‘ministry has, tendered its resignation, of gold (ave 'displayed in the Indian sectiom:.
der, without even ‘mental’’ reservation, Bt
New South Wales has just completed a. pavilBaptist argument’ wins" faith and member- which has been declined by, the Bmperor., fon
of coal that is quite unique. Queensland
every point deemed vital to a Baptist | ship. |
has erected a ‘column showing the total bulk ef.
church compact.
| Of'the other hand, open’ communion’ degold'taken from her mines, and has also put’
MISSION, FIELD;
7. One step prepares for another, gi notinations, at least a large proportion of
up a pyramid of ingots of tin. ' There are also
pT “WHY IB THIS
if it be on a down grade, for a longer an théir chief writers, pour ‘unmercifyl anathmany excellent, colored photographs of landmore hazardous stride. From the abun-- emas upon close communion and ‘* Close
The Missionary Magazine'asks why is it scapes, towns, farm-dwellings, and mining life.
in this colony. Italy will represent her peculdance of proof that baptism precedes the Baptists,” narrow down the issues between that our brethren in''the ' 01d Country dre Jar
art industries, such as mosai¢s,
church relation, and of the importance of Liberal Baptists and Pedo-Baptists, award receiving enlarged contributions for mis- cameos, inlaid‘wood work, and coral-work,
Venetian v
this rite, and yet unwilling to invalidate P. ‘equal validity to all organizations irre- sion work, while we, in our; gréat Centern- glass. Brazil has put up an attractive struet-nial year, are struggling to ‘hold the
Baptist organizations in the least, there is

a strong tendency on the part of open
communionists to a recognition of pedo-

baptism itself. It is not an uncommon
thing to hear it said, by professed Baptists,

* Sprinkling and pouring are valjd baptism
to those who receive them gs such.”
‘Having intended to be baptized
should be treated as though they po

spective of baptism, make Baptist polity a

merely ‘cotiventional matter; all tending,
legitimately, to the conclusion

that there

are few differences between Liberal Baptists and Pedo-Baptists, not sufficient, cer-

fort,” and not retreat. : It then quotes the
following,.among other thoughts, from the
Foreign, Missionary, the args of the Fresbyterfan Board :
rig
Several of the British, ‘missionary socie-

tainly, to justify the endurance of a. small ties, through means -‘already furnished, are
salary, of unpopularity, or of any consid- anxious to enter new fields or enlarge misinconvenience in a Free or Liberal ‘sions already tablished. ‘No ‘such power
||
it élarch, when better things can be ‘is given by ‘the church to any American

been.” Why this plea? Would those ‘enjoyed elsew here ‘without
who make it, refuse the Supper to’ other
non-baptized Christians, not Pedo-Baptists?

Certainly not, if character is the only con-

principte. -

sacrifice of "society. The sotnd heard among these is
, this virtual recognition rather of Yetreat than advance, of reduction

y

‘of pedo-baptism repels the genuine Bap-

and

tist element.
It becomes our ministry,
our colieges, our schools of the prophets,

Church Missionary Society of England
called for twenty-eight men wanted at once

dition. But little is said of these. PedoBaptists are almost exclusively named as; and our publications, to contemn this conthe objects of favorable consideration, as cession policy, to make a matter of conthough pedo-baptism were something of science of every ‘‘ Thus saith. the Lord,”
a qualification. Here we quote briefly,
to know, state, and maintain the weighty
little of what might be offered.
issues, the defense of which justifies our
“ Guide to the Lord's Supper”: ¢* Pedo- separate existence.
Baptists have not rejected the ordinance of
[To be continuned.]
0-8-4
baptism ; they have not refused to confess
Christ by its observance; they revere the
EVENTS. OF THE WEEK.
institution as much as we; but the form
A STATE CONVENTION.
they have mistaken.”
Its form only!
The
Republican
State convertion of
Again, by the same pen elsewhere, ¢* DP.
Behrends need not have left the Baptis

on account of concluding that imimersi
is not absolutely necessary to the validity
of the rite. Many of the most distingnis
ed Baptist authors (7) have rel
the substance of baptism may exist ‘witl
out strict conformity to the form, and

they hold firmly to immersion.”

So

coiiforinity may be requisite, possibly
the extent of sprinkling: or: pouring,
strict. conformity to the ‘extent of imm
sion may not be requisite! Again, * Guifle
to the, Supper”: ** Would all their

Baptists) shining virtues’give no

wa

to church ordinances, and privileges, a
responsibilities, without ‘a complete a:

Massachusetts,
for the choice of delegates

at large, to Cincinnati was held in Boston

on Wednesday, and resulted in the election of Hon.

E.

R. Hoar,

Richard

H.

Dana, Jr., John'M. ‘Forbes and Paul A.

of expansion.

Last

June,

the

for definite posts of labor in the mission
fleld. Since that, $60,000 have been given
for ‘the mew mission to the Victoria
N'Yanza, in the interior of Africa, by
friends; and a new plea for a mission fund
for Persia is already meeting with success.
The United Presbyterian church of Scotland recently raised $50,000 to begin a new

mission

in

Japan.

The

Presbyterian

churches of Scotland are beginning new
work in Africa, having the means provided.
It is painful to consider our position—our

whole effort bent simply to holding our
own. The Persian mission asks (of the
Presbyterian board) for five more men;
Japan for at least two; Brazil calls for
more;

China is doing the same;

Mexico

is

most urgent for means to sustain the grow-

Chadbourne. The platform consisted of ing work.
one resdlution ‘which left the delegates
But why the difference at this juncture
unpledged.
J
-| between the American and British societies?
A SEVERE HAIL STORM.
Commercial depression is felt in both

A Topeka, Kan., despatch of April 24
says: A hail storm’ passed over this

country Saturday afterfioon, a’ mile wide
and extending miles
stroyed all the orchard
pota single leaf, bud
Jeft upon the trees. A

south,” which de‘and wheat. crop,
or blossom being
large number of

cattle were killed. In'places the hail
was eight inches deep, and the stones the
of immersion?”
|
size
of hen's eggs. Wagon loads could
Much of just such depreciative langua
is indulged by this class: of writérs in
their be scraped up ‘this ‘morning, thirty-six
hours after ‘it fell. Very little damage
zeal to carry their point. ‘We know n
was done in the city.
how to interpret the foregoing in any way
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
to make it consistent with Baptist
t A report of the six months operationsin
and polity, or indeed to make ‘it cofisi
with the language of the same’ pen, | | reparing mail bags by the Postal Depart| ment exhployes shows a cost; of $13,626,
“Christian Baptism”:
Baptism fs
| against $47,013 for a similar time the prelegal response and pledge of fidelity
vious year by contragtors,——The acChrist. We ‘can nop render the le
answer by any other act than the one
counts, of the Government printing office
are discovered to be in an almost inextrithe law specifies. It is not the spiri
cable. state of confusion. Many glaring
loyalty which the law of baptism crn
discrepncies are saidtg exist.——If the rebut the form of expressing our loy
Those therefore who reject the form of |
ductions of the House Committee on postanswer, annul the law which fixes the al affairs are adopted, a saving of over
form. Since the object of the law is to fix ‘$2,000,000 will be effected.——The House
the form of the act, those whe rejeeh Territorial Committee will report favor-

punctilions (exact to excess) obsery

not

countries, taxation is heavy in both, yet the
gain in British societies, in means, is much
greater than in those among ourselves.
God is blessing our churéhes; the relative
gain of members is greater in the American
than in the British churches, while the increase to missions in contributions is twice
as large in the latter as in the former in the
last decade.
With very rare, exceptions
the rich do not

contribute

largely.

What

living representative has given to the missionary treasury in our land $108,500 as a
thank offering for ‘God's goodness? or
$107,000 as his gift to the cause? or what
‘‘ unprofitable servant ” for new' work has
sent’ $50,000? and yet these and other large
sums have recently been laid upon the altar

of missionsin England.
!

INDIA.—BSANTALS.

Sir W. Muir, an eminent
ar

and

statesman, and

now

Oriental schola member

of

the ‘Calcutta Council, recently paid a visit
to the Santal country. - He first stopped at
Taljhari, the church missionary station;
where, in the course of ten or twelve years’
labor, about 1,600 converts have been gathered.
Some 800 of them had come together
to greet him, many of them having traveled 40 or 50 miles for that purpose.
His

(‘ Pedo-Baptists have not rejected,’) the ably on the bill admitting New Mexico next visit. was'to Chenezer, the chief station
form, reject the law.” ‘We. éontend fon} as § State.~——The House Committee on, of the Indian home mission (Baptist).
a certain act because that is the very net | rritories have agreed to report the Ok. Here the results of seven or eight ‘years’
a bill for a Territorial government, | labor were even larger than at Taljhari.
which Christ commands; bedaunse that in
that act is involved the principle of fidelity in ‘the Indian Territory. It provides for Within a radius of 30 or 40 miles, Messrs.
to Christ; because the substitution of fhe ordinary Territorial government, but Boerresen and Skrefsrud have gathered 5000
another act for the one definitely enjoined’ does not divide the lands among the In- Christians; of whom 2,000 are communis

ure of Moorishiarchitecture.

-

Mexico, Turkey,

and Portugal have made no preparations yet.
The glass makers; of Bohemia, the Prague
glovers,” and .the Vienna manufacturers -of:.
leathér, amber, and meerschaum and ivory, goods will be well represented. The arrivals
of goods for the American section are not so~
prompt as is desired. Our own exhibitors have been thinki
that ng
there is plenty of time

for them
to get in their goods.’ So far they
present a variety of show-cases and architect-

ural structures, for the most part beautiful and
appropriate. One Hofable exhibit is marble. -

ized slate.
In Agricultural

Hall, three

hundred’ and

ninety exhibitors have placed their goods :in -position; and it is probable that the interna.
tional feature of the exhibition. will. be- mere
noticeable here than anywhere else, except in
the Main Building.
In Machinery Hall a great racket is kept up~
continually, and America, it seems, is putting

sufficient gear in placeto astonish the rest of
the world. England and Belgium are-also on.
hand in this department. France has pus up

a printing press; Sweden: has two steam-en
gines, a locomotive, and’ a number of smalt
machines in position ; and Germany shows a

half-dozen gas-motors.

The display in the Art Building will certain-

ly be by far the greatest

ever

country, and will probably

made

rival

:

in this

‘that of

Eu-

rope. Tt is estimated that fully three-fourths

of all the exhibits ‘expected to be displayed
afé now in the various buildings.
EDUCATION—SUNDAY

Though it: is generally

SCHOOL. WORK...

conceded

great enterprise has been organized in

that thig
a mas-

terly manner, and that the Commission give
promise of carrying it through skillfully, stilt /
there’ have been some important oversightsthat will be much regretted. For instance, the
failure to have our educational system, both
secular and religious, well represented, is certainly a grave omission. Where one would _
expéct'to find a ‘national building filled with

all our school apparatus, with models and dev signs of our innumerable school-houses, in which the brick and mortar of this Republic
have been manufactured, there is only » small.
building raised at the expense of Pennsylvania .
and, of course, limited to the representation of =

that State.

During

last winter

there was

a-

feeble effort’ in various quarters to have thé
common schools taken in hand; but

ganization could be brought
laws, ete.,

to make

as’ me

om

about, with by-

the requisite

application,

everybody’ 8 business got to be nobody’s
ness. The
officers of the Sunday
Union, however, had every reason to
that they were taking the proper steps,
the proper time, to procure room to

busi-

School’
believe
and at.
make =

fitting ' representation of their great work.
The application struggled hopelessly for a long

time through a great deal of red-tapism, ‘and.
finally got so completely entangled that it ‘was.
quite lost sight of.
THE SUNDAY

QUESTION,

It is expected that the

important

whether or not the

Exhibition

will

¢

questions,

be" kept’

open Sunday and whether liquor will ‘be sold" -

on the ground, will be

answered: toy,

(Thursday) by the request. of; the commission
which met yesterday,
nge.as. it-may. ap- -

tists were just now commencing their
pear, the truth is. that the public sentiment...
history, would they, with their present
here on these questions is about equally divid- ed pro and'con. ' Many 'of ‘the ‘wealthy mem"
convictions of truth and church polity,
‘who have contributedmoney: for the exibiconstitute a church, a Quarterly or Yearly
tion protest that they would not have given.
Meeting, or the General Conference, all
is a dangerous
dias, but leaves them to bq held in coms. cauts. Sir W. Muir says that he has no: dollar had they. amy idea that the Sabbath.
or any of these, of members not baptized ? ‘by the word baptizo
would he,
led; while
of the:
world caii afford no better.
a8 now.~Intérnal Heyoma Sapo ‘where in Northern India found a mission’ backers
To ask these questions is to answer ‘them. with the Lord's authority, and. opens | the;
hold figm to
keeping the exhibition,
"|
fleld
which.
at
all
compazes
for
promise
of
door
to
general
rationalism
‘and
loosen
Hawley
has
resigned.
Baptiini declares fo the resurection and But why not? There is but one aswer,
witho
theut
Joss o ay, the main eban
on undant harvest with this one among, open with
Messiahshipof Jésus, and to the subject's | n amely, They believe that. the life of in religion ; because sprinkling isa Papal; { iu] '0: CRNTRALIAMERICA. | 97
them being to make’ the etiterprive and he is very anxious to have Jest every dolar
the Messiah ad lie Lord. Tt:
' aoceptancwof
it wild cost. 80, fhe * Com
arise, and the preaching and practice of| 0 ia Christian rite; and because :therd;
© Don ‘Anciétd Eeculvd had och atechod i immediately, widely) occupied, He vi by
declares to’ the resurrection of the dead as
hid Cig
id
danger
that
Christ
will
say
tou
thosb
|
polos son sion and énjoln'jast Sach
resident ‘of /Costa’ Riéw.o' The Nictiras ||"Vises: the:
‘Misslonaxy. Boelety dbo: |
m all sides. A few days since two: commit--.
a first inferehoe ‘from the teburredtion of
reject
this
rite
&oxuiyriiil
igutl
Hwa
ity ‘as 'F. Baptists have
‘army has beel raised ‘to ite fall concentrate - on’ the Suntals evary'
from its number were Appointed to fully.
Christ. It marks the réduneiation of the | hit
, Pray, can F. Baptists, be-| Here wo have “the Ww eulling foran’ trength, 5000 men. Seven hundréd men fan they can find, and offers $500 for every’! fo Ts vexed
verahk
- once ‘for al. Sot
world and the opening of the illustrious lieving that such doctrine and polity orig- act,” ““ the very aot which Christ com- have gone into Honduras to aid President
new station opened.
the decision is forthcoming.
F, B. 8.
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Pustead of © ignorant”
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(For Questions
see Lesson
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tators

COURAGE.

ollcts 4:8--22,

“gown

Text:

¢ The righteous
Prov, 28 :1,

(bold as a lion”?

are

extraction and learning
appeared in their style,
accent,
(8) In contrast
they appeared as masters

Aame man occasioned brought five thousand Jews to belief in Christ, bat led to
the imprisonment of Peter and John.
This

lesson

narrates

how,

on

the next

day, before the council Peter defended his

‘Lord.

8. Then Peter,filled with the Holy

Ghost, said unto them, ye rulers of the
people, and elders of Israel.” (1) * Fill-

ed with

the Holy

sion that Luke
the Scriptural

gospel be

Ghost” is an expres-

oftener than any other of
writers employs.
In his

mentions Zacharius and Eliza

beth, John the Baptist and Jesus’ as
|
of the Holy Ghost. In Abts he saysithat'

-all the company of believers,on the day of
Pentecost,

were

filled with

the

Holy"

Ta
EE

or influence,

he says

“ were filled with madness,” “filled with
-indigmation, ” « filled with envy,” « filled

«with joy." “Filled with the Holy Ghost”
therefore, means strongly influenced by
“the Holy Ghost.
Remember that Christ
» promised to his people, . when brought be-

#forerulers, the aid of ' the.Hdly ‘Spirit.
tLokel2:11,12.
(2) The rulers whom
Peter

addressed were

the members

of the

Sanhedrim, or council ‘of seventy, that
«constituted the congress of the nation.

The High Priest presided over the body.
dt-was

composed

of

** chief

priests,” or

- «the heads of the ‘twenty-four classes into

us,

dictment against their accusers, their very

‘while endeavoring

journey we are hampered by

i

a

[1 I

A SINLESS

:

—
BY

'it is that

REV.

affair.

ur

I

L. C, CHASE,

unfavorable

man suppose that

believers

may here be

pure as the angels that never fell?” No,

14.

** And

beholding the man which

healed

standing “with

them,

as fall, Has ever been or can be ‘pure as the
If we look ahead, we, see io
dered.
many places where we shall ; be quite, 3% angels ‘that never fell.” Tt would surely
likely to blunder again. Whichever way ‘be folly in any one to affirm: that fallen

they

we gaze, the prospect, appears

dark and

forbidding, and, dissatisfied with our

ment. He was living proof of all Peter
said. So now consistent converts of the

present position in life, and. appalled .at
our slender chance of attaining a higher,
ministry silence the mouth of adversaries. we sink into a depression of spirits | that
Who can say anything to defame a re- renders , us incapable of efficient. ef
ligion that heals the moral maladies of fort,
men? Who can say anything agalust the
At such les we not unfrequently ag:
ministry of the church that makes the grayate, our misery by thinking how
wicked holy?
‘much more rapidly we. might advancein,
15—17. Having consulted together, and life, under different gonditions, and with
admiitted

that

‘a notable miracle” had

good we would accomplish

The

The apostles

who

were

“And

they e¢alled

that all are sinners.

There is as much difference in what the

how

is between the ideas conveyed in the assertions, ** Theré is none righteous,” and

sent out

them, and

perfection,

but

not

may

in

the

kind.

The

be perfect in his sphere,

and still be oly

below angels.

of God. (2). 1t shows that courage for

daith.

Jesus. than timidity,

* «set at naught of you builders, which is be-

«come the head of the corner.” Quoted

from Ps, 118:22; See also Math, 21:42,

(1) The
stone” thus designated was one
probably laid ‘in the foundation. - Jesus
visthe foundation of holiness’ and salva*

and every man

as
CS

RE

oh
nl
Lot

verse:

‘‘ Faithful

is

who also will doit.”

he

tbat calleth you,

Aecordingto1John

1: 8-10, we will acknowledge that we

are sinners by nature and action, but we
‘will take the 9th verse for the key to the
above, and confess our sins and be cleansed

(3) We may learn

from all unrighteousness, and then, as the

his service.

The lack of faith, and cor-

responding works, is doubtless the prineipal tause why salvation does not sweep

over the earth as on Pentecost of old.

plegse put. your

‘spoken against,” (4) That we are not to, frequiently the friends of progress.
ack what is expedient? what if popular?
Take the case of a harried man, whose
what does man require? but what is right scanty income obliges him to’ live with’
Yi the. sight of God ?”..(5) The things strict economy. One can not help thinking
‘‘have seem:and heard," we, 88 Chris: that his family’ Expenses must be “a heavy
finaneial' ‘burden. *’ Upon’ ‘in diry, we
nas, Vi spenk.

Att
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BYREY.S.8. LORD.
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met, inexamining
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8a demand
on his talents and means. /
have intercourse with, and to study

the-works
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fod

respect to

our own productions.
J
The Scriptural injunction, ‘* He that
provideth not for his own house hath demore

than

than

an

one

in-

applica-

North Lebanon, Me.
PA

Deacon

Pe

nd |

foidnla wou

relatingto, ux temporal. welfare, |

ments ite have:not;
Hinson

£ bia

ol

in: Really,

sssaliro®l

died at

his residence in Pascoag, R. I, Jan. 21,
1876, of typhoid pneumonia, in the fiftysixth year of his age. It would require

a volume to tell of the many virtues and

.
.

0

'

BODIES,
be

ble Questions.

J

The

X

The Previous Question ;
Extending the Limits of Debate;
Suspension of the Rales ;

the church, too,

means

Objection to the cinsideration of a question;

The Question of Reading ! Paper, “wi
The distinction between debate and sug
gestions, or inquiries, should be bora in
mind, as the latter may greatly aid in de:

ciding nndebatable questions.
20. The

kindness

poor,

endeared

himsell

to all

Lis benevolence

seemed

to

krow no bounds. No ove could have
died whose loss would bave caused such
general mourning in this section of the
State. He was one of the leading men
in all true reform; giving largely his
influence and money to rid his town and
State of the curse of intemperance. From
he

served

in

the

Senate,

and

says another, ¢ He was loved and respect-.
ed by all wi knew him.”
At the time'of his death he was President of the Savings Bank, a member

of the School committee, and one of the
directors of the Natienal Bank. ‘Though
pressed with business (as all manufac:
turers are) he was never absent. from any
ofthe meetings of the church when at
home,

unless

illoess

Question is Opehed

To, Postpone Indéfaitblys =

1) |

To Reconsider a Debatable Question.

21. No Amendment

can be made to

the following questions:
To Adjourn ;
:

Amendment to an Amendment.
An Appeal ;
A Call to Order;
Call for the Orders of the Day;
To Lie on the Table ::
To Take from the Table;
The Previous Question ;
To Postpone Indefinitely :
To Reconsider ;
A Suspension of the Rules.
required to carry the following motions ;
To Amend the Rules;
To Suspend the Rules;
To Close or Limit Debate ;
The Previous Question;

To take up a Question out of its proper
Order;
:
To Make a Special Order.
23. The Precedence of motions is
usually the order in which they are made, '

but parliamentary ‘usage has established

exceptions, and the following motions are

to be put in the order in which they here
stand:

To Fix the Titae to which to Adjourn;
To Adjourn (simply) ;
The Orders of the Day ;
To Lie on the Table;
The Previous Question ;
To Postpone to a Tie Fixed;

vastly more than

in our village, and indeed 10 1he entire
town. To those in trouble, he always had
a word of counsel snd encouragement,
To the

Main

for-discussion by the-following motions:
To Commit or Refer;

To Commit ;

baptism, and receiving the right hand of
fellowship ; it means earnest work, with
both heart and hand, and never did be
falter. To this statement lam sure all

compelled

him

to

rémain there; in the. prayer aud conference meetings, 1 have never seen a more
bumble or more devoted worker. He
loved the denomination of his choice, and
all her interests seemed to be incarnated

‘to Amend ;

To Postpone Indefinitely.
The.

idea

more than.

is this:

When a

motion,

one, is pending, another

or

mo:

tion standing below it in this list is not, in
order, but one above

when a motion
pone

it is in order; thus,

has been made to

oa fixed time, it is not in order to

commit, to amend, or 10 postpone indefinitely, but it is in order to move the pre;

vious question, to lie ou the table, &o.

While a secondary molion is pending,
it is in order to make any Incidental or
Privileged motion; and while an Incidents] wotion is pending Avy Privileged
tions are Foul 4 order: and while a Privi-

lezed motion is pending no Secondary or
Incidental motion is in order.

24.

Classified Motions.

Numbers

16-18, explain Secondary, Iucidental and
Privileged motions.

When it is desirable to Modify a motion,
then move to Amend or Commit.

When it is desirable to Defer Action,
move to Postpone to a Fixed Time, or
to Lie on the Table,

When

to Suppress Debate, move the

Previous Question, or to Limit
Debate.

or

Close

When to Suppress the Question, object
to its Consideration, moye to Postpone Iudefinitely, or to Lie on the Table,

When on Questions of Order and Rules,
call for ‘the Orders of the Day,
Special
Orders, move a Suspension of the Rules,
rise to a Question of Order, or Appeal
from the decision of the Chair.
When to Close a Meeting, Fix the Time
to which to Adjourn, or : Adjourn,
*+0-+4

RESTITUTION. :
You have défranded your neighbor. You
ip his own life. 1have yetto learn of a ‘have done him an Injury, not accidentally,
single instance when her wants have been but on purpose. You have sought your
presented to him that he did not respond own profit by inflicting a loss upon him.
with a liberal hand. He was one among You have taken what does not belong to
you, bat to him. You must then proceed
the few who did not require an agent to
weary himself with = explanations and to make restitution. Go at once. Go to-

say but little 10 bis friends, but when the

cloud of delirium was lifted be gave to
/| us ‘messages of love, and prayed: most

earnestly for the church and people among

whom he dwelt, for whom he had. laboted so :long. It is impossible to tell how
heayily this blow falls upon. us as a peo-

day, if you can. State the facts frankly
and honestly. Acknowledge your wrong-

doing, and repair the harmas fully as you
can, It will cost you a struggle to do
this. When, however, you have made up
your mind to the struggle, you will prob-

ably find it easier than you expect. But
whatever
you do, don’t keep this burden
upon your conscience. Tt will ‘stand between you and’ 'God. Tt is an obstacle
‘which

‘you

cafi

not get over.

You may

ple; but we are, comforted by the words

forget that it is there ; but there it 1s ; and
you dre on ‘one’ side, and Almighty God is

of the Master, who

on the other.—~Déan Howson.

said, * Lo, I am with

RR
LIRA
an ——
a
TEE EE
you alway,” There is_another place of ./ “IMPOSSIBLE,
Randolph said to. Clopton,

which, we hay, not, spoken where our,
brother seemed the center, and soul of a neighboring Baptist clergyman, /‘ When
domestic attraction. This earthly sanc- L was a; young man, infidelity, through
and the
tuary seems almost too sacred to enter,197 :thie. influence, of. Mr. Jeflevson
/
on

bat this we know, God, by his love there, |. cc)

u/s are: Sjdettn | that, shall Feynite
shore.

Baptist 7 home are’ a
pwill Baptist Herututes het children

gr

od ior oq

ORDER

evoluliam; was:sndranpk.
eemimon
18 eym-mong

mon of culture

but Escorned to be an
od minds, who | have. :sacrifieed for: {en wife and son are wailing the moment fnfidel without it;careful
and ;thorough in-'

subject

ln I that the, opposing.
gles |

OF

'D Coin!
ca]

23. A Two-Thirds Vote is ordinarily

IN MEMORIAM.
Horatio L. Hopkins

and character of « gifted: mid shines amid the. darkaess, and the strick-

: ar‘of Christ op

ly and critioally,,98. we, should all;

ts pr

PARE

sbhased

‘Ships
of our lot; ‘dhdi who | attribute our
vo of worldly. gdin
to the ‘ reverses: thas
| we have

eal

wl that this sork of the denomination

"his wife” ‘and children
ave ‘tiie + hin.

ly Steg

|

sents wilt A

books

finger on the warrant,

learh that he'is tot only’ waking. a ‘vom| fortable living, hat accuttilating * proper

ald W hi

vane

and

The

discussions. His very look seemed to say;
What can I do for you? and when told
for in the absence of that, souls will be) in the simplest manner this was enough.
ified.
~.
HENRY BlLABDELL.
During the last few days of his life he
suffered intevgely- and was permittedto

matters eommon to everyday life show
goutiusivély that“ hinderances”-~or what.
are usually regarded as ‘such—are not un-

faultless, the nameof Jesus can not be

PUPAE:

5 ory

un-

known in our history,

1867—'8

apostle says, keep ourselves in the love of
God. Jude tells us how to do it, praying
in the Holy Ghost, and “building up
yourselves in your most holy faith.” God
squarely commands, * Be ye holy, for 1
ani” Does he command impossibilities ?
Letus get filled up with God's love, and:
ther} we shall not make sach hard work of

There is no need of looking | to the past ‘where: just men are made perfect.” Ab,

that when the moral healing of sinners is

must saved.”
be
Peter: does. not-say that, rhe
our church;
or ourBtueinn the name, but

that Sie iy the’ name of salvaiion
1)

be drawn out to an extent heretofore

that hath this hope in him, | 2CIS of

purifieth himself, even as he is pure.” Is
it blasphemy to thus come upto our privileges? 1 Thess. 5:28: “ And the very
God of peace sanctify you wholly, and 1
pray God your whole spirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto_ the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 24th

| This subject is one of importance, and
has aiclose eonnection with our .advancement asa separate organization.
Every
receti institute, pads I
+ tion in any other; for there is none other,
ty. “He tells us, perhaps, that if ‘he were Freewill Baptist church ‘should become
en’
statements
were
taken
from
oa
aH
. name under ‘heayen given, among men
teachersds to their workin visiting unmarried, he eould get on in the world a ‘acfuainted with the: History and Polity
. Whigs we must: be -gaved.”| Salvation the
dt
vif
he denomination. He should | thortheir scholars.) ‘The ‘result (which, ‘being: great deal faster. : PELE!
aiuto hed oe
to
ras
i Rei bo hey 8, Was prabably@ HO + |I6 may be possible that he Sould Jo it oughly acquaint imself with the works:
p
)
our Missionary Societies; He will then
{11s by no sicang probable that * hd »would
ol that these interests: ave the
Lord's,

« tion, though by the Jews considered ‘as
can evil doer. (2)
Neither,iis there salva.

us would

An aged trotber writes from another
place on this same topic, and from his his former pastors will cheerfully bear
communication we extract the following : me witness. Probably no man eitber livIf “R. W." was alone in this unseript- ing or dead has done so much to sustain
ural'doctrine, I might Tet him alone, but 1 and build up our cause here. Nothhave heard something jast like it, in the ing which God required seenied a burden.
examination of a young minister previous As a Christian leader all felt and knew
ito ordination. Sop; the beloved disciple, that he was safe; aud it.bas been truly
says'in'l John 8:2, « Beloved, now cre wounderfal to the writer bow inspiring has
we the sons of God, and it ‘doth not yet been his presence to those of less courage
appear ‘whut'we shall ‘be: but we know and faith,
:
:
that, when he shall appear, we shall be
He was not oaly loved and respected
like him; for we shall see hiw as he is, by the church, but had by his numerous

is that the place to make perfect? Brethfor his ‘Jesus is more respected by the enemies of for illustrations suifed to our purpose ; red,
any of you, that: endorse this way,

« This is the siotio’ which wil

gent, that gifted minds among

« Nope can be righteous.” To say that

(Christian

PABTOR'S ASSISTANT :

aLES

19

why not diffuse it far and wide, and thus |

noble deeds of this dear man of God, and
what may be said of him here will be but
ing, or writing | more effectively ; how none are righteous does not imply that the merest outline of the deep piety and
love which he developed in an eminent
zealously we would labor—and with ‘what | none can be,
The force, or substance, of the article degree toward nian dnd God.
glorious success—were we freed from the
Nature lavished upon him her rich gifts
thousand and one petty cares of eyery | alluded to, is simply this: There is no
that rarely fail to make a man great in
apology
for
sin.
We
are
voluntary
transday life. Indeed, while indulging in
or, in other words, the fall does the truest sense. He was converted at
these thoughts, there seems to be no end gressors;
the ageof twenty years and united with
not
impose
on us a necessity of sinning.
of good results that would follow, what
In
our
the Free Baptist church in Pascoag, To
moral
attainments
we
are
limited
we are pleased to consider a change for
by those lines only which mean perfection ; him conversion meant more than a change
the better in our circumstances.
if the limit is below this, then where is it? of heart; it included complete conseeraThe majority of people, perhaps, see
There is difference in the degrees of tion of himself to God; the joining of
nothing fallacious in this method of rea-

of the council while this consultation took
place, were then recalled and charged.
18—20.

It Bs not claimed either

"THE
IN

increase our influence ? We doubt not, if
the callfor our: literature was more ur-

nied the faith, und is worse

case, or number of cases, is sinless,—
“ pure as an angel”; neither does it follow that he should be, in order to be

perfect as man.

bh

"A denomination, like an individual, as | following
motions are not debatable, un.
puwer only as it is sell-made. A society, less modified by some condition of time,
which would take a place among men in place, or purpose ;
To Adjourn,
this improved age, must encourage, with.
To Lie on the Tables, | |
in itself, every fintellectuil’ exertion for
To Tuke from the Table;
the advancement of truth.
A Call to Order; .
If the intellect of the denomination proA Call for the Orders of the Day;
duces literature worthy of patronage,

Tn the article referred to by “R.W.," it fidel,” has
is not argued that man in” any particular tion.

with. a few and what it really does express, as there

much happier influence we would exert,

aim of the

|

‘

the importance of paying due

of

brother regards the. article as expressing,

were we gifted withthe power. of speak-

council was to stop the spread of this new
truth.

|

humanity can attain the perfection
angels who have not fallen.

How, wuch

hundred dollars ‘additional income;

they preached any more this doctrine, dnd

then to let them go.

removed,

certain barriers

been wrought which it would not do to go
before the people and deny, they agreed
to threaten to punish the apostles, in case

gins to Jook as though the apostle had
1,12)

writer
»
Freewill

we do not believe that any man can rea- the periodicals of the denomination are
(4) The (ravslation of the last clause is
sonably assume so much for fallen human- estimated by many at a great discount,
thus correctly given in the new version best, by physical, intellectual, moral and | | ity ; meither are we aware that any one
The. oss by not baving for a weekly visitby the Baptist Union: ** They. recognized spiritual hinderances. In short,it is the has alleged ‘such a belief in the Siar to or. the Morning Star could bardly be es.
them that they ‘were with Jesus.”
The feeling that we ave working in fatters, whieh (he brother refers.
timated. . Every Freewill Baptist should
Jnterest their manly defense excited led which causes us, unceasing vexation, and, | If man. had nuvever transgressed, we blush at the thought of having -his mind
‘the council to scrutinize them, and ‘then at times, Jeads us to wonder why it is that know not what might have been his at: molded and the thoughts and tastes of his
the council remembered : that they had’ we are, compelled to endure such, dread- tainments, — assuming that « he ‘conld
family formed, exclusively by outside inseen these men with. Jesus as his follow- ful fatigue, when, a very little smoothing achieve a moral excellenceor purity above fluences.
ers and disciples. Moreover, John was of the way, would materially lessen our the happy state which preceded the ‘fall.
No matter how much good reading one
labor, °
acquainted with, the high. priest, vy
Sicee the fall, be is limited to a dégree of has. We would not advocate the system
(John, 18415) and, was kpown to
a | If we look back, 0. see, countless in- perfection: belonging to his own sphere.
of always rémaining at home, forming no
stances where we lave, unwittingly, blunbeliever |in Jesus.
It is’ not’ claimed That man, since the knowledge of others; but we would urge

“Christ. ‘They bad crucified Jestis,
— Jesus matt nelped’ (heir reasonable faith, and Scoteh reyiewers;, the illustrions author|. “R. W." says * indwelling sid and un‘holy tempers do most certainly receive
their Messiah. What is the evidence that, believing, “ they’ gloriged God,” atid kept of # Childe Harold,” might have, lived
their death ‘wound in’ regeneration, but
the
council
back
from
unjust
severity.
and
died
a
mediocre
writer,
remarkable
he was Messiah? God raised him: from the |
theydo not quite expire till the renewed
The
lesson
teaches
us,
(Dr
bow
to
be
for
nothing
save
the,
,
follies.
that
marked
dead, and as the living Jesus: he. ‘heals
‘sou] is taken mp from earth to heaven,
this man lame from his! birth. It thus be courageous Christians, viz., by the Spirit his career.
iit

The

in

deed, this matter of expengs is a trifling

B.

We give attention to the latter part of
the question only, 0s this seems to include
the entire idea, expressed, ‘Can any

to. adyance: on! our

commanded them not to 'spefik at all, nor
“pefience, of seribes and lawyers, those teach in the name of Jesus.
But Peter
learned in the law. Peter addresses them and John answered and said unto them,
respectfully.
whether it be right in the sight of God to
‘9,10.
Peter announces what he had hearken unto yon more than unto God,
“before said to the populace, that the im- judge ye. For. we can not but speak the soning. In naming the uses of adversity,
potent man “ by the name of Jesus Christ things which we have seen and heard.” they would not speak of it as a means of
of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom (1) The thing forbidden was forbidden by temporal adyancément; yet such, we
God raised from the dead, even by him the authority of the state, by the ** powers think, it may fairly claim to be.
doth this man
stand here before’ you that be,” which were *“ ordained of God.”
History, as well as every day expewhole.”
(1) He wishes that not only @) Their prohibition was “against the rience,teaches us that the noblest triumphs
‘they, but that all Israel. may. know what voice of God. The apostles were not of intellect and skill, have been won by
he hadin the temple declared and now fanatics, were not misled by a misin- persons laboring under peculiarly disad° . reiterates, thut Jesus, the ‘man they so re- formed jodgment and a perverted con- vantageous circumstances: while those
They had the authority of Jesus whose conditions in life were seemingly
cently crucified; healed the Beggar 'of his science.
-iameness. (2) Peter was not arrested for on their side. They must speak the favorable to the accomplishment of great
curing the man, but for teaching the peo- things they had seen and heard, because deeds, have done little or nothing worth
ple the resurrection of Jesus.
He puts 10 keep silence was to keep the world ig- remembering.
?
forward the goodness of the act thathad norant that the Christ had come, was to
These facts lead. us to conclude {hat
“been done to the beggar, and so ‘makes keep from men the new covepant of life, what we term disadvantages ‘are, oftenthe miracle to introduce the claims of Je- was to refuse to men the bread of life, and times, the greatest of all advantages ; that
= sus. (3) The man himself was present at | to prove disloyal 10 Jesus who had given | | binderances are frequently the means of
the trial, a witness and proof of the pow- them his salvation to preach. (38) They forwarding us on our journey; and, that
er of the Christ they bad crucified.
His felt the voice of duty to be the voice of the spur of necessily is a more powerful
presence strengthened the words of Peter. God, and proclaimed their purpose to incentive to action than all the helps
(4) The words, “* whom ye erucified,” obey him’ rather than’ them. Their ex. which propitious fates can bestow.
Romulus, during the labor of founding
were literally true.
Before this very ample is noble ‘and ‘should be followed.
«council, in that very spot where Peter In all the walks of life the Christian has a an empire, displayed qualities that excitStood, two months ago, Jesus was ar- duty stronger to God than to society, to ed the admiration even of his enemies.
.raigned. There were the men who first party, to custom or fashion. (4) Waat a On being suddenly elevated to ‘good for«said, “* He is guilty of death;” that high work this 8. 8. lesson would do if it led tune, however, he acquired effeminate
priest was the very man who “rent his all who studied it to say to every tempter, tastes and became proud, selfish and ' tyclothes,” and ‘with dramatic horror ex- *¢ Whether it be right in the sight of God rannical ; so that during the latter part of
claimed, ** He hath spoken blasphemy.” to hearkén unto you more than unto God, his reigo,be was as despised as he had for“This council determined even before the judge ye.” A manly, noble, Christian merly been beloved.
“arrestof Jesus to put him to dealh, by a declaration of principle, especially at this
In this connection, we might mention
«mockery of justice it. passed sentence on time, is required of every disciple.
scores of instances where men have fought
21,22. With further threatenings the the battle of life bravely, only to disgrace
“him, and by clamor and intimidation of
Pilate, obtained the order for the cruci- council Jet the apostles go. Fear of the themselves+in the hour of victory,: Many
fixion. This very.council crucified Jesus. populace . restrained an evil will. The lives that have been made sublime by he:
-{5) Peler makes a contrast: “ Whom ye council were as wiiling to punish the dis- roic encounters with adversity, would
- «crucified, whom. God raised from the ciples as they had been the Master. The haye been miserable failures. if doomedto
«dead.” Itis said that the council was force of popular: opinion ‘was felt; “for meet with nothing but prosperity.
~*¢ grieved” because the apostles ** preach- all men glorified God for that which was
We read how a young nobleman, stung
ed through Jesus the resurrection from done.” ‘They attributed the cure to God; by the barsh criticism that greeted his
the dead.” Now Peter preaches the doc- they vocally praised’ ‘God for this great early attempts at versification, nesolved
It
rine to them. It was necessary for him! merey' "The ‘people reasoned from effect to win, a name ju the literary world,
* 20 state and prove this fact. They would to cause. “They believed that heré'was an is by no means, inconsistent, to, suppose,
mot otherwise believe (hat ‘Jesus’ ‘was the interposition’ of God. ‘The age ‘of the that, but for the | opposition of certain
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Text:

¢ The

righteous

Prov,

are

28 :1,

mentions Zacharius and Eliza-

times, as a thing unaccountably strange,

disciples.

Moreover,

John

while endeavoring

Pentecost, were filled with the Holy
Ghost ; lately he speaks of Stephen, Paul,

14. * And beholding the man which
was healed
standing with them, they

Barnabus and other Chrigtians.ag thus en-

could say nothing against it,”

dowed, and uses the same style of speech
in other instances. It is noticeable in his
writings that when he wishes to describe

strengthened the truth of Peter.

hearts controlled or agitated by s‘rong
~emotion,

passion

or influence,

he

they are ** filled” with the feeling.

says

Then

He was

So now consistent converts of the

ligion that heals the moral maladies of |

indignation,” * filled with envy,” * filled
with joy.” “Filled with the Holy Ghost”

ministry or the church that makes the
wicked holy?
15—17. Having consulted together, and
admiitted that *¢a notable miracle” had
been wrought which it would not do to go

ilukel2:11,12.

(2) The rulers whom

‘Peter addressed were the members of the
Sanhedrim,

or

council

of seventy,

«constituted the congress

that

of the nation.

"The High Priest presided pver the body.
dt'was composed of * chief priests,” or
the heads of the twenty-four classes into

‘which the peiests were divided, of elders,
hat is, of influential men of age and ex“pefience, of scribes and lawyers, those
learned in the law. Peter addresses them
respectfully.
‘9,10.

Peler

announces

what

he

had

whom

ye

crucified,

whom

God raised from the dead, even by
doth this man
stand here before
‘whole.”
(1) He wishes that not
‘they, but that all Israel may know
he had in the temple declared and
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ing,

aim of the

teach in the name of Jesus.
But Peter
and John answered and said unto them,
whether it be right in the sight of God to

we are pleased to consider a change for
the better in our circumstances.

hearken unto yon

nothing fallacious in this method of reasoning. In naming the uses of adversity,
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brother regards the article as expressing,

none can be,
The force, or substance, of the article
alluded

to,

is simply

apology for sin.

this: There is no

We are voluntary trans-

gressors; or, in other words, the fall does
uot impose on us a necessity of sinning.
In our moral attainments we are limited
by those lines only which mean perfection ;
if the limit is below this, then where is it?

what

perhaps, see

Christian

may

be perfec

his sphere,

and still be Wray below angels.

An aged brother ‘writes froin another
place on this same topic, and from his
communication we extract the following :
If “RW.” was alone in this unseriptural doctrine, I might let bim alone, but I

vantageous circumstances: while those have heard something jast
like it, in the
whose conditions in life were seemingly ‘examination of a young minister previous

favorable to the accomplishment of great

deeds, have done little or" nothing

The
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| 20. The Main Question

or. the Morning Siar could bardly be es.
timated. Every Freewill Baptist should
blush at the thought of having ‘his mind
molded and the thoughts and tastes of his
family formed, exclusively by outside in-

for discussion

21. No Amendment
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the system
forming no
would urge
respect to

than

than

one

A Call to Order;

Call for the Orders of the Duy;
To Lie on the Table :-

applica-

To Postpone Indefinitely :
To Reconsider ;
A Suspension of the Rules.
22. A Two-Thirds Vote is ordinarily

required to carry the following motions:

IN MEMORIAM.

To Amend the Rules;
To Suspend the Rules ;
To Close or Limit Debate ;
The Previous Question;

Deacon Horatio L. Hopkins died at
his residence in Pascoag,R. I., Jan. 21,
1876, of typhoid

pueumonia, in the fittyIt would require
a volume to tell of the many virtues and
noble deeds of this dear mun of God, and
what may be said of him here will be but
the merest outline of the deep piety and
love which he dev
in an eminent
degree toward man dnd God.
Nature lavished upon him her rich gifts
that rarely fail to make a man great in
the truest sense. He was converted at
the age of twenty years and united with
the Free Baptist church in Pascoag, To
him conversion meant more than a change

sixth year of his age.

it included

complete

To take up a Question out of its proper
To Make a Special Order.
23. The Precédence of motions is
usually the order in which they are made,

but parliamentary usage has established
exceptions, and the following motions are
to be put in the order in Which they bere
To Fix the Tite to which to Adjouts;
To Adjourn (simply) ;
The Orders of the Day ;
Lie on the Table;
The Previous Question ;
To Postpone to a Time Fixed;

conseera-

baptism, and receiving the right hand of
fellowship ; it means earnest work, with
both heart and hand, and never did he
To this statement lam sure all

To Postpone Indefinitely.
The

worth

says in'1 John 8:

me witness. Probably no man either living or dead has done so much to sustain
and build up our cause here. Nothing which God required seemed a burden.
As a Christian leader all felt and knew

order, but one above

made to post.

pone 10 a fixed time, it is not in order to

commit, to amend, or to postpone indefinitely, but it is in order to move the pre;

vious question, to lie ou, the table, &o.

now. sre | wonderful to the writer how inspiring bas
been his presence to those of less courage
appear ‘whut we shall ‘be: but we Know
that, when he shall appear, we shall be
He was not oaly loved and respected
like him; for we shall see hiin as he is, by the church, but had by his numerous
and every man that hath this hopein him, ucts of kindness endeared: himself to all
purifieth himself, even as he is pure.”
Is in our village, and indeed to ‘the entire
it blasphemy to thus come up to our priv
. To those in trouble, he always had
leges? 1 Thess. 5:28:
And the very a word of counsel snd eiicouragement.
God of peace sanctify you wholly, and I To the poor, his benevolence seemed to
pray God your whole spirit and soul and krow no bounds. No ove could have
body be préserved blameless unto the died whose loss would have caused such
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 24th general mourning in this section of the
verse: ‘‘ Faithful is he tbat calleth you, State. He was one of the leading men
who also will doit.” Aecordingto1John in all true reform; giving largely his
1: 8-10, we will acknowledge that we influence and money to rid his town and
are sinners by nature and action, but we State of the curse of intemperance. From
will take the 9th verse for the key to the 1867—'8 he served in the Senate, and
above,and confess our sins and be cleansed says another, * He was loved and respectfrom all unrighteousness, and then, &s the ed by all who knew him.”
apostle says, keep ourselves in the love of
At the time of his death he was PresiGod. Jude tells us how
to do it, praying | dent of the Savings Bank, a member

the trial, a witness and proof of the pow- them bis salvation to preach. (3) They | forwarding us on our journey; and, that
er of the Christ they bad crucified,
His | felt the voice of duty to be the voice of the spur of necessily is a more powerful

it is in order; thus,

when a motion has been

“Beloved,

While a_secondary moto o is pending,

we the sows of Gad, and it doth not yet

These facts lead us to conclude that
what we term disadvantages are, oftentimes, the greatest of all advantages; that
hinderances are frequently the means of

idea is this: When a motion, or

more than one, is pending, another mo:
tion standing below it in this list is not, in

his former pastors will cheerfully bear

to ordination: Spe, the beloved disciple, | tbat be was safe; and it.has been truly

remembering.

-

To Take from the Table ;
The Previous Question ;

in-

North Lebanon, Me.

of heart:

can be made to

the following questions:
To Adjourn;
Amendment to an Amendment;

that

an

is opened

by the following motions:

To Commit or Refer ;
¢
To. Postpone Tndéfaltely
J
To Reconsider a Debatable Question.

provideth not for his own house hath deis worse’

ons are not debatable, up.
less modifled by some condition of time, '
place, or purpose ;
To Adjournj

The distinction bet ween debate and sug.

are

discount.

** He

BODIES,

Suspension of the Rales;

books and

No mater how much good
We would not advocate
of always rémaining at home,
knowledge of others; but we
the importance of paying due
our own productions.
The Scriptural injunction,

ORDER

ATIVE

Objention {6 the ctnsideration of a qifes.

There is difference in the degrees of tion of himself to God; the joining of
perfection, but not in the kind. The the church, too, means vastly more than

of intellect and skill, have been won by
persons laboring under peculiarly, disad-

was to refuse to men the bread of life, and
to prove disloyal to Jesus who had given |

OF

To Lie on the Table, |
To Tuke from the Table;
A Call to Order;
A Call for the Orders of ‘the Day;
|
The Previous Question ;
Extending the Limits of Debate;

of patronage,

estimated by many at a great

to be

There is as much difference in what the

worthy

the periodicals of the denomination

It is not claimed either

that all are sinners.

|

why not diffuse it far and wide, and thus
increase our influ ence’ ? We doubt not, if
the cal) for our literature was more urgent, that gifted minds among us would
be drawn out to an extent heretofore un-

sinless,—

and what it really does express, as there
is between the ideas conveyed in the assertions, *“ There is none righteous,” and
“ None can be righteous.” To say that
none , are righteous does not imply that

think, it may fairly claim to be.
History, as well as every day experience,teaches us that the noblest triumphs

keep from men the new covenant of life,

(8) The man himself was present at

in|

they would not speak of it as a means of
temporal advancement; yet such, we

formed jondgment and a perverted conscience. They had the authority of Jesus

makes

that

The majority of

God,

against

low

effectively; how

these thoughts, there seems to be no end

(2) Their

the miracle to introduce the claims of Je-

more

18—20.
**And they called them, and
commanded them not to speak at all, nor

cently crucified, healed the beggar of his
- lameness. (2) Peter was not arrested for on their side. They must speak the
coring the man, but for teaching the peo- things they had seen and heard, because
ple the resurrection of Jesus.
He pats to keep silence was to keep the world igforward the goodness of the act that had norant that the Christ had come, was to
“been done to the

or writing

zealously we would labor—and with. what
glorious success—were we freed from the
{ thonsand and one petty cares of eyery
Indeed, while indulging in

than

duces literature

No,

“ pure as an angel ”; neither does it fol-

might advance

then to let them go.

that be,” which were * ordained of God.”

- reiterates, that Jesus, the man they so re-

perfectas man.

council was to stop the spread of this new
truth. ~The apostles who were sent out
of the council while this consultation took
place, were then recalled and charged.

the authority of the state, by the “‘ powers

him
you
only
what
now

At such times, we not unfrequently ag:
grayate, our misery by thinking how

were we gifted withthe power. of speak-

more

pure as the angels (hat never fell?”

case, or

they preached any more this doctrine, and

The

RULES

Bn

|

which would take a place among men in

we

hundred dollars additional income; bow
much happier influence we would exert,

to threaten to punish the apostles, in case

IN

this improved age, must encourage, withinitself, every intellectual exertion for
the advancement of truth,
If the intellect of the denomination pro-

We give attention to the latter part of
the question only, 0s this seems to include
the entire idea expressed.
‘Can any
man suppose that believers may here be

life, under different conditions, and with
certain barriers removed,
How, much
good we would accomplish with. a few

agreed

Freewil

A Febominition like an individual, has
puwer only as it is self-made,

L. C, CHASE.

fell, yea, holy as Christ himself?”

on our

that

REV.

on earth be totally exterminated from the
hearts of the regenerate, and that believers
may here be pure us the angels that never

we sink into a depression of spixits : that
us incapable of efficient. ef-

much more rapidly we

judge ye. For. we can not but speak the
things which we have seen and heard.”
(1) The thing forbidden was forbidden by

“before said to the populace, that the impotent man “ by the name of Jésus Christ
of Nazareth,

deny, they

in

deed, this matter of expense is a tifling

and, dissatisfied with our angels who have not fallen,
pied the faith, und
present position in life;sand. appalled
.at | - Tn the article
referred to by “R.W.," it fidel,” has more
our slender chance of attaininga. higher, is
not argued that man in any particular

ministry silence the month of adversaries.
Who can say anyihing to defame a re-

before the people and

"UE PABTOR'S ASSISTANT,

men !

eued| Biptist churches, by S. S, teachers,

‘we do not believe that any man “can reaare constantly prevented from doing our sonably assume so much for fallen humanbest, by physical, intellectual, moral and ity ; meither are we aware that any one
spiritual hinderances. In short,it is the bas alleged such a belief ig the Siar to
feeling that we ave working in fetters, whieh (he brother refers.
which causes us unceasing vexation, and,
If man
had nuvever transgressed, we
at times, leads us to wonder why it is that know not what might have been his atwe are, compelled to endure_ such dread- tainments, — assuming that «he could
ful fatigue, whewra very little smoothing achieve a moral excellence or purity above
of the way. would materially lessen our the happy state which preceded the fall.
Sivee the fall, he is limited to a degree of
If we look back, we see countless in- perfection belonging to his own sphere.
stances where we baye, unwittingly. blunIt is not claimed that man, since the
If ;we look ahead, we: see as fall, Has ever been or canbe * pure as the
many places where we shall be guile; as | angels that never fell.” It would surely
likely to blunder again. Whichever way
‘be folly in any one to affirm: that fallen
we gaze, the prospect appears dark and humanity can
attain the perfection of

he says,*‘ they were filled with fear,”
were filled with madness,” «filled with

therefore, means strongly influenced by
“the Holy Ghost.
Remember that Christ
promised to his people, when brought beiforerulers, the aid of the.Hdly ‘Spirit.

Jui

‘suppose that the-very inbeing of sin may

pared, as it. were, we are called upon to

The man

men? Who can say anything against

to advance

encounter dangers in the dark;

no theory; no specions dogma, or argument. He was living proof of all Peter

said.

best

| brs seen commentaries used

In the Star of April 12th, “R, W.” asks
the, following question: ‘‘ Can any man

journey we are hampered by unfavorable
circumstances; that unarmed and unpre

was

all the companyof beliévers,on the day of

BY

“We seem to be doing the work of life
at a disadvantage. It is not merely that
the path we have chosen is a rugged and
toilsome one,~—not' merely
that it is
thyonged with obstructions:

accent.
(8) In contrast with their rank
they appeared as masters of oratory, self-

acquainted with, the high. priest, Ang,
(John 18;15,) and, was- known to
believer ini Jesus,

writings of our

our

A SINLESS LIFE,

;

that while ‘homeéstly strivingin a good
cause, there should be so many opposing
powers opking
with terrible energy

extraction and learning of the apostles
appeared in their style, dress, bearing,

ers and

beth, John the Baptist and Jesus ' as full
of the Holy Ghost.’ In Abts'he saysthat

have been , hightened,

It must strike almost any person, | a

dictment against their accusers, their very
of -the rulers, and vindicating ski)lfully and irAame man occasioned brought five thou- resistably the character and truth. of Jesand Jews to belief in Christ, but led to sus.
The council not only *¢ saw’’but adthe imprisonment of Peter and John. mired the spirit and power of these men,
This lesson narrates how, on the next
(4) The (ravslation of the last clause is
day, before the council Peter defended his thus correctly given in the new version
(Lord.
8, Then Peter, filled with the Holy
by the Baptist Union: * They recognized
Ghost, said unto them, ye rulers of the them that they were with Jesus.” The
people, and elders of Israel.”
(1) * Fill- Interest their manly defense excited led
ed with the Holy Ghost” is an expres- ‘the council to scrutinize them, and then
sion that Luke ' oftener than any other of the council remembered : that they had
. ‘the Scriptural writers employs.
In his seen these men with Jesus as his follow-

gospel he

187 6.

by the indirect Influence of hind ora) cosy ferior to our own at no less gost.

possessed, fearless, not cringing under a
charge of misconduct, but bringing an in-

——
ai
Notes and Hints.
‘The discourse which the cure

3,

TT*Hutated, and our advancement

(hat is, men of the Tower elasyes of society. (2) From the faet that they were
mén of lowly station and uneducated,
sprang the wonder of their auditors. The

COURAGE.

‘bold as a lion.”®

men,

MAY

unfriendly to us; but th .

Compunitiond,

and ‘perceived that

learned and |Jdguorant

they marve
; and they took knowledge
of them thatthey had been with Jesus,” (1)
Pustead of ** ignorant” the translation of
the best commentators reads, ** obscure ;”

odcls 48-22,

@owpeN

Tt

they were

Questions see Lesson Papers.)

‘CHRISTIAN

id

STAR,

-

#

of Peter +

MORNING

it is in order to make any Incidental or

Privileged motion; and while sn Indi
dental motion is pending avy Privileged
motion is in order, but all Secondary motions are ont of order; and while a Privi-

leged motion is pending no Secondary or

presence strengthened the words of Peter. PGod, and proclaimed their purpose to | incentive to action than all the helps
Incidental motion is in order.
{4) The words, ~“ whom ye erucified,” obey him rather than them. Their ex- which propitious fates can bestow.
24. Classified Motions.
were literally true.
Before this very ample is noble and should be followed.
Romulus, during the labor of founding
16-18, explain Secondary, Incidental and
council, in that very spot where Peter In all the walks of life the Christian has a an empire, displayed qualities that excitPrivileged motions.
stood, two months ago, Jesus was ar- duty strongerto God than to society, to ed the admiration even of his enemies.
When it is desirable to Modify a motion,
raigned. There were the men who first party, to custom or fashion. (4) Waat a On being suddenly elevated to ‘good forthen move to Amend or Commit.
«said, «“ He is guilty of death;” that high work this 8. S. lesson would do if it led tune, however, he acquired effeminate
When it is desirable to Defer Action,
priest was the very man who ** rent his all who studied it to say to every tempter, tastes and became proud, selfish and tymove to Postpone to a Fixed Time, or
clothes,” and ‘with dramatic horror ex- ‘“ Whether it be right in the sight of God
raunical ; so that during the latter part of
to Lie on the Table,
claimed, * He hath spoken blasphemy.” to hearken unto you more than unto God, his reigo;he was as despised as he had forWhen to Suppress Debate, move the
This council détermineéd even before the judge ye.” A manly, noble, Christian merly been beloved.
Previous Question, or to Limit or Close
~arvestof Jesus to put him te death, bya declaration of principle, especially at this
In this connection, we might mention
<moekery of justice it. passed sentence on time, is required of every disciple.
scores of instances where men have fought
When to Suppress the Question, object
“him, and by clamor and intimidation of
21,22. With further threatenings the the battle of life bravely, only to disgrace
to
its Consideration, moye to Postpone Iu. Pilate, obtained the order for the cruci- council Jet the apostles go.
Fear of the themselves in the hour of victory. Many
definitely,
or to Lie on the Table,
fixion. ‘This very council crucified Jesus. populace restrained an evil will. The lives that have been made sublime by hes In the Holy Ghost, and “building upy of the School committee, and one of the
When
on
Questions of Order and Rules,
yourselves
in
your
most holy faith.” God directors of the Natisnal Bank. Though
45) Peter makes a contrast: ‘‘ Whom ye council were as willing to punish the dis- roic encounters with adversity, would
call
for
the
Orders of the Day, Special
1
for
holy,
ye
Be
‘
commands,
squarely
pressed
with
business
(as
all
manufac:
crucified, whom .God raised from the ciples as they had been the Master. The haye been miserable failures. if doomed to
Orders,
move
a
Suspension of the Rules,
hui! Does he command impossibilities? | turers are) he was never absent from any
dead.” Itis said that the council was force of popular: opinion was felt: “for meet with nothing bat prosperity.
rise
to
a
Question
of Order, or Appeal
get
filled
up
with
God's
love,
and
| of the meetings of the. church when at
—+¢ grieved” because the apostles ‘* preach- all. men glorified God for'that which was
We read how a young nobleman; stung
ed through Jesus the resurrection from done.” ‘They attributed the cure to God; by the barsh . criticism that greeted his Ja we shall not make sach hard work of home, unless illaess compelled him to from the decision of the Chair.
When to Close a Meeting, Fix the Time
the dead.” Now Peter preaches the doc- they vocally ‘praised’ ‘God for this great early attempts at versification, resolved his service. ' The lack of faith, aud cor: remain there; in the prayer aud conferto
which to Adjourn, or Adjourn,
|
responding
works,
is
doubtless
the
princience meetings, I have never seen a more
trine to them. It was necessary for him mercy. ‘The people reasoned from effect to win, a name ip the literary world,
pal
cause
why
salvation
does
not
sweep
bumble
or
more
devoted
worker.
110 state and prove this fact. They would to cause. They believed that heré'was an is by no means. inconsistent to suppose,
loved the denomination of his choice, and
mot otherwise believe that ‘Jesus ‘was the interposition of God. “The age of the that, but for the [opposition of certain over the earth as on Pentecost of old.
You have défrinded your neighbor. You
“R. W.” says * indwelling sin and un- all her interests seemed to be incarnated
“Christ. They had crucified Jestls, Jesus man Delped’ their reasonable faith, and Scotch reviewers; the illustriops author.
‘have
done him an injury, not accidentally,
their Messiah. What is the evidence that, bellevidg, “ they glorined God,” and kept of + Childe Harold, ", might have, lived ‘holy tempers do most certainly receive ip his own life. Ihave yetto learn ofa but on purpose. You have sought your
and died a mediocre writer, remarkable their death wound in regeneration, but single instance when her wants have been own profit by inflicting a loss upon him.
he was Messiah? God raised him: from the | the council back from unjust severity.
The lesson teaches us, {D bow to" be | for nothing save the, follies. that marked they do not-quite expire till the renewed presented to him that he did not respond
dead, and as the living Jesus: he ‘heals
‘soul dis taken up from earth
to heaven, with a liberal hand. He was oneamong You have taken what does not belong to
this man lame from his birth. - It thus be courageous Christians, viz., by the Spirit | “his career.
you, but to him. You must then proceed
There is no need of looking to the past "where just men are made perfect.” Ah, the few who did not require an agent to to make restitution.
gins to Jookas though ‘the apostle had “of God, @).. It shows that courage for
Go atonce. Go tois
that
the
place
to
make
perfect?
Brethweary himself with ' explanations and
zxreason for his hope, 1 foundation for his |'Tesus is more respected by the enemies of for illustrations suifed to our purpose ;
day, if you can. State the facts frankly
red;
any
of
you,
that:
endorse
this
way,
discussions.
His
very
look
seemed
to
say,
_
|
Jesus.
than
timidity.
(3)
We
may
learn
matters
common
to
everyday
life
show
daith,
and honestly. Acknowledge your wrongthat when the moral ‘healing of sinners is conclusively that+ hinderances"—or what. plegse, put. your finger ‘on the warrant, What can I do for you? and when told
11, 12. * This is the slofie’ which was
doing, and repair the harm as fully as you
for
in
the
absence
of
that,
souls
will
be
faultless, the name of Jesus can not be are ustally regarded ‘as such—are not unin the simplest manner this was enough.
-set at naught of you builders, which is beIt will cost you a struggle to do
migled.
(HENRY BLAISDELL. | During the last few days of his life he
spoken against. (4) That we are not to, frequently the friends of progress.
«come
the head of the corner.” ' Quoted
When, however, you have made up
+
—
suffered intensely and was permittedto
Take the case of a married man, whose :
from Ps, 118:22; See also Math. 21:42. atk what is expedient? what is. popular?
your mind to the struggle, you will prob|
say
but
little
10
bis
friends,
but when the
(1) The “ stone” thus designated was. one what does man require? but what is right scanty incotne obliges him to’ live ‘with

probably laid in the foundation.

Jesus

#isthe foundation of holiness and salva«tion, though by, the Jews considered ‘as

«an evil doer. (2) * Neither, is there salva

« tion in any other ; for, there, is none other
: name

under oven

given, among Jmen

- whereby we mast be -gaved.” | Salvation

, dromvall our ills, ‘Woes, guilt, ares; [mast

+ ‘cone
fro Jestis. "He is’ the’

fed

ies

of the world. | Mosés 1s pot.

haa

not the name,

whereby, we.

striet’économy. One can not help thinking
we ‘have seen.and heard,” we, a8 Chris that his family’ expenses’ must be ‘a heavy
finaneial ' ‘burden:
bi iin wo Hiopents
' Upon’ ‘inquiry, | we
learn that he is fot ‘only ‘making’ a vom:
' properiv. 4 recent institute, Saysthe tiltspend:” fortable living, hat accumvitating
ent, written
ements were taken from ty. “He tells us, péthaps, that if'he were
le teachers #18 to their work in visiting unmarried) he could get onin the wield a
ei rseholars.) The result (which, being| great deal faster. :
}
YmOous, Wasp re
1
{It may be possible’ that he Sould poi #
| honest goo)
pa
Ph
lis by ‘no mdednd probable that 'hé would)’
ar the elu i fur move Redsanable to suppose tht

: Peter does: not say thay. ;

“in, the sight of God ?". (5) The

things

ted

DENOMINATIONAL EFADING.

cloud of deliviom was lifted be gave to

‘This subject is one of importance,

and | earnestly for the church and. people among

BYREY. 5.
8. LORD.

us ‘messages

has a/close connection with our ' advance-

of love,

whom he dwelt, for

and: prayed: most

whom he had

labor-

ment as'a separate organization. Every | ¢d 80 long. It is impossible to te)l how.
Freewill Baptist | church ‘should become | heavily this blow falls upon, us as a peo,

|

acquainted with the: History and Polity | ple; but we ave comforted by the words |
of the denomination. He should !thor- | of the Master, who said, *“ Lo, I am with
© ghly acquaint Himself with the: ‘works you, pmax Hs There is, another |Place of
of our Missionary Societies: - He will then: which, we, hay
mot spoken where our, {
feel

wife" ‘uid chlldrén are ‘tiie: «« hin: and

upon
| Soageda
8

—

sea lio Deer

AIUS90 BOI

will Baptist literature,’ the! children Mie, aud . many. |iru

willl, perceive i that the, Opposing: ler |X

Bait nian 9 ani

do

Wo

si

psp

wsopvalen.

Sopa

0 the famiyigmomat oon, Aistory nid brother)
il

telah]
{

upon your ‘conscience. Tt ‘will ‘stand between you and 'God. Tt is an obstacle
which you cai nol get over.

forget that it is there ; ‘but there it 1s; and
you 'dre ‘on ‘on’ side, ‘tid Almighty God bs
on the other.-~Déan’ Howson.
~~
ER

|

—

IMPOSSIBLE,

a a a

LT

ETRE RE

Randolph said to Clapton,

a neighboring Baptist clergyman,
*‘ When

brother seemed the center, and goul of I was a, young: man, infidelity, through
that this woyk | of the denomination {domestic attraction. This earthly sanc- the
influence: of Mr, Jefferson snd the

that these interests ave the Lord's:

: neler
dimes y np that are’ Arian oubupiros
a demand orthis talents and means: / | tuary s06:S, almost too sacred to eater,
our church, or'our ‘sect is the name, but’ Only:
on fourths 6£0 the: Whole number|,
' [To liaverinteréourse with, and to study | bat this we know, God, by his love there,
Ro ‘regular visitation for|, [Aud we) who oomplali ;of the’ ards d
that ‘Fess is’ the name of salvation 10 ol Lay
‘works «and character. of * gifted mid { sHines amid the darkaess, -and the strickSPUPAISAY ath modise¥ ab ger
sme’
j'of Jesus 1s
minds, who have, ;sacrificed ‘for [ied wife and son are wailing the moment
Ships
of
our
lot;
‘hd
who
|
attribute
‘our
ii
‘lack of worldly gdin
to the ‘reverses: that | the cause of Christ ariong us, are: aidstoto | that, shall seynite them’ upon another,
: i Enthat ifLx watts | ‘we have met, inexaminingthe subject plety, and incentives to duty; which hohe shore. ;
and critically,,8s we, should all; n:afford;to dose. And yet; how. many | ‘Eléyven Bain were present at the,
(4 urd
1 Baptist
| home are destituteof: - neial, most of whom spoke of the godly.
teu,
relating’ to our temporal. welfare, ,
mec or oll oats weit A
el a
|

Tajes Nowhe es tysa lemons) bi

ably find it easier than ‘you expect.
whatever you ‘do, don't keep this burden

tind

fof

Wi

of 0onr

French Revolution; was: common among
young men of culture end rank.

Leym-

pathized with it; but Iscorned to be an

fnfidel without careful and; thorough in-

vestigation. I thought it fair that should

first read the Bible; but. I bad not,read it

through beftre | E/beeama conyinoed that
‘uninspired men could no more have. writb| de it than, a male, ideiohavasumpesad

Mi

Pefovislg Ne

-

Wk bl

aa

£ Aah

*

He

has more

freedom.

““much easier to preach to an audience that

sympathy with you than to those
is in full
that are criticising ail 1he, lime, Tt chills
our heart oni

and

through.

Now,

if we could only have our prayer-meetings
what they ought to be, and people go,
not out of any sense of duty, but because
great
they delight to go, it would be a
help to a minister in his Sanday services.
Now, 1 find it a great help in prayerget the peuple right up close
meetings to

together, ‘and then get myselt right down
to them. I believe many a meeting is

people bing scattered.
lost by the
thing ‘is to see that
Another important
the ventilation is all right. Sometimes 1
have been in rooms where I think the air
must have been ia there five or six yens,
You can not always trust the jasitors to
people get sleepy,
take care of it.
and you think it is your fault. Very often
such a-thing is the fault of bad ventilation.
See that you get fresh air—not too hot and
but pure. ‘Then it is a good
pet 100 cold,
thing to have a subject. Letall the people
know a week beforehand what the subject

Here a delegate informed the meeting
that Dr. Cuyler never leads his prayer-

meetings, but sits in his congregation,

sometimes speaking and sometimes not.
Q. Would
you advise having a young
ple's meeting separate from the rejur church prayer-meeting?
Mr. Moody : I always have had in our
church in Chicago. ‘We have children’s
meetings once a week, young people’s
meetings; and then a meeting Friday
night for all, both old and young.

of intellect and

found it has a hold

culture, yet when
which

thus

education,

in-

work and united prayer?
Mr. Moody : If they get to praying well,
they will work well.
a. How about the ministers praying

and preaching too?

dency, only sends its roots down

into the

soul. It may render its

LOUIS FITZGERALD.

of the Lungs, the disease commences as
xt step
being to the throat and Dronchial haber

lastly to the lungs. ‘How important then
to pe A earl
prompt
attention to a
Catarrh ! To cure this loathsome disease,

eased glands by a specific influence upon

r. Moody: My theory is -one thing
and my practice another. I have always
advocated open
prayer-meetings ; ‘but
when our noon prayer-meetings became
0 large we often had men whom we did

not know Soming up and talking and talking and not saying anything, and others

who had come a hundred miles just to be

cf being

present at that meeting, and so we bad to
t it into the hands of those on the platorm. Still I stick to my theory that it is
better to have an open meeting. You

meeting, and go on and have

the sisters

take part.
Q:: What should be the main ‘purpose
of a prayer-mecting—the conversion of
- sinners, devotion, or the edification of
gafnts P
;
Mr, Moody: I should say that the
prayerheeting ought to be for the edifica-

tionof saints and
devotion.
Q. If some are very happy and begin
to shout and clap their hands, would you
stop them?’
pi AR aly
HI
-1:Mr.: Moody :. That! lis a controverted
int, and‘1 will omit tbat, Ihave an
he a
ea that
Gospel meeting is one thing
and ‘a p
ot esting ‘another. There
also ohight to be meetings where we proolaind the (Gospelto the unsaved.
. Q.. Would
you have aninquiry-meeting
Mier ox ry hy
bi gd , i
—» Mr,
«My
experience has led me,
to think
Pes Jhon ‘to ‘strike is when
the'ifottis'hot. If I was preaching and
tried to rouse men to flee fiom the wrath
to come, I would have an inquiry-meeting
aflerward,
;

convention.

tion as a church by this discussion P
Mr. Moody : Very well.. You get up a

convention to talk about it.

This conven-

tion has not been called for that.

A

Here Mr. Moody, the hour being nearly

up,

‘requested

Mr.

‘Sankey

to

sin

that, the

for it, supposin

x;

was due to the usual vulgar admiration 0
a celebrity. But the man had a better
reason, and was able to give it. He said,
«That isn’t it at all.
The Archbishop is

of open No

ya

ine,

sible for him to pass their doors a free

\

man. Those salaon men hurrab for me
and papers which, \ike the Chicago Trid-
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cents; postage, 4 cents.
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The Choralist
ig a larger book of hymns and tunes than
‘the Sacred Melody. 50 ots; postage, 11 cts.
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a few copies left. All

Postage, 20 cents.

gilt edge;
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The Tribute of Praise
isa Hymn and Tune book, prepared fox nes
one denomination, and is well adapted to sociad
worship or congregational singing. Price $1.00
per copy; and -75 cents each when fifty
or more:
are taken, Postage, 16 cents.
Butler's

Theology

discusses briefly, but clearly, #1bthe questions.
of. doctrinal
, and the author’s views
are those ge!
acceptedby the denominatiom..
$1.60 postage,
2: cents.
Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof.J. J. Butler, con
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HK isam.
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reading. $1.00 ; postage,22 cents. -

The Treatise
contains a brief statement of the doctrines: held by the denomination,
and our general’
$5
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tage, 2 cents.
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The History of the Freewill Baptists
The card, of which this is a fac-simile, is printcovers the first half century of ourexistence;
ed on heavy tinted paper, and is well adapted to
meet the long-felt wants of Christians, and will from 1780 to 1830, It describes with considerable
for general distribution . | detail, the early events of our denominational
be found very use
oug tless,” (a companion
Another card, “To the
history. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
to the one above) is also ready. Sent te any adThe Memorials of the Free Baptists
paid, for $1.50 per thousand.
Address, pos
dress all 0 ers to
give the rise and progsess of this body of
. W. G. HAGAR, Dover, N. H.
Smé
Christians in New York, till the time of their un-
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ion withthe Freewill Baptists.
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The Minutes
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of the General
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Conference

are published in pamphlet form at the close:
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cents; postage, 18 cents.
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Communion.
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ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excel
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Sample copies sent free.
Lesson Papers
of the International Series, for both adults:
and children, are printed monthly,at ‘the rate of .
100 copiesto one address for $2.50. If the order:
is for lessthan four months at a time, the charge
will
be at the rate of $8.00
per hundred. Pay
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The Register
contains, in addition to the usual
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PRINTER,
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- ALL
:

the first Sabbath in. January: ‘‘In proconfessed he had the happiest; home, the
viding
yourselves and your families with
most devoted, lovely wife, a
10 of the
most promising cherubs of
n in the reading matter for the year, let me adState.” In'twelve years he
dered | vise you DY take'the Morning Star.™ And
his'large properly, lost ‘

dangerous lox wife, dud:

the noon prayer-meeting was opened.

JOHN J. MCCOOK.
HENRY 0. JARIUARD,
EDMUND
e
WILLIAM MILES.

large

checked by these means,
is able

| of business; had beenme

« Watching and Waiting,” after whic

6 cents.

ranged in their appropriate Quarterly
and Yearly
meetings, with their statistics; the names of all
gust 3 Jus work will not look well unless yon ministers and their post-office addresses, officers *
paper?
useg
of our bemevolent societies, an accountof our
READ ON.
;
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased min~
isters &c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a»
We claim that ltd Saris quite_a
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papers in Vermout | dozen; $7a hundred. Postage,? cents per copy.
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After fifty years of efficient service, the
Morning Star now enters tpon its second |

Q. ‘Why not as well breakup a conven- *husband began (0 drink, (hough he justly

8

30, cents...

dress, each,

Don't You Know,

The Morning Star,

daughter of a Ri
rich banker, married a promising .;young merchant. The |

dae

pr

Payment always in advance, and no commission
allowed on money sent.

|’

to work even their destruction. 1f in- will be fully represérited.
is going to be.
temperance has no other foe than educaEditorial assistance is now engaged,
priF th, say, and ask a brother or two
tion, them intemperance triumphs and
imple
and competent.
i
vately to ay a little on that subject. If
education itself goes to the ground. ‘Inthey say, ‘* 1 can not get m Suouphts to- sometimes get things that grate upon deed, it is one of the terrific elements of
‘I am so frightene when I your nerves; bat at the same time you
Ldberal Offers.
gether, "or
this evil, which aloo2 is enough to thrill
t up that I tremble all over,” then tell get things that you would not: get if you one, that all our intellectual Tnfluences,
We offer the following inducements to
im Just to get up and read a verse. It took it into your own bands. 1f men ruin all the
appliances of . civilization itself,
perwon't be long before they will add a few a meeting, you must talk with them
Now, instead 98 quenching this fire, may be- our patrons:
words (o that verse; and after a while soually and make them keep still.
come the very fuel upon which it feeds
Any: subscriber to the Morning Star,
they will want to talk too much, and the be sometimes call on a manto pray when till it turns them to ashes. Who, with an
e has not got. the spirit of prayer in him.
meetings thus become very profitable to
who will fuinish the name of a NEW ONE,
open
eye
npon
the
records
of
civilization
those men. What we want is variety. Aud that is one of the reasons why I ob- itself, and a clear view of the history of
Instead of having
Deacon Jones and jeet to calling on men. Some men are men of intellect who have illustrated this, can have the two copies of the paper for
Deacon Smith
Deacon ‘Brown do all called on to pray who just pray a meeting does not see that we may be eonfronted one year, at'$4.50, strictly in advance.
the pra
sad all the talking, have | dea
Clubs of six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING
Q. What would you do with the brother at any time with just this danger?
way,
80
y else say something in
NEW
SUBSCRIBERS, can have the Star at
who
prays
the
same
prayer
over
and
over
and thus create an interest.
TRE POWER OF APPETITE.
T would not have the minister always again?
$2.00 each, strictly in advance.
Mr. Moody : I should see him private]
The Chicago Times gives an account
taka
the Jead ; for I have noticed, when
We will Tarpish the Siar, with other
the minister takes the lead, if bre ever gues and talk with him about his own soul. of a *‘ confirmed inebtiate™ of that city
periodicals,
at the following rates:
Becanse
very
often
yon
finil
these
men
are
to
seems
it
Now
collapse.
a
is
there
off
only seventeen years old. It says of |
me a minister should get different. ones out of communion with God and are just him :
;
|
STAR
and
“ Wide Awake? (the
into the chair;
and when be
off the vopiog up-thie forms.
:
popular
new juvenile maga~This
boy
was
dent
to
the
inebriate
Q.
If
you
tell
a
man
to
be
short,
and
he
will
meetings won's miss ‘him and there
ZINE) ysessssesncensrcseresess $4.00
asylam in New York. There he was
. Not only that; but he don’t obey, what then?
be no falli
“
and
Harper's
Magazine,
+ Mr. Moody : I would have a bell.
. confined for two years, dwiing which
is training his members to work. The
5.75
Bazar or ‘ Weekly....
time
the
boy
studied
and
displayed
reQ.
Suppose
you
drive
him
away
by
schoolin
and
town
the
around
out
will go
fa
and ‘“Arthur’s Home Magmarkable
cheerfulness
and
versatility
of
that
method,
what
then?
we
And
Gospel.
the
houses and preach
4.50
azine. ....... evssssscccnes
Mr. Moody: Let him go. Five men mind. At the end of two years, the suminitiply preachers and workers in that
3
5.70
and ‘“Scribner’s Monthly?”
perintendent of the asylum allowed him
way, if they are only just taught to take will come and. take his place.
“
and ‘* New England Far=
Q. Is it wise to adhere to a series of to go out riding with one of the keepers
part. Now, I believe there are a great
4.75
mer,” ..oceeeeee
who
had
some
business
ia
the
interior
of
topics?
:
that
prayer-meetings
church
our
in
many
“
the
county.
Upon
their
way
back,
when
and
‘Smith’s
Bible
Dic=
Mr,
Moody:
T
would
say
yes,
and
I
a
be
to
made
and
out
could be brought
about three-quarters of an hour's
tionary”. cceceeceiiainace . 4.60
great help if the ministers would only pay would ray no. Sometimes you are in the within
(13
and ‘Life and Epistle of
their attention to it. How many lawyers, midst of a series and some special interest ride of the asylum, the driver paused in
Paul”..ccooneee EIR ERR EN 4.60
physicians, public speakers we have who breaks out. Then let your series go. front of a village inn for the purpose of
watering
hi:
horse.
As
the
keeper
alightMake
the
point
that
your
meetings
must
the
along
help
actively
to
nothing
do
Will not pastors, and all interested in
ed,the quick eye of the boy darted through
work; and I believe that difficulty could be interesting.
the
balt-open
doorway
of
the
inm,
and
Christian
work, exert themselves in exQ.
Suppose
a
prosy
speaker
isan
old
be removed if’ the minister would take a
little pains. Let the father whose son has minister, who always takes part. What saw a bar, behind which was a texpting tending. the circulation of the Morning
array of bottles.
been converted get up and give thanks. would you do?
Almost! as quick as a flash of light Star? It is a helper, what can not well bg
Mr. Moody : I would deal with him as
Have once in a while a thanksgiving meeting. It wakes up a church wonderfully, I would with any one else. I would not the boy jumped out of ‘the wagon, dash- dispensed with,and we appeal to you, sered through the dcor, over the bar, and,
once in a while, to let the young converts allow any man to ruin the meeting.
Q. Tua social prayer-meeting during before the astounded bar-keeper could vants of the Master, 10 introduce the pa
relate their experiences.
Then you say,
what are you going - to do with these men the week, do you advise that women take stop him, had drained nearly a quartof per wherever it is not taken.
brandy from a decanter standing there.
that talk so long? I would talk to them part in the prayer?
Mr. Moody: That is a controvertéds When caught, he rubbed his stomach, _ Let, us.all make one grand rally at the
rivately, and tell them they must try to
for joy:" * Oh! opening of the. semi-centenunial volume,
int, Some say yes, and some say no. and fairly screamed.
be shorter. * And it is a good thing somethat tastedso good! I would give my
we-will let them bave their own way.
times for ministers themselves not to be
and induce every Freewill Baptist to take
i
Q. Would you stop a man’s prayer by life for more of it!”
toot
long. Sometimes they read a good
With
great
difficulty
he
was
gotlen
the
Star.
In doing se, we shall benefit
a
bell
?
perhaps
.until
talk
and.
Soripture
deal of
Mr. Moody: If a man’s prayer don’t back in the wagon. The keeper a. once the subscriber more than any-other peronly fifteen minutes. are left; and then
they complain because Deacon Smith. or seem to go higher than his head, I should set out for the asylum, hoping to arrive
there before the liquor could take effect son. And we may commend it with con:
Jones or some one else talks too long. ol peda to ring him Jowe.
. ‘if a man prays
in every prayer- upon his companion. He was doomed fidence to all, as a paper thai is liberal
Just Jet the minister strike the keynote of
to disappointment. At the expiration of
the meeting. And if he can’t do that in meeting, and there is a general tt
a few moments the Jovng man became and progressive, alive to every good
3
ten minutes; he can’t at all. Very often about his standing, what then?
Mr. Moody ; I would go and labor with literally wild from the effect of the enor- work.
a minister takesup n chapter and exhausts
it, and says everything he can think of in him; and if I thought he was wrong, I mous draught of brandy, and, attacking
We shall aim to have correspondence
think we make a the keeper, succeeded in throwing him
the chapter. And then can you wonder. a would tell him so.
the wagon, when he lashed the fresh and timely. This will include letreat mistake that we don’tgo to men and out of
Jayman can not say more, who bas had no
horse into a furious gallop, yelling meanstudy,ef the subject? | Give out the subject Just tell them their trouble.
a demon until he roused the ters from the principal centers in this
Q. What should be a man’s posture while like
a week ahead, let the minister take five or
country
round
about. Ile drove atthe country, and from foreign lands, We
when
he
is
prayiog
P
‘
ten minutes in
ning, and then let the
Mr. Moody : I don’t know. Sometimes | pace of the devil until he broke the wag- shall have a special correspondent in
different ones take part. That would be
grestes variety. When & mun takes part I pray right on my face and sometimes I on into n thousand small splinters, and
when caught was discove
all bruised Washington during the session of Con© gets greatly interested himself. It was bow. Sometimes I have sweet communpretty true what the old deacon said—that ion with God in my bed. It makes no and bleeding, with his clothes stripped gress; and in Philadelphia next summer
to rags, laughing wildly as he exclaimed
when he took part they were very in- difference how we pray.
Q. What does the
Scripture teach that that hie had never had such fun since he to picture the great Centennial ExhibiTelelfing and when be didn’t they seemed
had been at the asylum. That Jad is an tion.
very dull,
¢
women should do in prayer-meeting P
;
!
Mr. Moody : It teaches that they should incurable. : Je would walk right into the
‘QUESTIONS UPON PRAYER-MEETINGS.
As
the
denominational
orga
y
he
Stur
jaws cf death without hesitation for a
pray, like all the rest of them.
drink,
Nothing
but
confinement
alone
Q.
Why
do
you
leave
ott
the
woman
As Mr. Moody closed, three or four
can restrain him. He will never be re- will aim to be the fair and impartial chan
delegates were on their feet, ready with question by saying it is controverted ?
leased from the asylum until death comes pion of all our interests, to uphold our
Mr.
Moods
:
There
are
some
men
who
their questions, as follows :
have one hobby-horse, and they trot.him to take him across the border.”
Q.
Suppose one, two, or three brethren
faith without being dogmatic, to give the
come to the prayer-meeting, and there are out on all occasions. When you come
i
DOINGS
OF
RUM.
latest ‘mews: from’ all the churches, and
thirty sisters, how are you going to get into a union meeting’ like ‘this, where all
denominations
‘are
represented;
let
us
Another accession to. the prohibition: also’ to include whatever may be of curalong?
place.
The favorite rent interest amoung all denominations.
r. Moody : I should call i a woman's leave ‘aside the ‘questions that provoke rank bas taken.
only dispute, Jnstead of breaking up the

You take the subject of

ew:

Terms : single copy, each, »
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more subtle; it may maks its “mapifestaHalf Century with an experience full of
tions more refined;
it can very easil
deck it with garlands woven from music promise, and a purpose full of hope.
and song and social re
¢; butit can
The WESTERN DEPARTMENT will be
not make it any the less destructive as n
vice, ‘while, by dressing it up in adorn: continued in: charge of Rev. A. H. Huments of its own
crealion;
it can, enable it, like Satan transformed into an LING, not £0 much under a separate head,
angel of light, only the more effectuall
as heretofore, but as a part of the whole
to deceive. No, no! rely upon school
paper. The paper will have more unity,
and colleges and educational intl
as much as we may, intemperance,instead but every locality, East, West and South,

ng.
Q. Do yott believe in calling on. people
to pray and speak in the prayer-meeting ?

- 94.50
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Catarrh in the nose or head, the

deeper

«

The Little Stat and Myrile

DIRECTORS,

thirds, of those afflicted with Consumption

ucation, instead of tearing cut this ten-

Mr, Moody: I think it is a good deal
better to divide the ground. If a minister
does all the praylmg and preaching and
singing, the church will do all the sleep-

=
IR

dl of six Spore,

‘MODE OF INVESTMENT FOR EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES.

renders them offensive, to their associates.

stead of r-laxing, actually seems to confirm. [think I am not mistaken,—I appezl to your own observation to attest
the remark—that educated men. who be- sold by dealers in medicines.
come victims of intemperance are harder |
to reach and reform than the uneducated
who have fallen into the same vice. Ed-

Q. Is there any relation between united

-

IT AFFORDS A SAFE AND TRUSTWORTHY | Postage is paid by the publisher.

contaminating the breath of the afflicted,

them; and to assist, use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal
Douche, This is the only way to reach
the upper and back cavities where the
discharges comes from. No danger from
this treatment, and it is pleasant to use.
The two medicines with instrament are

-

-

y.

Iv is so

charges on the sidewalk and in the public
conveyances;
and its.
ble odor,

.

of “wiv us §
4,

the man that

ESTATE.

usps us orion svg yoyor

bat

that is most successful;

knows how to get his people together to

moral impulse; but education has never
made men moral, and it is a great mistake, as the whole history of education
will show, if we suppose it able to chan
the deep-seated moral tendencies of
the
human mind.
But besides this
general defect, there
isa special bar to hope from education
in the case before us; because, while
intemperance is not a vice which is confined, by any means, to the uneducated
classes, but is found with: fearful frequency ju halls of learning and”
with men

.

Terms peryear »
Ro epiiinpinn

.

eling up and down the country, and after
mingling with a great many ministers, that
it is not the man that can preach the best

not lead hia own prayer-meeting Friday
night.
we want is to bring out the
talent that lies buried in the church, and
if we don’t bring it out in the evening
meetings, I don’t know how we will.

ver, N\. H.
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I have noticed, said Mr. Moody, in trav-

Your foot slips in these nasty dis-

Ofeli~ferliaps always, if we look at it There is the highest medica! authority for
comprehensively—had its. birth in some stating that with fully one-balf,if not two-

Cuyler does

Western Department, should be addressed to Do--

FIRSTIMORTGAGE ON IMPROVED REAL | One old and ono new subsariber,

the

-

MR, MOODY ON PRAYER MEETINGS.

Jaks churches

Dr.

street.

turn on
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com-

mon that snuffing, spitting, and blowing
of the nose, meet us at every
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‘ Catarrh is a common disease,—80
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where members
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good schools are price’ess ; but education, in itself considered, has never proved itself a source of moral reform,
It has

I don't think there is any trouble

| of that kind in a good

looks,

which might lead us to such a goal.’
Ido not believe that the day we look
for is to dawn from advancing education.
A sound education 1s of incalculable worth

:

COMPANY, A Usy

Dear statesmen,

od au:
oul uodn
fgyrjod ‘oARIq ID

people.

race

UBLICATIONS.

boys trouble ‘you with their griefs, and
their over-hasty fanaticism about restraint
upon the sale of liquor.—Chicago Advo-

curse from the worlds and we here, all
of us, 1 doubt not, will join in any steps

What would you do to prevent
-

of his

vere

ists, be mergiful when this wife and these

Society, the Hon. J. H.

well-wisher

the,

dear, wide, liberal, Jevel-headed econom-

and longs, and hopes, and strives for
some means to lift the weight of this

Mr. Moody : I should say the minister
had pot been faithful in building up his

light,

8 2 Sunday Mag.

3

Every

begin to take the leadership
out of the
hands of
the minister, and trouble comes

That
er above me Shite, !
ide,
For the night shall all be noont
‘And the clouds shall vauish d far,
Klide
b
fel
‘When my puth of
By the bright

al Temperance
Seelye, said:

when

a sot’s disgraced burial,

EDUCATION AND TEMPERANCE,

You know the character of the New England Congregatios.al prayer-meeting, and
that there is danger that these people

that?

»

Je il Baptist

We knew that husband

youthful, and well remember
the
with which we with hund de re A
ph
their wedding. The only probable solu-tion of this case is a drunkard’s death and

In his address before the Congression-

Q. You say you would allow churchmembers to conduct prayer-meelings.

gf i

enling ’
ia Bae
oh stev1s can
bright with unfading

TEMPERANCE,

|

they come knowing it is for the edification
| of the saints, building up God's people.

presence,
side.

and hs: Sweet ite

n.

but my idea of church wor-

of the bread, or communion; then there
is teaching, and then in the evening they
proclaim the Gospel; and in the morning

Delight to toJona
lead me,
guide,

and

: Yes, and every night, too,

is about like this: We have breaking

hibit prohibition!

words in him, A fellow like me, now,
, follow along and take every bit of it

an

Thy

iy

night for the un-

yO VH ‘D ‘Ak £q evs 0g ('painoes yuBu-£doD)

sometimes;

‘| ship

VON ‘Shades have pass

lar
like 8 joyous
And out from the dark
the day ;
My soul soars up iswith
blessing,
And its burden tsall all.are
song
its slumbers,
ForAuThouits iy refreshed
it strong.
And Thy strength hath made
shalt Thou hear this morning,
Yojoe day Is all unknown; aid
afraid without Thine

Dn

converted P
Mr,

i

services every Sunday

MY VOIOE.
ning,
u bear this mor
Tho
balt
ed away, rk

a

F

OW mE

—

"©

ara

Q. I8it’ profitable to have preaching easy to understand; ‘There ‘are no fine une, advise the Republican party to pro-

@elections.
MY

a

oe
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MAN'S

‘with

and then

A MAN.

the eye

of

a

true
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that.”

3

ew

A. HX, +

3,
“ta

wo

MOSHER, nator.
Mnling:

Weatorn.. Editor.

SRRAELY
Wid IY ON ER ANE

onest’ poverty,”

a. blessed
us.

to “ toils

obscure,” orto dine

on

‘‘ hamely

It was not * rank”

nor

¢ tinsel

fare.”

of

show,”

nor being‘ cad a lord,” nor receiving

A

the senyile homage of hundreds, that
mae a man, but one who possesséd an
“ independent mind,” who had within
him “the pith o sense and pride o’
worth.”
NT

23 All communications designed for publica.
fon should be addressed to the Editor, and all’
otters on business, remittances of money, &c.,
+ashould be addressed to the Eblisher, Dover,N. H.

citizens in public

and

affairs.

But

that is

just the class of men who will not, bring
themselves within range of this endless

newspaper abuse.

Guihcy
se qa

out.
iE
Fo

are on an efyul basis Before the

in our

res
i
> NR» ve UA
TA
ci

ed a plain article on this subjeet

‘was not

ETRE

in its statements.

“is in order to give

——THE Y. M,C. A. or CaIcAGO. The
eighteenth anniversary of the Young

be’ informed

| Men's Christian Association was

of their

observed

on Sunday evening of last week with approprijte exercises at Farwell Hall. ‘The

degree, of efficiency the past year, with
cheerfol indications for the future. Something over two thousand meetings have
been held during the year, two Sunday
schools kept in operation, with a total attendunce of over fourteen thousand; and

PW
WT
rte

CURRENT TOPIOS.
——MissIONARY WORK. “The
Herald remarks that of the
charitable associations in the
ton, sixty-four are devoted to

Missionary
seventy-two
city of Bosvarious de-

amount

of contributions), eT

of

State did, the off} of Boston giveto the

Saturday preceding the anniversary were

profitably employed by the Liolding of a
Christian Convention for consultation as to

home charities $3,466,437, and assisted
about one-fifth of its population. ' The
contributions of the Boston ' churches to

bar of

eS

sake of

Belknap

the warning,

to
blag

for the

to such.

is something in

the

There is no doubt that such a

body could be speedily and easily found.

That old church has too dear
tionto allow it to go ‘to other
~~—INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES. ‘A no- there iré too many needy and
ticeable featureof the centennial year is Christian bodies in Boston to

subject.

:

a reputauses, and
deserving
have such

the proposed erection of a statue of Lib- an opportunity withheld from them.
erty in New York harbor by citizens of |France. A meeting in aid of the pos
~—TRUE Ricars. Several things, afwas held in Paris, Wednesday night.
fecting both men who are living and
Laboulaye delivered an address full of those who are dead, have lately given

to wrongly judge an-

those who ' are engag-

vultures that have been set a screaming

worship.”

if the foreign work is getting its due at

present
fe for us to look upon.
It is in the
wer to. deceive us ina
greater or |
ure, It is as sinful
to give) aw
impresgion of oné’s ‘own

and Pendleton
and Winslow

the figures that ought

his hands.

as ‘Others

acts

" have committed. But when it comes to
cutting the quivering. .flesh. from living
and innocent victims just to feed the

a

ns judgment. J:
but oe side of

house for the use of any respectable body
of Christian people who will undertake
to occupy'it as their place of Sabbath

At the same time there

to make every benevolent person, whether with little or much to give, ask himself

the eye; and enyy, ifnot banished.ip fatal

Of course it

due publicity,

the throne, no new authority strengthen
its foundation, no augmented splendor

for, in the ‘‘higher circles” they are usu-y surround its ancient fame. The proposal
ally found inseparably associated. Lace ‘is at once an ominous ‘blunder,a fantastic
absurdity and a wanton impertinence.
and wine are an appropriate pair.

themselves to respond.

character will be ery easily colored and
distorted.
Self-esteem, if not duly checked, blinds

it.

“00 plain

the aggressions of Russia checked. No
additional respect will thereby actrue to

couparison of these vices than may seem,

ing fo recognize this, our’ opinions of want of recruits.

.~farnish the supply ought to be held ' duly
-~mccountablé with those who circulate

publish-

sessions will nat be attained by it, nor

long time an active worker for the Society, and for several years officially con.

history when both reporter and editor |, God, chéh. judged adoording fo hig works.
the best means to be employed in conduethave seemed to be so greedy of scandal ‘There is that something which distin- foreign missions for a year ‘améunt to /ing gospel work. It was largely attended
man from the'brute of the earth about eighty “thousand dollars, or one and every way profitable.
as the present. Perhaps we ought to go guishes
This charac- “dollar + foreign “work
back of the reporter and editor, and lay and the angels inheaven.
to forty threo
the charge at the door of zealous and un- teristic isin all. It makes no difference dollars for home work. , That
)' prob- ——THE OLD Sours. The Congregationprincipled investigators. For so long as whether it is: rudimentary or is more ably holds throughout the country. In alist makes a practical suggestion .when
and refined, "Tt is’ at the one sense it is something to be glad over. it says that it wishes “the way were
newspapers are managed on the princi- fully developed
open
ple that ‘‘ what people avant to read bottom of the grand doctrine "of ‘ the uni- We must have home interests well, sus- for the proprietors of ‘the Old South
. aboutis other people,” .the parties who versal-brotherhood of -manhoody, Fail- tained,or the foreign work will die for church to make the trial, to offer the

. The magazine that hes lately

restricted to

troduction. - Bro. Brooks has ;been for a

methods of work in'due season;and will,
we trust, in the meanwhile he preparing report of the officers exhibits a gratifying

.a higher.and more significant sense we

a time

will: be betget his due.
belligerents,
occasion for

travagance and drunkenness
ter seen, and thus the devil
The brethren who now Hold the Offives! We would suggest to ‘the
)
Secretary and Treasurer néed no in- however, that there is less

Our réadeérs will

has wisely ob* served; * is a higher sense of editorial
honor.”
:
Now the candid reader will know what
exceptions to make to the above remarks.
And the high-minded editor will know
how far we overstate the case. And: so
will the true-hearted man of politics,
Meanwhile, we can proceed as we had set ‘on alevel before the law of the! land ; in

a

. remedy,” as somebody

been

success, ean be in Store for

It is not demanded by India;

‘Yet the Houseof Commons favors it by a
large majority, and only, ninety-one peers
of the realm. have

it. Chi

the good taste to resist

America celebrates the cente-

nary of her Republic, England, the mother of empires, maunders as in her dotage,

of the empty tinsel of a title gnd a name.

It is difficult to understand why the responsible advisers of the crown should
appear so resolutely bent upon marring
the simple historic dignity of the English
monarchy. It can hardly be that a sensitive self-love would be wounded by the
withdrawal of this’ obnoxious measure.

400.hopeful conversions in all reported.
partments ‘of home work; five are enNot the least’ important feature of the Mr. Disraeli is a master of adroit mafort and, hi to it with perfect ease, gageddin
foreign fields ; and three divide beneficent work performed is that, of the noeuvers, and could easily arrange a
does not apply it in life a8 it oes those
their receipts between the two causes, in eniployment, bureau. By this agency over change of front'in such a way as to disprinciples received through ‘careful’ vb- the averagd
proportion of one dollar for four thousand situations have been found guise defeat and convert a wretched blunservation and studied reflection, .
the foreign field to eleven dollars for the for individuals, to many of whom employ- der into a seemingly 'well-laid’ plan for
Another reason is that we ave too much
home. From statistics Gompiled for the ment and salvation were well nigh synony- developing English patrioty@n. The perinclinéd to forget that radically & was
Government, it appears that in
year mous terms, The Association is doing a sistence of the government gives strength
a man, and that it fs his differences afone
td" suspicions that one is loth to entertain.
#1873 (which was not; exceptional: in the steady and yaluable work, and deserves
Can it be that the ‘inspiration of this
whieh are'Ssuperficial. Every man stands
universal encouragement.
Friday and

** The true and ‘fifial

There has rely

The security of opf eastern ‘pos-

ciety are in trained and familiar hands.

man should be judged according to ‘character, not his accomplishments, possessions or surroundings.
The abstract prin¢ipte Is so plain that
the mind, grasping it with hardly an, of

honorable

India.

seeking rest from zealous and exhausting toil. 'Thus the interests of the So-

Mis a trite remark that we greatly gainsay it. Nevertheless; do we not find
pod?
need
a reform in politics.
And it is a “ tinsel show” in our own neigh
Do
we
not
find
him
in
our
midst
‘*
wha
very pértinent one that we shall hardly
getit until the newspapers bring them- struts and stares” ? Moreover, do_mot
selves nearer
to the border land of de- these persons have a large following ?
cency. For what is most needed te pro- Let us look at a few obstacles in the way
‘mote this reform is the participation of discerning the world-wide fact’ that

«of more of ‘our ‘honored

not, if conceded, be

examination the real dangers of both ex-

og

nected with the Board.
Bro. Phillps isbut recently home from the Foreign field,

This is all very clear, and no one will

(THE NEWSPAPER'S OPPORTUNITY.

it can

Thus vothing but

ions stand in the way.

no isgrace to & man to be

subject.
td +

ass

|

It wag

Sinearben PTR cobb

argument.

porsonhaitdronter. mor iis
ney.

poet,

saw clearly that ‘‘ a man 's a man for a’
WEDNESDAY, MAY

let neith pr ag

ing in manners, easy in conversation,
smart in publiclife and who by. their

movement comes from the Crown itself?
Are there quarrels about precedence
among the princes and princesses of the
Royal. House? Does the daughter of the
Emperor of all the Russias consider herself a grade above the daughter of a Danish King who is allied to

the

son

of an

English Queen? ' Has the influence of the
German court been felt so that the new
glory of the revised’ Empire—a symbol
in Germany of nationality—has excited
the envy of English royalty and led ‘to
the request **Give us also Imperial honors”

—a fatal gift if granted,

denationalizing

the,throne and the ‘spirit of our institutions? If rumor, mostly a liar, is to be
believed, such is the case. It is to be
hoped however that the *‘ gossip
about
the court is mere scandal, and that ru:
mor is as unfounded as it is unpalatable
to English taste. ‘We have dreamed that
our monarchy is immortal and invulnerable; it isnow wounded at the hands of its
friends, and symptoms that ietaaee

tality appear.

Melodramatic

Se

#fatesman-

as he

grew older. He was ba ized

-

March 2d,1878,by Camal Naik,and
9
full; believe, ever since, tried to maintain

a Christian life.

death, falls h

was her of lyison

The blow »caused by hig

yily.son his mother, fi

and om a

ae

the affliction will be s anctified to her

her good.

for

an
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Apportionments for Home Missions,
A statement of these apportionments
was sent to'all our ministers two ‘months
ago. In return we have received but it.
tle, except from those churches that the
Secretary of the : Society has . visited.

Forty cents a member, from all resident
members of the church, is certainly avery
small sum to give for H. M,, including

the South, West, and East, for a Whoo
years This sum from all the churches,
small as it is, ‘would ‘do very much for
our H. M. cause, if we could only have
it. How shall we get it?
Must we go to all ‘the churches, ang
speak to these brethren face to face? We

would be glad to do_so

can not.

The wants

if possible,

of the

very proséing, never moreso.

but

Society are

Our Mis-

sionaries and Mission churches, are really

suffering’ for means of support. Even
the common necessities of some of these

self-sacrificing families are cut off. Their
cries come to us in letters which move
us to tears,and with them our cries are to

God and the brethren

for

help.

‘The

‘churches have the necessary help,

but it

is withheld. Will ministers. present the
subject to their respective churches? . We
are greatly troubled day and night over
this matter. Must we give up these im.
portaut interests ?
If you don’t send the whole apportion. ,
ment,sent a part, atonce,to the Treasurer,

Rev. Silas Curtis, Concord,

N.

H.

And

tollow the gift with your earnest and persistent prayers to God, for his special
blessing upon it.
J. 8. BURGESS, Cor. See.

hGEas sao

ad§dw

An Eastern Trip.

When two- thirds of the wealth,
ulation and wisdom of the country

pop-were

in ‘the East an occasional report of a
** Trip out West” was considered admis-

sible; and now

that two-thirds

population, schools and
well as the

fighters and

shrewdest

largest

R.

of the

Roads, as

politicians,

rascals

best

are

in the

ship ‘fs playing fantastic tricks with a West, ‘why not report a trip down East.
considerable force to this remark by the great and splendid name. It would net Most of the westerners never saw a New
charms - win us from admiring their tal- riotism, which concluded as follows :
. great a cost ?
| Advance : **By the side of one like, say, ‘once have been endured. . Pittor Palmers- England mountain, and surely all, dur+ Weide not know how any one can ents to-endorsing their “views, when
The
proposed
monument
symbol- our Quaker Poet, Whittier, who has ton would have indignantly frowned down ing this centennial year, must feel an indoubt that a great many" statements are some of “the latter may ‘be defective. izes. American freedom, : whieh" béars poured forth his life into song that has or bantered into utter contempt a vanity terest in the land and affiirs of the
While retaining our friendship for such
ace and enlightenment everywhere. soothed and cheered, lifted up and en- that has lost self-respect; and Queen Puritans. The lands are not very rich,
being made now-a-days, by ‘members of
persons, and “having -full confidence in wi be an eternal monument of the
‘both political parties, and repeated by
riched the world, the memory of the As- Elizabeth would have thought ‘‘foul scorn” but they have plenty of snow, which is »
the purity of their motives, yet it be- friendship of France and Ameriea, ever
tors and Stewarts will dwindle into a of any suggestion that her title might be good fertilizer. Farming is a solid busi‘partisan editors who are fully aware of
recalling the united names .of W.
their falseness, for no other purpose than hooves us npt.to rely on their judgments ton and Lafayette, and the union of two pauper’s insignificance. " If men desire aggrandized in sober prose by inscribing ness, for much of the surface is perfectuntil they are preved to: be sound. Re- | peoples who formerly united to found
7te damage this and that . personls presi-grow at
fame, why isn't it better, and why can't on public documents the , Sauiation of a Iy solid; ‘and some of the crops
|
the. man whom Burns independence, and now unite to cement
poet. « dential or other political prospects. Did membering that
least
half
a
mile
high,
and
still
they
comit
satisfy
them,
‘to
build
it
on
a
foundation
friendship.
The possibility oe remains, and it may plain that the profits do mot pay the
not those persons who met ina ‘western held up as an ideal was of ** -independthat will endure inevitable tests? :
a demand”

at too

expressions of friendship and stirring pat-

Americans

-~¢ity the other day, to consider how to ent mind,” wé shall éseape many misbest « serve the cause” in the nse of a judgments.
There are others .who possess unmisstory that had been manufactured for
takably
good talents, for which there is a
them, know at the time that it was whol- |
‘constant demgand,

dy false ? For shame! thus deliberately
to seek the destruction of aman’s character,

his

dearest

possession,

of patriotism

that

whether

We must

esteem

them,

think of these.

editorial,

coag; R. I., was

all

Rev.

+ evil.

of the Society, in October.
and « To afew intimate friends of Bre.

Dr.

ggates,

N

It is said that the Congregational club
strongly fivors the retention of the Bible in
public schools.

Massachusetts

Hovey,

of Newton

The convention

that

there

is

a

strong

——MR. BLAINE.

Con-

Theolog-

natural-

Bristow

be

some

probability

Hon. James G. Blaine

troduced a Catholic reading book, and on two
days of the

week

dismisses

the

Protestant

children early in the afternoon and calls in

the

priest to instruct the remaining children in the
catechism particularly, and how to become
good Catholics generally. St. Cloud must be

votes which, in fuller light, I would glad,

dizen itself with the tawdry finery of par-

1 Senge; ai have never done any- veny empires no reasonable man could
public career for which I
‘to the improvement of this state ‘of his time, his prayers. At our Quarterly ting in
coul,
be
m
to
Do faintest blush in any ever expect. But we are not yet certain
things with. greater promise than the and Yearly Meetings his face has been a on or for
which I can not answer ‘what destiny awaits usi~An evil genius
secular newspapers. We will not do fi
and welcome one; and his ap- to my ‘constituents, my conscience and seems to preside over our affairs. A
«them the discreditto suppose that they reais po lf of the Mission have rarely the Great Searcher of hearts,
‘publican’s
liament, and a Tory minispublish all these rumors and scandals, failed
Even his enemies do not undertake to »| try, led by a showy
86." Thus ‘there’ will be
and novel-writing
supposing them to be true.
Nor that very ady Who will ‘regret his resigna- question Wier of his statement.
chief, may easily mistake spangles for
iso
sothey believe the publicservice isn’t gradu- tiony, both for his, Health's sake; and the
| splendor and glitter for gold. The tin~
: dlg-dying for want of just such reforms Mission's sdke,ad well as their own sake. — Lion AND WINE.
Not ong since sel ornament of ‘*Empress” will
as thése newspapers themselves could be

; especially

But that is only the same as saying

that

instrumental

Prof. Swing in one of his sermons in Chicago made the remarkabldstatement that

in promoting. many warm-hearted friends will unite
their prayers that God will keep both thé lace is 4 more potent agency |than wine in
ex-Secretary and the Mission in his ten- working the extensive ruin of society. and
allow them to continue in ignoring these der care, restoring health to the one.and clirsing the world generally. Of course
pd ?
rallsingsstrong frees fo the support of it ‘was readily understood by his’ hearers
ty
1
EY]
SLANG
PB
the o
4
that the word lace ‘was used in’a meéta-’

Will their. conscience, quickened and
: braged by this centennial «atmosphere,
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Schmit a

come

Queen.

ill bethe sober dignity of an English

To decorate & staid matron with

gay and merptricious. adornments would

constitutional .freedom.

The

genius of the
nation will
have deserted
wus if © even at the
eleventh hour the permanent humiliation
of the Sovereign and of the people is not

prevented.

THOMAS GoADBY.
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Smith] of India, to Rev. A, Caverno. of
this city, announcing the death of a namesake recently converted from heathenism.

Though not written for publication,

and the osuse of: ruin,

DEAR BROTHER CAVERNO :

I have some sad news
to write You to-day. The boy who bore
our name has finished his pv Ph work.

e died on the 27th of Februaryone
, week
ae last Sunday morning, at Midnapore,
t her he had gone to . be married,
Just afew
8 before, I received a .teleMidnapore to come at once on

bie: beginning,

‘No pan, has

We dre

on iii

i
:

p

4

I

ii
4

+

8

iek

2X0

inno

tingle valid |

chertif
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A

of early life, and wish that early experience and professional labor were as
faultless as the country, and the people
left behind.
It was a pleasure to meet that Convention at Lewiston, and yet it seemed a little strange to see the gray hairs upon the
heads of the ** boys,” and but two old
ministers present.

within

Well,

forty years

the

so

it is,

and

‘‘ boys”

them-

Groat Fulls,

Dover

selves will probably be considered old
enough.
The briefcalls

at

and Boston were affecting as well as interesting. All the Deacons, and most of
the old workers, are gone.
But new
worshipers gather around old altars, and
the same glorious work goes on. Man
and society may ¢hange,but God and the
Gospel never. To meet one of the Hills-

peo-

ple.
While some changes are glovy, others are pleasant; and even the circum-

stances and incidents of travel are not to
be 1gnored by wearied brains and nerves
seeking rest.

My first, trip from

New

coaches like those upon the old stage
routes with side doors and sheep skin up-

holstering, seating about a dozen paspengers,

the only

cars

upon

the

line.

My last trip over the Pennsylvania R.
Road suggests, in the almost complete

arrangements and perfect improvements
of that line,contrasts and progressincredible to the fathers. But then this is one

of the best lines in the world; and it is
not strange that so many eastern travelers select it in preference to others, when

"the samo fare, even from Boston,
they can pass through New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg
and the glorious sceneryof the mountains, -enjoying the. luxury of cars unsurpassed, and. the 'attention of con ddttors and ‘employes as gen-

tlemanly and attentive as any, civilized
man or woman could: ask.:

"Thé’ advan-

tages of double tracks, stool rdild and care-

ful management dire digit
; 6 fact that
1]
th oyer s
io
engers in a

sad that pot
year iut one,hE a
eo | BY neglect of: Rv Road: enployes, as (7
for | Seems to be more safeu
| thege cars
of Sie de ilitated.
ie as thik atBom

but T had’ he an
y. Tmproyement in hfs
f

from."

it England to Ohio required eight days.
Then 22 miles of scantling with an iron
strap was the only R. Road; and afew

will be read with interest, as it shows
what the Gospel does for those who in
their blindness *‘ bow down to wood and
stone :" +
BALASORE, INDIA, March 8., 1876,

Joga

hi Disraeli and his
Bit own Sondemiitivn, The

emigrate

God bless Bro. Perry and his ‘good

kaa

qd the ‘first place as the promoterp

to

At any rate, I am proud of my origin,
thankful for the scenery and associations

bright spot in my life not to be forgotten.

The following is an extract from a letter from one of our missionaries, [Mrs.

assigned why
ie Tov in the style =
yu
The . shifting a

a glorious country

a work in an old field as for months has
been progressing in Great Falls made a

An Afflioti on:

ram from

interest upon improvements and the cost

of seed, fertilizers, cultivation and harvesting. But if they do not boast of
corn and pork, they ean raise fish and
men; and sccordingto Webster, «It is

dale students in the midst of so glorious

Benominational Hews,

iss C's account; re before I Jeft home
not be moreingongruous. Bat what unhapI
made
ments for him to
an
py fate impends oyer our English -erown { he went arrang,
ingly, arriving on. Frida
we do not know; yet this is clearto most evening, accord
and was to, have
of us in‘England snd’ ‘possibly to the on’ Monday follow
aturday
world at large, x that to’ say
cholera, and
§
he was Selznd
Empress"
rather than. Qu
at i) o'elock ho phssmorning
be to. offend the |
will

's ‘most able Sermon last’
1,
esigned to show that wine must be ac-

‘Chit 1

ly Fle Wadia

on
3 neleioo

will

trayagance generally, of which vice, the
ked, oths Belkna, disgrace was, cited as a_ forcible pobtion instinets of our face; to chill
elully away. Darrived at Midna
the od
Chloutty ub, four, in. the. after.
alth, the illustry on. Not unnaturally, he stateapplies of the’ peopls, to |
r, ‘went. to, the
hour 1
an
and there is moht provoked critiotsm,
and the Ad: hiimiliate uigeihy onarchy aand the na:
© bride and found the poor boy
inions at vance hastened to file an 8 mal objec tion, dndto mark th
youn his wedding
gar3 tattoadotion of a homes Fu the
on.—Prof- Swing replied to -his-eritics-at-| new er hoon
Fit
on
nd must 80 Worse than, | | ments;

Ea te Tdi

bless
ble

come and eam wel Poiogs all'ite | there be a rallying of 1

HO,

phorical sense, and intended to typify ex

missionaries

The Queen is a sensible woman and

vie

~wiis fever Better nor Gigi aiid. Sil

rete
iy
eg

Th

of England too,” the temptation which
they recklessly dangle before her eyes.

schools of *‘ sectarian” teaching, by which ed . with
Protestant Christianityis meant. He has in- Jpractical

those who contemand narrow. - The
thatit. practically.
weak. . It would

«dence and support of thoughtful men.
“9 its greatest Prosperity; both spiritual and
There are few forces that could be set temporal. He has given it his: thought,

and stomach of a king and of a king

that

by, who were aware that, owing to. fail- connecting him wrongfully with the Uning health, he had alr
determined ion Pacific or the Little Rock & Fort Smith
upon this action,
the 8
on will not Railroads. His denials are so complete, a good place to emigrate from.
bring surprise, although it may, owing and substantiated by such incontestible
to some of the circumstances attending evidence, that there is no opportunity
a
THE QUEEN'S TITLE.
make one content with ! only official apt< it, occasion pain and regret. But to the to doubt their truthfulness. In conclud.
~ CHILWELL COLLEGE, ENGLAND, §
inde,
with shrewd
maneuvers, with denomination’at large his retirement will ing his statement, he said:
April 7, 1876.
adroit representation, with ‘mere facility be as unexpetted as it willbe umI am now, Mr. Speaker, in the Sours
There is nothing more extraordinary in
of speech, without taking ifito" ‘the &ac- welcome, He has served the Society teenth year of 8 mot inactive service in the news of to-day than the fact that we
; I have taken and have given have as yet no assurance that ' the Queen
~ count those higher qualities of ‘mind and’ long, and faithfully, and well. ‘During this.hall
blows ; I have,no doubt,said many
things
heart whose exercise ig requisite;to, give his op of office: extending
back over in the heat of “debate which I would now of England will notcall herself“ Empress.”
a public man control over or the confiz| a dozen years, the Society
enjoyed gladly recall ; I have, no ‘doubt, given That the English throne should ever betion that it sets before
splate public life is low
kind of mental work
«dlls fords poor and

dilemma in which they have placed themselves, and resist stoutly * with the heart

not be determined in her choice by the
Bethany College, in West Virginia, the chief flattery of a romance-writer become first
educational institute of the Campbellites, will Minister of the Crown, or by the
foolish
pass out of the hands of that denomination. pride that may
be nurtured in Imperial
Financial embarrassment is the alleged diffi]
courts. In any case, after a while the inculty.
stincts of the English race will re-assert
Our crowded columns have
necessitated
their power; the title of A Emperor or
some departure from our usual make-up, but
Empress, should it be assumed, will rewe believe it to be a profitable one.
Those
main in obscurity among some other of
who miss the Washington letter will be compensated in reading the centennial notes from
Mr. Disraeli’s + great Asian mysteries,”
Philadelphia.
and an earnest endeavor will be made to
The superintendent of schools at St. Cloud,
restore to the English crown its former
Minnesota,is a Catholic, and having a large simplicity and grandear,
and preserve
constituency of like faith, illustrates the sinthe name as well as the traditions associatcerity of the clamor for the removal from the
There is saidto

made a statement in the House of Representatives last Monday week in which he
explicitly denied the truth of the charges

Lib-

+. strengthening. * The standard of educa-

in

element on the ticket.

is a real

Its bad influence is widening

whose

luster

act pledges of their delegates; but left
them free to support the best fan. We
should judge, from the names of the del-

sto-separate the men of thought in this | H., Treasurer, until the annual meeting
. «country from the men of action,

Lafayette,

ly—with such men in it—refused to ex-

elected Secretary, and
Manchester,

of

that’ the

ical Seminary.

of the Freewill Baptist
Board in Boston, last
Charles O. Libby reof Secretary and Treas-

Rev. Nahum Brooks, of

name

Let everybody plant a tree who can, this
year. dt may proveltole the’ best of centennial offerings.
!

vention last Wednesday, for the choice
of delegates to Cincinnati, was participated in by such men as Whittier, Lowell, Rev. James Freeman Clarke, and

urer, and Rev, James L. Phillips, of Pas-

made

BRIEF NOTES.

«==ENCOURAGING. - It is a: pleasure to
state, in ‘connection with a preceding

THE FOREIGN “MISSION.

to hold

‘the

be more than a possibility, that the Queen
herself will help our statesmen out of the

re

the light of these centennial days.

weaky the able from the inefficient.
At a meeting
Foreign Mission
Thursday, Rev.
signed the offices

soon ‘forget, the

deals and sacrifice gather new

things and

above all seek wisdom of God to use

from serving its country on such considerations. But no-one can deny that they
are cemsiderations that sway us mightily.
At least, until ‘there is some apparent
disposition on the part of these newspaper ** makers of public opinion” to mend
their manners in this respect, we must

Now the wide gulf that is thus

hide

the means in our power to mark the true
man from the false, the strong from the

would shrink

- «expect
the truer class of men
~. themselves aloof.

they

not

country by Frenchmen in its time of peril. They still teach their children ‘to

bury them. These do notlet their light
shine. Is it not as much one’s duty to
take the place belonging to him, with
the grim specter of mediocrity, grinning,
as it would beif he could assume the same"
position with no unpleasant talk ?

measured by human or divine standards.
Is it a wonder that men of any self-respeet, or with the proper regard for the
feelings of wife or children, hesitate to
enter politics in the face of such tactics?
Tobe sure, it may .not be the highest

type

yet

will

heroic and valuable service rendered their

ait

¢

1]

we then ‘ supplying

aren't

ha,

by the taste of their normhl 60d,

_ R.DuNN, |

ye

!

Winisters und Ghurches.

it appears

Harper's Ferry F. B. churchi'as the result of gives
will
Other candidates

request of the

for occu-

SE

BEC

Sem

hae £2

"like to correspond with some minister wanting

a fleld of labor.. Address J. J. Woodman,
Bro. Browne would like to supply a pulpit in

such supply

may

him

the

at

Strafford,

:

to be “witnessed; in

Whitefield, viz.,
8 Free Baptist minister who

house

of the

Lord.

Bre.

commencedto labor with this church

the year, united with the church
fession of faith.

on'a pro-

|;

The American chapel in Paris reports a

Institution,
a month the
place. Her
marked.
A

P.

Forty new members |

Northampton, addresses
prisoners in the jail of
icfluence over them is
large audience is present

established a school at Wellington

‘able
to cope with

plan of the

the great work / that is before it. For
‘Whitefield
is one’ of the most flourishing of
N, Hampshire villages, and is growing very
fast.
-

v

precedented

In

the

addition to the

106 received

to

N. H.,of both the White and Franconia MountAins,
T.
pi A

CR

tilleries and not a single

ia

WESTERN.
Rev. BE. A. Howe,

1s

now ena-

bled to enter again actively on his work fn the
Tama

Q. M., Iowa.

THE Chicago church, we are glad to say, has

his eldest: son,

Pliny

Percival’ Ravlin,

by

death. He was a young man of exemplary
Christian life and of much promise, and before
his final illness was connected with the Even-

ing Journal

of this

city.

Bro.

/ sympathies of a large circle
affliction.

R.

has the

of friends

in

his

Quarterly Feetings.
4
wha
Rol,
Business meeti
worship inte

.

"M.—Held its Feb. session
1m Hea ds Feb, - 25-21.
harmonious.
Meetings of
ng and we trust profitable.

We were disappointed in not receiving
corresponding messengers from other Q.

any
Ms.

Bre.
Geo. Moulton, of Jackson {Eriend), was
present and added much to the interest of the
meetings. Chose ¢orresponding Hdaaehgqs as

follows: To Montville, Isaac Deering;

ty, Zina Knowlton; to ‘Ellsworth, William
'ord.
N

Jiext
OAK

Wixomy

jon

wth

South

Brooks

shurch

seen MIPIN. ROBERTSON, (Terk.
Q. M.—Held its April session

at

snd Was one of much : intérest.

llins,of Highland,
was licensed to
re;
the Gospel. Rev. G.. H, Hubbard
wad pally welcomedas 4 permanent worker
hold uk.” Rev. R. 8. James, D. D., also enlivned the occasion by his labors for the
prd.

Effective

sermons

were

ne various brethren present.

preached

by

The meeting

on

Sabbath evening, to consider Sabbath school
‘interests, was most excellentin spirit and ine

fluence.

Collection for missions,

$6.18

E. M. Corgy, Clerk.

:

‘ JACKSON @. M—Wos held with the Wells
ton church;
ma

churches

w

.

ree of the four
.. Renewed the

ore

Notary proud:
poin
v. T,

Mustors for: one
:

te to Athens

Meigs. and. Little

eur.
ndin

oo
[a]

Scioto
‘
’s. Located the next session
the Ohio
River Yearly Meeting with Petréa of
church.
Next session with

Hunti

J. MABTERS,

n church.

Clerk pro tem,

Now

there are thirty churches, and there
a distillery.

is not

wader

au

olm

by

MICHIGAN

and of this number

between

thirty

and

forty of them were Baptists,
A revival is now in progres at San Antonio; Tex.. That city is one of the oldest
in the United States and has from its
origin been the stronghold of Romanism.

Y. M. hy

Jucieach, commencing

24d

sg

for two months

past at Bound Brook, New

churches of Portland,

Mich.,

and the consolidated church
the Congregational polity,

have

united,

has

adopted

It is stated that the Centenrial Commission has.given
to the Pennsylvania Bible

Society the right to build a Bible Pavilion
Inthe Centennial Exhibition grounds for
the purpose of circulating the Scriptures in
all the languages which will be represented
at the Exhibition.
The efforts to secure the canonization of
Joan of Arc have failed. ' It could not have
been otherwise, for an ecclesiastical tribu-

nal condemned her and
not confess an error.

‘the Church

The attempt to introduce

into Sweden has failed.

. DR. Streeter’s

87. LAWRENCE

at Lowville,

N.

Y. M. will

Y.

ROCK RIVER Q.M. will hold
Stone Ridge, May 26-28,

its next session

its; annual session at

BENJAMINBUTLER,

Clerk.

:

NEW

mon nD

|

Peis

ADAMS

& WAUSHARA

al t

WM.
2, P.M

on

Q. WM, will

be

N. H.,

BROS.

SUNDAY - SCHOOL

Dr. J. C. AYER
Practical

k,

drake

of Potassium and Iron,
makes a most effectual

with the Iodides

gone

to

%

England. - He was requested by the Dntoh |

Government to leave their country,
The Congregational churéhes of England

the

contribute ‘annually, for ‘all ‘churéh ‘dnd
missionary purposes - about $4,000,000,

‘Which is a good ‘stiowing for ‘the principle
of volunitaryism,* ' ¢/'

/} *

;

The Italian Government has rcloged the
Vatican

or Pontifical University of Rome.
Its professors and teachers were profess
ors
in the old Reman University.
The ground

of the order for closing1§' sald to be ‘that
the

State nsiéts' upon ‘the ‘control ‘of all
‘higher eduestion fn Taly,
. M. Capellint, an. agent of the American

Methodist Episcopal
church

cently distributed

Positively

Cured.

When death was hourly expected from con.

sumption, all remedies having failed, and Dr. H,
JAMES Was experimenting,he accidentally made

a preparation of INDIAN HEMP, which cured his
‘only child, and now gives this recipe free on reelpt’ of'two stamps to pay expenses,
HEMP
also cures’ night*swent, nausea at the stomuch
and will bréak a freh' cold in tiventy-fonr hours.
Address CRADDOCK & Co. 1042 Race street, Phil.
J
adelphis, naming this paper.
415

AND

BILIOUSNESS.

Who

knows a.

good remedy fur these disorders ? We are assured

in Italy, voy Atwood’s' Vegetable,

Bibles ‘aniong the | Bitters will

Physical, Jaundice
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cure.
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LIBBY, Zveas.

Contains beautiful Songs for Little
Children, for use in Primary Classes,
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The People’s Chorus

A WEEK to Male an d Female
Agents, in their locality. Costs
NOTHING to try
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Me.
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CENTENNIAL COLLECTION
‘

OF National Songs.

Price in Paper,
40 ots. 3
3

Boards,50 ots.

Dictionary of Musical Information.
By J. W. MOORE.

A book that

is Mltracting
much attention, and is Be
086 convenient boo
of references on music \ subjects
, itt
‘Price $1.25.
%

Shining River.
A Sabbath, School
Book, whiph ha
out a few months, y YY hough ie os
of the best. Buy
‘and try it.

hen

DITSON & CO.,
S, | ‘OLIVER BOSTON,

ne grea t Jnveres tiin «ut
lished.

Price,

|

ag

Book.

An unusuvally good selection of choruses, for
mixed voices, nearly all new. * When Allen-aDale went a bunting,” ‘ Chosen One,” ‘* The
Ow.” are capital glees, and are fair specimens ot
the pieces o this fine collection.

A book for the times, with the patriotic Songs
of many nations, very well arranged. Should
be
in universal use during the festival months of this
famous year.
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_ Freckles and Tan,
use Perry’s moth and fréckle
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sometimes.
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by all ‘Grocers

and fabrics, and last but not least, medicines.

The church has been without a
regular pastor all winter, and Prof. Estabrook, of the Normal School, officiated at
‘the reception of ,the members. ' About tive
hundred bave also joined the Methodist
church, and not quite so many the Baptist.
Since October last twenty branches of
the Y. M. C. A. have been organized ‘in
Indiana, and 8,000 conversions reported as
the estimated results.
.
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speak in withial, notwithstanding it will seat,
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previous period of the history’ of the College. "A recent revival in the College is,
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PROF. A. B. MESERVEY willbe absent from

of the Tell fens

that
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to
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There was once a mother and her only

can put all of your things in this big cup-

child, and the mother loved her child with

1 have been a child, with the sunbeams of board, and then you can play you are gobliss
;
.
ing to house-keeping, and come and buy
Floating gladly, so gladly around,
them of me.”

all her heart, and could not live nor exist
without it. But the Lord sent a great
sickness which raged among the children
and seized also upon this child, so that it
sank upon its bed and was sick unto death.

As songsters are floaling

when

summer-dews

“ That's just the thing,” said Sadie,
and
the little feet and hands and tongues
The groves where the lilies are found.”
and brains were busy for some time getI have been a maiden, with mansions of ting the store ready.
Then they were
Joy
.
busy a good while longer getting the
Looming up in my dreamings so bright;
things sold and back in their places.
A maiden with loves that no time can deThere being but-one customer, the sellstrey,~—
;
ing began to grow tedious before hulf the
With hopes that weére shadowed by night.
things were disposed of, and Teddy proI have been a bride, when the radiance of
posed an auction. The three rag-dolls
May
were ranged in a chair vo help b
while
Glowed softly o’er vision and dream;
old thing
1 deemed that this gladness would never de- Teddy climbed into a rickety
1%...

amet

‘

and acted as auctioneer.

cay,

This sunlight lose never a gleam.

tone

And longings which mount to the skies,
have. been a mourner—the
sunlight all
flown,—
The loved, with their bright flaxen hair,
Were l1id in the morn where the grasses have

grown.
That day bad ite night of despair.
I shall be=—Oh, tell me, ye flowers of the day!

Say what hath the future for me?
No answer? Ye know not; for only decay
Hath impress on flow’ret and lee!

And tell ne what crowneth my way?
live

while

the

tiniest,

and

ages shall

roll?

a

‘Whence passeth my life from this clay?
No pause in thy

murmurs—no

word

for

sending

out

behalf of

the

my

the- mountainsor valley

blessing!

Oh,

and

“Pins

and pocket-combs!

posits it therein,

as his: so

But how would our soft, tender, pretty,
pink-and-white babies like it, do you

think ?— Wide- Awake.

home.

could

move twice in one day.”

Teddy

Frofessor Loomis says that the average
velocity of storms on the Atlantic Ocean

is nineteen miles an hour; but that over
the American continent the rate is twentysix miles an hour. Ile has in the ten
storms all across the Atlantic from America to Europe, and he believes there
would be more if the means of tracing

and

were more complete thun they are at
present. The average path of the storms
in crossing from west to east has
ency to bend northward.
rr

more blest,~

Be like him when I shall awake,

behind

paper.

tugged

“ We

shall

starve,”

This

LOGKED IN.

said

Sadie,

just

Harvey,

BYE.
8, Bs
nn

The wind seemed to be in a great
ry to get

somewhere

morning.

It was in such a burry tbat

by a rope.”
This gave a touch

April

of romance

situation, and tle children
everythingin its way that was. movable

to the

“ Never

clothing andas she bade her * good-bye,”
told
her not to

away.

let

the - wind

blow

her

Sadie was a practical little body,

and as she

walked

along,

holding

dust when she sent him for

her

sugér,

“Then don’t pay

cape

with a sudden whirl,

and

shriek

a place.

[4

umph, it lifted the veil from ber bat and she went to the window and screamed,
“Uncle Harry,” but the boisterous wind
made more

‘noise

than

She thought that the great, strong, blus- Uncle was busy
tering fellow was aboutto make a balloon Teddy began to
of her, so she turned and ran home

all possible speed.
That

is how

©

could,

and

with his customers.
cry, and that made

Sadie brave.

7 3

it happened

wasst home from

with

she

“ Don’t ery,” said she.

that Badie

‘It must

be

nearly time for Uncle to go to dinner and

‘made vests for
& tailor and one .must be ‘Undlé Harry stepped out in baste.

finished that very day.” So she gave the ‘+ Uncle Harry,” called a little voice
children 4 basket of luncheon, and sent from away up high, ** we're locked in
them up foto the play-room. ‘This was two times. Won't yon please ‘come and
ed’ by

She stove-pipe, which,

get us out.”
* Where's the key?” asked
away down in the street.

passed

through
the room below. In one
corner stood a large yellow cupboard.

Two old red chests, that ‘were made

for

when she weot to
Sadies’ grandmother;

“It's in the door,
it,” answered the

high.

but

we

little voice

inces of Bosnia,

the

persisted

sends

the word

3 To Doo vd bo day a
hy

: if ag ry £

\

:

time’ since

EEE

of the letter sought,

0

io

Q
BR
8
:
U
v
v

0
TXX
Yz2x
uv ¥Y.X2
Www
YZ

num-

By taking one letter

at atime in this way, the whole name
can be ascertained. For example, tuke
Jane.

J is found

in

the

two

AX alligator, recently killed in Florida,

was

feet’

andl

‘seven

inches

in

to be the largest one ever killed in Florida.

STONE bullets were used until the
year
1614, when they were Subplasied by
iron.
It was near the close of the sixteenth century béfore leaden bullets were generally

own, by the way you study that.”
“So I am, Belle,” he replied; * or,
rather, I've built it, and crossed it alrendy,

adopted.

and find myself on the safe side of a great
chasm of temptation ; for,

sixteen

length. Ii teeth were six inches Jong
and its scales an inch and a Half thick,
Its head weighed
200 pounds. It is said

Stone cannon balls are yet used

In some of the Eastern countries.
BABYLON was 50 miles within the walls,
which were 75 feet thick and 106 feet
high, with 100 brazen gates.

see here! you

don’t know how strongly I've been tempted, lately, to withhold those bonds that I
know, in honor, ought to go to redeem

my father’s pledge. They would help me
so much by increasing my capital just
now,
as I am starting in business. But

Why is 8 quack like a locomotive?
not get on without puffing.

en is 8 wall like a fish?

—

that little pin-peddler, back there, .
taught me a lesson, 1 believe, like a

He

can

When i . is

ky

What workman must always have his glass

before he can de a day’s work? A glazier,
Why is Sunday .the strongest day of the

week?

All the restare weak

AE

lr,

hid

pronounced, amidstBt the
Assen
on
nerati
thaton,
there hud been t of

Tike It since Plynkets |
a HR Withing
Daring thie” busiest portiodsof Kis busy
life, #0 lonk as parents and sisters remained to
him, be wrote them. almost duily, letters, fy);
of the tenderest love, and of the by
t ex.
pressions of his genjus. It 4 a denial not to
quote some ofthem bere, "Tt wes for his 1.

it

Po

Sh

‘Which was the bett

days.

: Bible Questions,

[Answers
in two weeks.)

8

aad

Sane d for

|

self; second,
hegven.”

dnto Christ;

th

;

;

&

oq

aviod

a, rt
x, |

od.

mi.

21°

nail

higher

region

where

lie

reproach

of man

could not reach, and the praise of man
not presume to follow him.”

might

As a school boy and youth Macaulay gave
unusual promige, Of a quick,active mind,of surprising inteligence—surpising

except

incessantly

Indeed,

his love of

home, and of the circle that composed

letter,

written

ment of his second term
when he

at

the

al that time, largely to bis pen, and keeping up

his almost marvelous amount of
the close of 1835 he writes: -

it, is one

commence.

at boarding

school,

was thirteen years old:

reading.

Dur
the ing
last thirteen mouths I

Xschylus twice;

Sophocles

At

hav

twice; Br

ndar twice ; Dailimachis ; Apollonius
;

alnber

Theocrit

ides ; almost al oot Re

how

of the beautiful traits of his life. From his
boyhood, when he had to be driven by a firm
but loving mother to the school-room, to the
d.y when be yielded up his life, he had the
same yearning for, and satisfaction in the comforts and joys of home.
This quality of his
nature makes it worth while to reproduce the
following

ole will not Fepont of fr Si ta}

to those

he read and

¥

lus;

Tibullus;

Propertius;

Lucan

:

Silius Ttalicus ; Livy Vellelus ere By Sal.

dord, ats ile” Cloer
of
s”ot; § roth
ut 13

finish him in u few days.

This’ habit of readiog snd his remarkable

memmust
ory
account

in purt

for

the richly

stor
minded
which be possessed.

He never

forg
a thing,
otand he once remarked
all copiesof *“ Paradise

grim’s

Progress”

Lost” and

should

that if

“ The Pil-

be destroyed, he

would undertaketo reproduce them from mem»

ory.

We commend the volume to all appreciative

SHELFORD, August 14th, 1818,
teaders.
One follows Macaulay through its
Mamma =~] must confess that I
pages,iu his relations to bis parents and sisters,
bave been s little
inted at not receiving
MY DEAR

a letter
from home

to-day.

I

hope,

however,

for one to-morrow. My spirits are far more
depressed by leaving home than they were
last balf year. Everything brings home to my

recol W

*

hear

should be ba

Hreritiing

0 my

mind.

y

I Tends OF Jes, v1

ou

me

EO

Consottion,

fileTi

The

on

Which

Wout,

and to the public work

that

filled

his hands,

with the same kind of interest that they might
watch the hero of a novel through his. career.

It is one of the books, if not

season,
We are already
second volume.

tA¢

book, of the

impatient

for the

Charles

Dickens’s

Is added to Harper's

author's works.

GREAT

KXPROTATIONS

Household edition of that

It is

illustrated by F. A.

Fraser, aud while not coming quite ub to the

standard of * Dombey and Son,” or the ** Piokwick Papers,” yet displays the suthor’s char
acteristics in a pleasing manner.

nd at that home
which absence renders still dearer to me,
I
think I see you sitting by paps just aller his
dinner, reading my letter, and turning to him,

with an inquisitive glance, at the po

of the

paragraph,
I think, too, that I see his expres.
sive shuke of the head at it,
Oh, may [ be
mistaken!
You can not conceive what an
alteration a fuvorable answer would produce
in me. If your approbation of my request depends upon my
advancing
in study, I will
work like a cart-horse. If you should refuse
it, you will deprive me of the most ‘pleasing
illusion
which I ever experienced in my
life. Pray do not fail to write speedily.
Your
dutiful and affectionate son

T. B. MACAULAY.

Persons who have ever felt as young Macau.
lay did can bardly pardon Mr. Trevelyan for

not telling us whether this petition was grant.
ed or not, especially
to tell us the result,

when he takes the pains
a little further on, of a

petition which Macaulay headed, to the Mas
ter of the school,
for a holiday on some trifling
occasion,
At the age of eighteen, in 1818, Macaulay ens

tered the University of Cambridge, faking up
bis abode

in Trinity,

which

to

the

last had

The

same

publishers

add

Tue

SELECT

WORKS OF TKRTULLIAN to the * Douglass
Series of Christian Greek and Latin Writer
s.”
It is for use in schools and colleges, and is
edited by F. A, March, D. D.
The series thus
far bas been well received, snd the present
Volume, the third in the list, helpsto sustain
: excellent character. (12mo. pp. 259. Cloth,
\.75).
\
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Por-

trature of Wm. PenThe
True Pocahootas;
n;
How Shall we Spell Sb-k-sp-r’s Name. Siog-

ing Robes; Philip Nolan's Friends; The Vis-

lonary Face; Gabriel Coueby; « If Love and
Coueg :
Bowdoin
0
Life were One ;”

Family in y endl ity Hr

John

Gutenberg;

The

Weds

at Ogden

; Louise
Far
m ; Revolutionary |

Iv; Some

Experiments in Co-operation; Le Courygy des
Bois; The Two Greetings; My Bikhngn;

Topics of the Time; Home and: Societ
:

World's Work.

any share with his home in his affection and
; 3
8
bE
loyalty. Among hi® compunions theré were
the two Coleridges, Hyde and Charles Villiers,
Harper's. May, 1876, Contents: The Wheel
and those who afterwards bore the titles of Expedition in Southern Colorado ;Mnemosyne
Lord Grey, Lord Belper, and Lord Romilly, Cardinal Mephisto; Martyrs. A Poem; Th
He stood among the first students at the Uni- Microscope ( Concluded) ;*The Romance of the
versity, and already exhibited that moral firme Hudson; Just in time. A Story; Garth, A
ness that wus always a characteristic.
Thus, Novel; Modern Dwellings: their Construction,
in a letter to his father in 1819, who had crit Decoration and Furniture (First Paper ); To
icised some of the son’s expréasionsgubout a my Maples.A Poem; Old Philadelphia (ConTo a ed
Naoman; a Legend of
Violin;);
Reform demonstration in Menchorter aie late clud
the Hudson; Rats. A Story; Alif-Laila: an
ter says in defense :
Eastern Story; Gubriello and Admana.
A
My
opinions, good or bad, were learned, not
ftom
Hunt and Waithxm, but from Cicero, Dramatic Sketch; Daniel Deronda. Book 1JI.
from Tacitus, ind from
+ ‘They are the Maidens Choosing ; Editor's Kasy: Chair; Edopinions which Kave br uced men who heve itor’s Literary Record; Editor’s Scientific Recornamented
the world and redeemed human nat- ord; Editor’s Historical Record;
Editor’
ure {rom the degradation of ages of superstition
and slavery. I may be wrong as to ube facts of Drawer.
——e
it
what occurred at
Manchester; but, it they be
what I bave seen them stated, I can mever res
Catholic World, May, 1876, Contents:
Jom speaking of them
with indiguation,
hen 1 cease

to

feel

the

injuries

of

others

myselfunworthy to be your son.

In 1826 Macaulsy was ealled to the bar,

The Root of Our Present Evils; A French
Novel
; Charitas Pirkbeimer; Mysteries (Po-

em): Are you my Wife? ‘Napoleon I. and Pius
VIL; Modern 'Boglish/ Poetry; ‘Forty Hours’

of Boston,
but he had little ‘taste. (or the profession, a ! | Devotion in the New Cathedral
Sennuccio Mio,

Thomas More;
; Sir net)
i (Son
afterwards said that his legal practice’ cons
)3 Scanderbeg ;
Dogliosoe.
sistedin "having ouce * convicted
& boy o Bench
in Bt, Peter's,
Gianna)
En
and
church
ov
stealing
# parcel of cocks and hens,” He Ww;
an fugrained reformer. The condition of his Rome, 1876; The Eternal Years; Sacred Epi

country fired all the zeal and eloquence of
bis inighty nature, andhe found himeel(
at the
age of thirty almost the leaderof the Houseof
Commons,
and its most courageous snd elos
quent member. Fis speeches on. the great

Aruphy;
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| Annie B. Murphy, Centralia, Mo.
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ther’s family thathie put himself the mos, res.
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ivy and to feel
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: A Child
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Florence, PartHo
26. - Where a lamp, and why?
Hauginga Béir{ Puss Speaks, Poem;
¢
Poem
Later still, honest Robbie
27. Where
a hammer,
and why?
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|
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Hollow. Sedbnd
60 Tu-Whit
botsh Hadi Clu
"28. Where good t:
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hy?
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Ne aif ban wisdom. A into Mr. Holeman’s home
[Answers requested from younger readers.) ¥ 1 Eth
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ow ‘Answers.
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ing of awkwardness followed the locking
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bers of the top letters of these

had to reprove
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‘a variety© { [to xees
soswer,
“ No: it 1s sud of haying influenced for. goo
re are the
onlyive
three steps—first,

ood prizes.

columns

RR BR en

rapher. The work itselfis till more to his
y to work, for their. financial condition
praise.
Forster himself rarely did a better was floally such that only the son's
Provision
thing. Itis as digoified and cultured as a always gladly and lo
:
classic, as full of literary merit and of histori- them in a comfertable home.
cal stutement as au essay of the man whom it
Probably the most important. portio
portrays,
as fascinating as a novel, while the work that this volume presents was that i tbe
whole Is now as finely wrought as a mosaic Mscaulay rendered in India, from 1834 to 1888
and then as bold and strikingas a fresco. The as 8 member of the Supreme
neil to gov.
author is certainly capable of baving made an ern that pple, Even there a sister
must ace
unusually interesting Look even if he had con- compuny him.
Just read how
ficed us to a consideration of his own opinions es the matter to her:
ad
of his subject.
But he wisely refrains from
If you feel an insurmountable aversion
to
that, and lets Macaulay speak for Kimself. The Jodts, wil do ull in my power
to make your
letters and other extracts that constitute more
duringm M
than halfof this volume, present the man as | absence, and to enable
he was,—a person of great knowledge, a safe would
to give me, at
t ‘orlsis
counselor, a sagacious statesman, a brilliant
writer, a powerfu! orator, and one of the most or Shan , ofyet. her proofs that teh T pind. ardudutiful and affectionate sons and brothers that
if the unbou:
and attach.
has blessed any domestic circle.~A valuable not,
ment
of one to whom she is dearer than life
portion of the bookis the incidental account can compensate
her for a few years’
that it persents of Macaulay's father, the lead- from much that she loves.
er, with Wilberforce, of the anti-slavery senItis this tender side of Macaulay's
tment of England, the founder of the Sierra
that has most impressed us in this volume, al.
Leone colony and for several years its Bec
though it abotinds in records ‘of his brilliant
retary, the man who denied himself every succes
ses,
and of his great service for homa;.
pleusure
of life except that of hard and unre- ty. InlIndia
he was the valued and sagacious
milting work for a down-trodden race, and of councilor,
the promoter of equabie legislation,
whom Sir James Stephen once said: * His the zealous advocateof
a better educations)
earthward affections, active and alleenduring system, the former of a
penal code that, wit
as they were, could yét thrive without the sup- all the rest of his work
in the East, is gil)
port of human sympathy, because they were blessing that country,
During all this time he
sustained by so abiding a sensé of the divise was frequently
contributingto the Edinburgh
presence, and so absolute a submission to the Review, which
owed its popularity and value
divine will, as raised him habitually to that

P

columns, and the sum willbe the number

{the station-agent
of Beacon City received
a letter inquiring after the little peéddler

prttan | wot, to got fo even 7”, He Was
was surprised
surprised
that

upright

DT

Reform—torgoiting, fi

accompanying

adding the alphabetical

him for his silence.
;
p
“You've been gazing at the trestlework of Hampden Bridge ever since we
came in sight. One would think you
were planning to build'a bridge of your

up

:

..

the

AE

of the lobby,

in | tears
aot oa Sout) ng ta
. Every hope, y how
ever unlikely
to be realized, affords
me

with B and
H:
right boy, than to live ever so well on columns commencing
which are the second
and eighth letters
stolen money.”
?
the alphabet; their sum is ten, and
“Yes, yes !” said Harvey,
‘‘I daresay down
the tenth letter down the alphabet is J,
you ave right; and you are 'a ‘noble boy “the letter sought. ‘The next letter,4, a
to remember such a mother’s teachings.”
pearsin but one column, where it stands
Little Robbie wen{ wearilyon with his at the top, 'N is seen in the columns
work,
carrying, nevertheless, a quiet cou- headed B, D and H ;—these ave ‘the second, fourth, and
eight letters of the alphaspienice with him, Tor all he was86 tired : bet,
which added
give the. fourteenth on
he'liad overcome one little temptation.
N, and so on.
The use of this table will
‘The lady and gentleman stepped upo
excite no little curiosity aniong those unacquainted with the foregoing explana.
the train, and were gone.
:
RO
© Haryey Holeman was very thoughtful ; tion.—Adgriculturist.

:

© ©

Trieste

first letter of his name is contained. Ifit be found in but
one column, it is the top letter: if it occurs in more than
one column, it is found by

key. .
tops
prisoners’
were set. free much to their
,..\* Let's§ lock the door, Sadie, and play our
I'll starve on honesty, rather than fatten
relief.
:
4
on
theft.”
:
re
we are truly keeping house.”
4s It is always easier to get into trouble
Sadie though
It, would bé fan, so Ted-| than it is to get out,” said Uncle Harry, Bata few weeks later, after Harvey
dy tugged away at the key with his little a8 he piled both children on to his back, Holeman's business was well established,
Ad

the

and come to her in heaven, an honest, up-

ean’t durin

and carried them down stairs.

and

table of letters, by which the A B »
name of a person or any CCE
word may be foundout inthe E F F
Soliowing Mauer;
Let the @¢ ¢ a
person-whose name you wish
1J L
to know, inform you in which x x Mm
of

house-keeping, a three-legged table, and
“ Oho, that's it, is it? Well get it. ‘and
a few rickety splint-bottomed chairs gave throw it out to me.”
§
an air of quaintress to the room, Almost
Badie found no difficully in doing this,
the first thing that Teddy noticed was the at the same time reporting to Harry the
great black lock on the door with its big progress of affairs. In a few minutes

fat hands, whi He Brew Very red in the

Servia,

They are much used in the
manufacturing districts of England by the
operatives who make puddings and pies
of them when fresh fruit is out of season.
KEY 10 A PERSON'S NAME. One of the
Agricullurist boys in Fulten Co., Ind.,

:
a little now and then P”
Robbie’s brown eyes were open very
‘wide as he heard this query.
+t But I'd rather not live at all than to
live dishonestly.”
.
* Who taught you all these things about
right and wrong?’ the gentleman asked.
« My mother,” replied Robbie. * And
I think she would rather I should die,

;
the voice
Eh
away

so much,”

and his gay companion

school on’ the day Pll'wateh at the window * every minute.”

«when her cousin Teddy came to visit her. Sadie was right. After a few minutes of
Sadies’ mother was very busy, for she patient waiting, the store door opened and

an attic room which was partially warm-

said

a little head as yours? How do you ever
expect to get a-living, if yon don’t cheat

Baty

the oven

tenth part of Turkey.

your ideas of morals most to big for such

Sadie shook the door, and ‘called with
of tri- all her might. Nobody heard her. Then

carried it up and away over the houses.
Poor Sadie was. thoroughly frightened.

man,”

“A

«« Well, little man,” said Harvey, “arn't

frightened Teddy, who bad heard that
aught the cape of her cloak and blew it there was danger of suffocation in such

head. She let.go
down, when,

little

whole
it this
dress
;

wen.

cupboard
other to keep her scarf from blowing and moved the spring catch vigorously in
straight
up over her eyes, she wondered order to be sure it caught. In doing so
she moved a tiny knob; the use of which
if anybody ever did blow away.
Just then, a great gust came roaring she had never understood, but which fastened the door far more securely than she
down the street, that made her run when
she wasn’t going to, and covered her supposed. After enough mock penitence
bad been expressed, and Teddy had
with dust ang
all sorts of bits, that the
promised over and over that oi in
hurrying wind had forced to accompany
always do just as his mother told him,
it. Half frightened,
she
hurried on,
Sadie attempted to let him out, but to her
until she reached a square, from which
surprise and alarm, she could not stir the
several streets diverged.
Here the wind fastening.
was holding a grand jubilee und was
« Call somebody,
quick,”
said the
right glad to see Sadie coming. It

traight up around
her
her veil to pull. the

from

Robbie; and he handed back two cents
to the gentleman, who had given him

veil wilh one hand, and trying with, the shut him up in the big yellow

and
ont

again taken out and turned and

when I’m dene with them.”

Sadie

Then they are put into a spent oven
remain 24 hours. They are taken

and the oven heated a little and are put
back again. After 24 hours more they are

these I have will be more than I want; so
1 shall only have the less to throw away

to play again quite contentedly. In the
course of their play, Teddy was acting
the part of a naughty boy. In punish.
ment for his having brought home saw-

added a’thick veil to her usual warm

mind,

young lady, gayly.

had to hurry too. But Sadie didn’t want time in laying plans in regard to their
to be absent from school, so her mother future imprisonment. Then they began

soft.

baked. After this they are handled over
and beated twice more, when they are
ready to be put up ia boxes for the market.
The best prunes came from France,
but they are also exported from the prov-

taken

‘Don’t take that paper; it isn't a
one. Icutl off a row of pins from
morning, for poor little Hannah to
her doll with.”

spent. some

posedto the air till they become

again heated and a third timé they are

he had

Bebreho,

and blessing of his home.

his

which

Kiterary

RAE

vet rans

wonderfully he remembered ,~of singular command of language and ease of expression, of a
merry, joyous spirit, and possesse«t of a loving
heart, he was at the same time the brilliant
| scholar, the prized companion, and the light

ee

pocket, when he was interrupted.
* No, no,ma’am !" said Robbie, eagerly.

change

Pooh ! né we sha'n’t. We can call to
Uncle Harry from the window when he
comes out of his store, and he will bring
har- things to eat and we can draw them up

———

Prunes is the name generally given to
dried plums. The best prunes are’ made
from the St. Catherine species of plums,
raised in France. These plums are ex-

young man beside her; and be looked as

:

ready to ery.

that chilly

+ C+

* About Pranes.

“+ I guess we shall have to live here all jhough it wouldbe a pleasure to do anyNobody can get us out, ‘cause thing for her.
we've got the key.”
He was just counting a handful of

@ixcle.

.

who knew how

FAOTS.

the time.

~ Famalp

—

a tend-

BY B. A. 8.

will you pay this little* fellow for a paper
of pins?”
The beautifal woman turned to the ‘tall

in vain. Then he looked very sober, and
said to the half-frightened Sadie.

be

I'll take this

’

EE
REE

ugly rent must be pinned up till I can get
[3

lit-

tle creatures, I suppose they are tough!

little

him; “you have just what I want.

piles the

the church, and I never have heard of one

his sales

*¢ Here, little boy," said a voice

papa

that suffocated or froze—smoke-dried

:
Pins

Them

snow around it, and the dog is left to

Robbie's voice. was very low; for he
was tired, and almost faint for waut'of
food. The crowd jin the waiting-reom
necd of such wares

Safe, safe in this gladness my spirit can rest,
For Christ will no promise e’er break;

one

Lapp wraps baby snugly in skins and de-

pocket-combs |”

night,
Or light on the mist-darkened shore.

drop

guard it, while the parents go decorously
into church. Often twenty
or thirty
babies lie out there in the snow around

pady that they

the

to

rives at the little wooden church, and the
reindeer is secured, the papa Lapp shovels

were very small.

bright!
:
One walked in tole pathway of yore,
And left us his message, liké lamp in

choose

And in its little band it held a vase, full
to the brim, And the child said:
“0 dear mother, weep no more for

ROBBIE'S REWARD.

most

mis-

a snug little bed in the snow, and mamma

they found

I|T®

Every

mother started, for before her stood her
dead child. It had become a Blessed
angel, and smiled sweetly as innocence,
and beautifully as in transfiguration.

was indifferent, and seemed to have

treasure

Then I shall be like Him !—nought

the

softly opened,

;

himself—his congregation wouldn’t make
so much noise as that upon any consideration, All the babies are outside, buried:
in the snow. As soon as the family ar-

So saying, the child disappeared, and

hear,
No whisper pn evening’s soft breath.
I shall be—Oh,

had

the door

—that is, shouid he

the mother wept no more, lest she should
disturb the child’s rest in the grave and
her happiness in heaven.

ear,
A
To tell me of life or of death.

No' voice from

of deep grief she sat where her child

mammas

sionary is sure of a large audience, and
an attentive one, He can hear a pin drop

there

died,

the

tances to hear their pastors.

seized the mother, ncw alone upon God's
earth, a great and nameless sorrow, and
she ate not and drank not, but wept three
days long and three nights long, and ca)led upon her dead child. As now so full

head. The lump that grew in consequence took the attention of our housekeepers, and Sadie proposed as a medicine that they eat their lunch, The threelegged table and brittania

sweet breeze, to my

soul,
I

the

watched,
by her be-

Then

bow

.

away up in Lapland keep their babies
nar og
from disturbing thé minister on Sundays.
THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF LORD MACAU. Poor babies! I suppose it is growing
LAY. By his nephew, G. Otto Trevelyan,
‘Member of Parliament for Hawick
bud style everywhere to take them out to
of Burghs, In twovols. Vol. I, New York:
church. And I suppose, too, the ministers
Harper & Broth ers, 1876. Octavd. pp. 416.
++
($2.60).
are privately as thankful as they can be.
J
That a person, aud a nephew at that, should
But the Lapp mammas don’t stay at home
with theirs, The Lapps are a very re- require only two Volumes for a life of Mace
ligious people. They go immense dis- aulay, at ence gives him high rank as a blog:

time, but just
Going, going, me. See! In this vase are your tears
the sale of a -which the angel of sorrow has collected.
doll's hood, the old
chair got tired and it If you shall shed for me only one more
was Teddy instead of the hood that was tear, then will the vase overflow, and I
gone. The fall would have been of no shall then have no peace in the grave and
consequence, if it hadn't been that a no bliss in’ Leaven.
Therefore, dear
rocking-chair was sticking its awkward mother, weep no more for your child, for
rockers right out in the way, and one of your child is well cared for, is happy, and
tiem came in contact with Teddy's fore- the angels are her companions.”
!

I

Say, where shall

for

mother

loved child, but it died.

Sadi¢" changed

clear, ringing tones in
largest.
All went off finely for a
as Teddy was saying, *
gone,” which
pleted

vain,

whisper,

wept and prayed the

the tones of her voice to represent the
different bidders, speaking io a fine, soft

I have been a mother. Oh, soft be the strain
‘When mem’ries thus ha'lowed arise,
And waken the harp-chords with longiugs all

1 shall be—Oh,

Three days and three nights

BABIES AT OHUROH.

I want to tell you
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kmown

:

THE VASEOF TEARS.

rH

have

would

Teddy, seeing how matters stood.

BY MARILLA.

+=

Sadie

play, but now—
“Lets play I'm

I HAVE BEEN—I SHALL BE.
,

If Teddy had been a girl,

“NHOZE

Poetry.

of the door.

Oday”

for

m.ou

jon, In 1866, on the second
reading o
the Franchise Bill, when the crowning orae

tion of that mewiorable debate had come to its
close amidst a tempest of applause, one-or two
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Norman
blood.

And single faith than
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Will never be sorry,

say’ to myself, I said, the tick
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ever
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circle:a hundred

and thirty feet in diam- {hand
in ha
trials, and

eter,~—he found that a
repeated many times;

en ‘word was
that an exclama-

on Appeared ke a peal of laughter, and
the tearing ofa piece of paper was
Mrs. Carl Schurs.
-- I could not sleep ‘on living for to have one human being have that
jin of hail, In Rb cathe.
in you, Is it not?”
he.said like the
Saturday
—a wild and bitter night — sach
Girgenti, Sicily,
a whisper can be
Mr. Sumner, in xp to words of dral of
for thinking of that lovely: face, cold for once to

heard the whole length of the building
aces himself in the
if the whisperer:
n and ap- man who has thrilled to the sweetness of focus of the sem ireular apse at one
to her in life, I owe’ that voice, #he tender eloquence of those end. A story is told that long ago a con.
death. When a woman eyes, thelifelong devotion of that heart, fessional box was inadvertently placed

the first time, shat

within

the

tomb

at hers,

Vimberin
pering fut. ioiagoilionand
reciation op
thto her in

endowed

with mental gifts in any

Mr. Sumner looked

be the inspiration of
life that comes
after. One reason . for this
is, perbaps,

nest flavor has gone out of all earthly
joy. What now can.give back to him
= the hour
Of splendor in the grass, of glory
flower”—
the first fullness, the immortal
of woman's love?

be told. She lived, she loved, she served,
she suffered, she died—that is little -perhaps to tell to the eager: denizens of the

prizes which

the world

for the

wealth, of power, of fame—than 1 do
women simply great in those unconscious

hood nearest

to

which bring

the

Divine

woman

Nature and

closest to the human h
But, asl
look back, 1thank God that [ have known
and loved more than one such woman,

in the

sweetness

The effect of certain sounds upon the

The Doncaster Gazette ‘relates the following strange conduct of one William
Sharpe :
;
:

We do not

went to bed in 1807 and

never
up till he died there in 1856—a
still life of forty-nine years, passed in a
chamber nine feet square, the windows of
which had not been raised for thirty-eight

years, . When he was thirty

he went one

familiar, acd its distance from the hearer
estimated with a near approach to accuracy. The effect is only *‘ mysterious”
when there is any doubt as to where the
sound comes from, and how it has origi-

nated; the imagination then begins, and

sometimes works itself up to very singular hallucinations. Night, or darkness
without night,

has

much

to do

with this

Sharpe as ‘a son-in-law. The mortified
bridegroom went home, undressed,
got
into
bed, pulled the blankets over
his
head, and for forty-nine years obstinately
refused to get up and clothe himself or to
do any work,
ing ‘the time uninter-

ruptedly in bed.

He was never seriously

ill during this time.

His body was

)

he.

hat he had tne time afterwards,that the sound came from
for his couptrs.. And a wardrobe which stood near the head of

8 cond emped to death! I bis bed..
at

:

e next

Jar the lady said to hin :* How did jou

He almost always opened and
this wardrobe when undressing;

closed

Senate some

day."

iY

i

She showed me in a photograph book
pictares of herself, taken from that date
ack to the time when she was a little
''‘“These ‘are’ for
girl in ‘short dresses.
my children, They will prize them some

but as the door was a little tight, fe

room

i apt

to be somewhht

etartling,

until one comes to know that it is simply
due to *‘ the weather.”

Sound

at night

being
than

generally

in

the

more

daytime,

audible
is often

lifé’s cures and

LEONORA

the 22d of November, 1800, he uses these
words: * May this territory be the residence of virtue and happiness.
In this

city may that piety and virtue, that wisdom
and ‘magnanimity, that constancy. and
self-government; which adorned the great
character whose name it bears, be forever,

Dr.

Tyndall has. recently

proved

this'in of hisalmost incredible powers of memory.

Sook 18 spe beauty of Mrs. Sthuss face, a striking way, in relation to the--andi, seems
to! x
ver, forget it. ' Tt bility of fog-s gals in different statesof
differed] oly, pth _— i
the weather. A little mystery is also due

have neyer

.had.an:
. som

(analagous in some degree to

Hi

waltiog'in a Cambridge

Dalton’s -color-blindness), in regard post-chaise, a ‘county’

hs My ds of acute pitch. A singular
Al 1)
LES
ces
;
of. visible but inaudible drummin
, herd was ofie of joocurred during the American war of
‘the; most finely fer Meet. have Ho independence.
Eoglish and" American
1roaps ‘were drawn up on opposite sides
i
Soi
ited
ia
wiainia
style
chit
\
in
of the river; the outposts’ were mutually,
in Wash gion ol was bom. is one visible ; and’
English could see an.
American:
drummer beating
his tattoo
men

i;

sometimes

iu womab,'. Sho by are at the mercy of a kind of - tone- teen years of age he

ellectua sient ih
row
; but d be:
yds the loving
tenderness of Dr.

an TH SE

have'tet

mon,

mie on ed

contained two

** Reflections of

went

with, us

1

ol

8

fy
bd

picked up, while

‘coffée-house fora

newspaper

whi*h

jeal pleces: one headed

an:

Exile," and ithe other

a ‘Parody, ona; Welsh. Ballad.”

«He

looked them, onge through,” says his biog-

or,
as far as’he knew, ehunging a sing

CALLEY

was of a

mild

died

81, aged

apd

27

8.” Board

Senile

years.

disposition,

and

though

short,

it was

she
who bas. been his companion the
past
four years, cared for his every want so tender-

gave
rom

abundant evidence of
death unto; life, But

Heavew’s choicest blessings ever rest upon her,

hand of disci until it wus evident to all that

'e unknown.

ly, and thus soothed

Alt

only one ‘of to the, Saviour

his dying

pillow.

is the wish of all the children.

May

about

her . experience

nevertheless

quickly dovne.«

Slowly

death was in thé cup.

J.C. M.

two (years

tion, Me.,

Dec.

9,

aged

Crysta! Planta-

67

years.

In Deec.,

house was always a pleasant home . for

ters of the g

minis-

I and his constant attendance

at the house of God always cheered

the

of his pastor. His character for honesty
Christian fidelity was unquestioned.
ki

MRS.
Sa

MARY

heart

and

THOS. KINNEY.

JANE,

wife

of

Mr.

Samuel

t, died mm Candia, Feb. 7, aged

58 years

and 7 months. Sister 8, was baptized by Rev.
Joseph. Fullonton, July 5, 1857, and uuoited
with the F. Baptist chureh ut Raymond.

About five years
ago she united’ with the F.
Baptist church, at Candia Village, where she
remained a worthy member until death. She
was
a very quit. and. unassuming Christian,
never parading her virtue before the world,
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that she will appear with Christ in glory,
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and
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little ones whose footsteps, as a last request,
she wisbed directed in the path of wisdom.
Her remgins were brought to her former home

for burial.
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.
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Miss LELIA E. FOLSOM, Teacher of Music.
MK. SANFORD A. GOSS, Teacher of Penmanship.
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BALES
COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.—FALL TERM, 1875.
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resident, O. 8. Cheney,
D. D., or Professor John
Fullonton, Lewiston,
Maine.
'
. A. HOWE, Sec.
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LATIN
SCHOOL.—FRITZ
W. BALDWIN, A. M., Principal, with
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IKE SEMINARY
New York.

—Pike, Wyoming Co.,
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eneral Examinations, June 19, 20, 21, 1878,
Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1876,
(Summer Vacationof eight weeks.)
Fall Term begins August 22, 1876.
(Vacation of two weeks.)
Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
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ranged courses ot study.
Classical, Senak
uary and English Course, We are.
ared to
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oF to givea
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h English and Soientific
aration for
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A.M. SMITH,
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SPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March S, 1876.
Jlergymen’s children and students relyin,
on their own exertions for an education, receiv
at reduced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs
at the lower rates, and rooms furnished for self
boarding.
Fot full particulars in regard to the School
send for catalogue.
I.W, BANBORN,
Sec’y. Board of Trustees.
Lyndonville, Vt.. 1875.
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off from
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ATCHISON, KANSAS, making this
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MISS LILLIAN 8. ABBOTT, Preceptress.
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are via the ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
This Company have now opened their

E. Tasker, Secretary.
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Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 24, 1875.
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and magnificent
PARLOR SLEEPING CARS,
With all the modérn luxuries combined, expressly
to accommodate the
ly increasing travel now
passing over this Favorite Route to California.
" After crossing into Tow
traveler passes
over the finest Agricultural
portion of the State

ORTHWOOD
SEMINARY .~NORTHwoop, N. H
F. L. EVANS, A. B,, Principal.
;
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December 1.
=
"Term
of eleven weeks,
Wednesday, February 24, 1876.
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not

Tbe location of this school, near the college
cause, for many years having
stood connected
and theological school, affords many. advantages
which are very important to students during their
with our church at North Strafford.
She was
The Special work of the
‘an intelligent woman, excellefit in. the varied | P reparatory course.
school is to prepare - students
for college, and
departments of life, a true peacemaker, good
every
effort
is
made
to
do this in as thorough a
in counsel, benevolent, ever ready to entermanner as possible, Expenses are moderate.
tan God’s people.
The loss is greatly felt in Send for a eatalogue.”
ber family and the community ia general,
Lewiston, Me.
A. M. JONES, Sec.
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years. He was converted in 1815;
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zed by Rev. R. Kinney, uniting with
. ghuarch, in 'Bareston, Canada.
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stay ind comfort in a dying hour.
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shock, Jan. 8, uged 75 years. 8he indulged a
hope

trust in

Dak

Winter Term opens Pecomber
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e Institution is one of the largest and best
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twenty-seven, and remained an earnest
faitbMl member for forty years. Her life
a complete exemplification of the power

faded
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ELIHU HA
See. Trust.
Mgrs. EMMA C., wife of Mr. Wm. Brazelton,
W. Lebanon,
:
and daughter of Mrs. Christiana Smith, of
Farmington, Wis,, died at ber residence iu
ILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTI.
New Cassel, April 6, aged 25 years and 11 VA UTE—WILTON, MUSCATINE CO.,
months. The most of her days were spent in |
Farmington, where shé was highly esteemed.
REV. G. 5. BRADLEY, A, M. Principal; Mgrs.
After ber marriage she lived in Batavia, G. 8. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with sev
com:
where she won many warm friends. . Her petent Assistants.
Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1875.
last days were spentin New Cassel, where
Winter Term of 14 weeks, commences Novemshe was greatly respected. . Her amiable tems
1875.
perament,combined with her intellectual mind, ber8 30th,
rin; orm of 12 weeks, commences March
conjoined to make her » useful and attractive
14th, 18
memberof society. The closing hours of her
For circulars write to the Presiden. Rev, OQ, E.
life were all that
could be e
ted from one BAKER, or to the Principal.
.
avgld
who wus resignéd
to go.
Her hope was
strong, her love ardent for Him who ‘was her

death,” and to his children said, ‘* I shall soon
be with

She

ibe mourning
ones are cheered’ with the - as:
surance of the Master, * She is not dead, but
sleepeth.”
F. E. DAVISON.

he desired te ge! through, and be laid by her
side, believing death would be gain. He had
his reason to the last; death was no terror to
him.
He made arrangement for his funeral;
requested that his former pastor preach the
sermon, and he laid beside his wife in Kittery.
Death came, and he said,
‘I know this is

gone before,”

Center Strafford, January 26, 1876.

= was

baving' passed
her work was

asleep. The Soe lig gladdened
presence is desolate now,
but the

with the F. B
years resided in

many

or,
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simply said, * It is God’s will,and 1 vm recon-

Mass., Jan. 18, at the residence of his son,
John B. Mathews, aged 76 years, after an iflness of nearly four years. His wife died Muy
20, 1870, after which he ever appeared lonely.

Their residence then wis at
Me. He experienced religion
H., nearly fifty years
0, and
v. John Buzzell, a
united

satisfactory.
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’| she must die, with » calm
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ago, and
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manner, by the use ot the
by careful’
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e four childven was. permit
to visit him
ju his last hours. yet they rejoice to know (hat
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The Faculty, by imparting ins

ough and practical
best text-books, and:

in Fraoklin

though of a retiring and diffident- nature, none
knew her but to love her. Bae gave her heart

rapher, ‘‘ and never gave them a thought
for orty ¥ ars, at the end of which time with
he Fepented them both’ witho
hout wissiug,

although no sound could beheard. This word.” |,
Te
|
:

SH

boy, he once

kbow. that Minstrel,” whichhe had never seen before ;
sound is being produc:d’
by an ‘object while his elders were talking he devoured
visible to us, and yet we can not hear it, the volume? and on his -rétirn home he
The ' chirpof “the spactowis inaudible to was able to repeat to his mother as many
some persons; o.hers, who ean hear it, cantos as she had the patience. or the,
can not hear the squeak of a bat; and all strengthto listen to. Again when thir-

to the fact that we

ray eyes, looking, td rough, their

As a mere

father to make un afternoon call; he found
on the table Scott's ‘‘ Lay of tbe Last

M.

Falls, N. H., Mareh

exaggerated by those who overlook that
a
faithfal - member till death. He filled the
ce of dencon thirty-eight years. He leaves
facl.,
Humboldt specially noted this when
held
in
veneration,
Here
and
throughout
an’
aged
companion and seven children to
listening to the cataracts of the Orinoco,
mourn the loss of a Kind husband and affecand traced it to differences in the hu- our country may simple manners; pu e tionate
father; and the church is bereft of a
day," she said. ¢‘ Thisis how 1 looked midity of the air. The atmosphere. is morals and true religion flourish forever.” wise counselor.
But their Joss is his gain.
when I first saw Carl” And she pointed sometindes more than usaally transparMRS. HANNAH LOUGEE died in Fairbanks,
to the faceof a blooming, unformed girl, ent, and sometimes more than usually
Towa,
Feb.
25.
She
was born in Northfield,
Mr. Trevelyan's new biography of Tord
rh BF Ahe beauty ‘of opaque, to sounds as well as to light; Macaulay gives two wonderful examples N. H., April 14, 1788; was converted a. the
Whe Ea
age of twenty-seven and united
with the F.
© fair woman before me, .' One who ever

lon
ashes wilh
a look of ene er appeal that

of him but to praisehim, He not only

tended to be a'Christinn,
but lived and died

ness, they both quietly wai
the call. of the
| M aster. Methinks
théy have now met where

A road pear the Baptist chureh in Eaton,
Conn., commenced to sink about two
years ago, and although $1,000 were ex-

pended upon it in repairs, went down
steadily until it bas lately been. covered
1¥e my little; friend M »¢She: seemed a could not quite close it. The door,
ood-iatred
"he said. tat Was all sibly affected by gradual changes of tem- with several feet of ‘witer. From sound[he sa
me then, 1 was not,
eighteen; perature, forced itself open with a sort ings made Wednesday it was’ found’ that
/ just out of school. qr
hue tf must of dull
gound which was over in an in- there was nothing but mud for thicty feet
| have
looked heavy and shy ; ‘but he found stant.” rom the lady not being in the down. The road was built about forty:
/ out at last"k hada’ soul tor him. We habit of using that wardrobe, the mys- years ago across a marsh, trees being.
were married. to a year, and came TP tery became associated with her husband used for a foundation. The bottom has
mera.
And
Carl
to me: °*
only. Many = ghost-story would receive rotted out and fallen through, and the
Soe Eb
a Th shall dive = its solution, by a little attention to the road will probably be closed.
the brick I ‘build ‘with.’ 80 'it* has ‘been
resulting from the expansion and |’
always. How do sou tly I felt ‘when sounds
There is something pathetic at this mocontraction of wood-work, such as doors,
I heard his first speech in the Sgnate, and, pavels, wainscoting, and articles of far- ment (in the words of President Adams's
heard the applause—to-him who a few lit- niture,” Heard at night, when all is still, PyTer for the. new city of Washington.
the sudden creaking of furniture in a il his last aonual address to Congress, on
ssing her baby

ith him amid

“passed to the ‘celestial city only
years before him, -Putient: amid
‘sick~

seven

per-

fectly sound in spite of his great age and

When we can not see the sound
L abuse, and he was only sick one
the Capital. It is perfectly natural for producin
ot, conjecture 1s apt to run week before his death.
people living remote from great cepters wild; an
ost-stories of.en depend on
of life and action to suppose that all wom- no better foundation than this. For in. What is to be done? |. The ‘Magdalene
en who ostensibly
live “in society,” stance, certain sounds may frequently be
as jt is vaguely culled. are frivolous, if beard av pignucomtag from the air above, is a8 absolute a fac in New Yosh as in
ain. . Society
no way of
deali
not heartless. There could be no greater but from aa invisible source,—a kind or
mistake.
One meets vain, ambitious, in- whistling or prolonged cry, the producers with her but the prison; it is left for the
to dispose of her—most terrible
trigning women who are not in society; of which are known in certain parts of Christian
of all problems. How did the Master
and one meets in the very heart of th
England as ‘ whistlers.” Some legends deal with her? He portioned her no aus* fashionable world” women whom con: niake it ‘out that these whistlers are
venfiopality can never mar—women sim- ghosts, some evil spirits, some Wander- tere punishment, laid down no hard lines
ple, efitnest, honest, thoughtful, loving, ing Jews. But the truth is that the sounds of duty; the woman capable of logic, or
of tough adherence to duty for duty’s
and good. ‘Such a woman was she whose proceed from birds, such as wild
geese sake is not the one who errs in thal way.
beautiful body. last Saturday ‘was carried or plovers, which are in the habit of fly- He
did-not censuré her excess of abasefrom the home of the illustrious states- ing in flocks by night, either for the purment, check the wiping of his feet, or
man to the tomb in Woodlawn. The one purpose of reaching distant
feedingsupreme fact of her life was that she was grounds, or during their annual migra- hint that the tears would soon be dried.
met ber with infinite compassion. In
the wife of Carl Schurz. She had intel tions, The cry which is ‘usually uttered He
lect, moral force, affectious deep, tender, by the ¢ leader” during these nocturnat all his life he spoke no words more tender
acute as ever filled a human heart.
Of bird-flights has, from ignorance of its thgn then when her little world shrank
each nature alike her husband was the cause, been regarded as weird and mys- back [rom this poor worm in disgust.
central spring and king. ¢ J)seems as if terious by superstitious folks, who asso- ‘ Her sins, which are many, are forgiven :
for she loves much.”
We are constantly
there never was a time that J did vot love ciate it with impending evil.
told that refsrmatories for these women
him,” ghe said once to me
“When 1
Sir David Brewster gives an excellent fail because they will not submit to prison
"was a school-girl in Hambarg Iread about account of a mysterious night-sound
J him; and Isaid: ¢ Oh! shall I ever see which would have frightened many per- discipline, strict rales, and orderly routine.
him ? There was noth#g that I wished sons, bat which proved innocently harm- The Master used none of these curative
so much as to see such a hero,
It was less when tested by a steady observer. ‘A measures ; be trusted to the ** much love”
two years after I mg him first in London. gentleman heard a strange sound every of the woman, and showed that he trusted ;
I was visiting o nl. She said: * Carl night, soon after getting into bed; his she was allowed at once to work for his
Schurz will be
iny parlor to-night, and wife heard it also, but not at the time cause with the other disciples, That very
you shall see
pm.’ * Ah!" I said, ¢ he when she retired, a little earlier. than he. emotional nature which had been her
will not look » me? When he came, I' No posssible cause could be assigned; temptation was the lever by which she
stood far off @ a corner and looked at and the effect upon the imagination be- was moved to the best ends. It kept her
him. Yes/e
did seém to me like a god. came rather unpleasant. He found, some faithful.—N. ¥. Tribune.
w

speak

A

Miss Cordelia Longfellow, who died Nov. 2d,
1868, and in 1872 he was married to Miss Nan""l'ey' Lovejoy
who now survives; him. His

A OURIOUS FREAK.

allude to tlie ordinary
phenomena of fine morning to church to be married, but
speech, singing ‘and music, where the his affianced came not, her father having
sound-producing apparatus is tolerably an invincible repaguance to Mr. William

even in the fitful and evanescent life of matter.

LX
what:
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church, and that the authorities were first 1848, he and bis companion were baptized by
made acquainted with this awkward fact Rev. Moses Stephens and united with the Patby a fermeat arising out of one
particu- | ten F'. Baptist church, of which they remained
worthy members until called to their home
lar confession w—Chambers yr
ip
in heaven. In early life he, was married to

William Sharpe

‘ MYSTERIOUS SOUNDS.”
L

hangs every- mind is often very curious,

‘where almost within reach: ofits own. I
may be
aken; I may have been unfortumately placed; but I know many
more women -stru ling after these prizes—ihe favors of
fashion,of society, of
graces of the soul

The

Jem all, must feel that to him forever the

that so wuch may be llved that can never

world, rushing in every direetion

down into the

beautiful, childlike face and sighed.

special only to find himself suddenly bereft of just at that spot near tte entrancego the

di
‘passes
u
, itl
the
pro
og to tell her story. and to do
reverence to her me
.
t every little while we see a woman
ia ‘'womanhood pass swiftly and silently out of
her secluded sphere, and there “seems to
be no one to uplift the virtues which she
exalted or to tell the story of alife fit to
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JuNIA METCALF died in
Appleton, Me. | a Christian, His illness was brief, Instiugouly
wife
his. youth,
the Ofpe
his, life, in _aurious 'observalion on sound at the Col- «Keb, 27, aged
81 years and
8 months,
Another fhutee
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Hor Wornankood
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rassendy A
“phgrim’ gone home to glory, with alc
y ut otir' loss is’ his gain. Let us pret hope of meeting
the companion of his pare to meet him in heaven.
Com.
is anguish that can not be measured. gunea down, Pacing himself closeto
e appar pate of the interior wall,—a-3 | ear Jie, wha fon over forty, years walked
Fresh honors may wail for him, and new

of the grave friends, and later loves$ .bat can the man

shut away in the darkpess
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are held in London in the month

the

Holy

plication.

diction before the arguments on that point
are submitted.
Inthe House, the postoffice appropriation bill was reported, and.
the legislative appropriation bill again
considered at length.
’
sumed in the Senate, Friday,

We wish we had

room for a sketch of this address.

Mr.

republican

Carpen-

Joseph B. Warner has recovered $9,000
from the Old Colony Railroad Company
for the loss of his legs at Weir Junction,
in 1874.

Dr. Nolen, for some yearss United States
collector at Wilmington, Delaware, is a
defaulter in $5,000.

* Great Falls, N. H.,

ment of a silver tea and coffee service presented to him at the meeting, a similar
one having been given to Rev. C. H.
Spurgeon last year.
On Wednesday
evening,
there was a

one

specially invited by Mr.

of the

deacons

of ‘the

Phillips,

Tabernacle

church,to partake of tea and supper. At the
public meeting in the evening in the large
room of the College buildings, there was a
crowded attendance, the Earl of Shaftesbury, who is always ready for every good
work, being in the chair. Mr. Spurgeon
gave some account of the origin and
progress of the
College.
It commenced
twenty

years

ago

with

one

student,

New

and

and for

the

support

N. H., consumes

church,

in

over

mansion,

Portland,

Me., has been

he was

To

tendance.”
Dr. R. V.
“ World’s

large

carrying

on in

Spain,
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silver bill considered,

da,

making

measure.

a speech
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In the House, a bill 'was intro-

yez told me to scollep the oysters.”

Mr,

Phonetic spelling—simple, rational, uniform—e. g., Boston, Bostn, Bosn, Bostin,
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from its position on the deficiehcy and dip-

not want.

to reorganize
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navy,
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ice th
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skin, as their effect is corrosive and harmful. The object of using soap for the toil-

etis simplyto overcome

the natural

oil

which exudes from the body, and render
it possible for the water to combine there-

is to

the

after

should

bowels
breakfast;

act

best of all; dnd one day when I was tired
and my dish-cloths looked rather gray. I
turned a few drops of ammonia into
the water and rubbed them out, and
I
found it acted like a charm, and I

I suppose

housewives have a perfect right to exper
iment and see what results they can produce; and if they are not on as large a
scale as the farmers try, they are just as
important to us, and make our work lighter and brighter too.

Now,

I do

believe

in

luxuriating in a good thing all alone, and
I hope all the housekeepers will send and
get a ten-cent bottle of spirits of ammonia,

and

ing

commence
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of

without

| a day

of white
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of parched corn; taking, on rising, a tumblerful of cream which has been allowed
to stand until it has thickened, whether
‘sweet or sour, are

means which are

some-:

times successful in keeping the bowels
acting freely once a day, without the necessity of taking medicine.
When ' one

fails to keep up a good effect, try another;
in the hope that when the bowels have got |
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To Crean CARPETS.
A very dusty carpet may be cleaned thus:
Set a pail of

or less, thrice
seed

houts.

detrimentto one
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the spring and summer's work
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the twenty-four

Don

door, wet the
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Markets.

chemical

plish withit. Take the boys’ jackets, the
girls’ dresses, and when you have cleaned
everything else put afew drops in some
soft water and wash the little folks’ hoods,
and
report
progress.—Country . Gentle:
man.

By the

NAILS.
OIL.

——The number of eggs laid annually by
a fowl is estimated at 52, which would
weigh about 6 pounds, and as a fowl
seldom weighs more than 3 pounds, # hen
lays annually double her own weight.” Seventeen eggs will weigh on the averyge 216
pounds.—ZLondon Grocer.
The banana crop in Louisiana this year
will be the largest ever grown there.——
The Argentine Republic exports
wool,
mostly to Havre and
Antwerp, to the
amount of 250,000,000 pounds a year, and
owns 80,000,000 sheep.

experiments and see what they can accom-
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e cost.
~——A correspondent of the
Rural NewYorker says:
‘‘Set a tomato plant into
each
hill of cucumbers, melons,
and
squashes,and you will have no trouble from
the striped
that are so destructive to
these plants.
¢ plants can be tied to
stakes, and if well pruned when large,
both subjects can proceed with their fruit-

quality, of

never be used

Laths........125 @ 200

Maine State Agricultural Society has
chosen Rufus Prince president.
The premiuom list will not exceed a
.
land has 12,000 windmills in operation,
each do
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passed.

to
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ina single

quality, even

caused
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in the pocket. . This mucilage immediately dissolves in water, and fastens paper

white soap for household purposes; for
the extra cost of the soap will, in the end,

boiled or raw chestnuts eaten during the

Wants.”
She gould save nine-tenths of
the time by simply stating what she does

lomatic appropriation bills, and conference

committees
were appointed.

Anthony undertakes,

more

in it, knock it to get off the drops, sweep
a yard or so, then wash the broom as before, and sweep again, being carefulto
over next day.
Remember, that without a regular daily (shake all the drops off the broom, and not
healthful action of the bowels it is impos- Sweep far at a time, If done with care,it
a carpet very nicely, and you
sible. to maintain health, or to regain it if will clean
will
be
surprised
at the quantity of dirt
lost. The coarser the food, the more freely will the bowels act, such as corn (In- in the water.
Get READY. Every tool which you are
dian) bread eaten hot, hominy, wheaten
grits, bread made from coarse flour, or liable to need should be hunted up, scoured and put in good working order.
Seed
¢¢ ghorts,” Graham bread, boiled turnips,
or stirabout, ‘or grapes, or dried figs, or shouldbe secured and prepared, help lookstewed tamarinds. A handful or two of ed out for if needed, and all the plans for

a hole in

Blaine submitted a statement in refutation
of the charges made against him in connection with the Union Pacific and other
railroads.
Mr. Jones, of Nevada, concluded his
speech
on the silver bill in the Senate,
Tuesday.
The Senate refused to recede

duced

contain

their own with fraudulent dealers who
‘adulterate still more heavily; and these
soaps are also highly destructive to fabrics.
Itis much better economy to purchase a

house, and promptly
If the time
attend to the first inclination.
passes, do not eat an atom until they do

the middle.”
‘ Why, Mary Ann, what in the world
are you doing with the scissors?” ¢¢ Shurz,

Mr. Jones, of Neva-

prepa-

they are obligedto add in" order to hold

quietly remain in the

reflection)

—4 A round, straight line, with

and

rations severely alone; they are ruinous
to clothes, and, except to cleanse kitchen
floor# or other grease-soaked places, shonld
not be used.
Even the ordinary low grade
soaps are heavily charged with soda and
impurities, which, the manufacturers say,

REGULATING THE BOWELS.

_ Professor (to Freshman)—* What is ‘a

abolition of the office of supervisor of
internal revenue was discussed and the

to

following is a method

hy

@ 1200

" Linseed Am...
World,
Crude
150
Bor. one pound of best white glue and
Do.
.+.08
Refined
do...
strain very clear; boil also four ounces of
i{singlass, and mix
the two together;
West E103
place them on a water bath with half a Lard
Nos.1&2....70
Ex. Boston.110
pound of white sugar, and evaporate till
Labrador Cod.—
the liquid is quite thick, when it is to be Bank dou...eses
poured into molds, cut, and dried to carry Menhaden ..... 43

We advise our readers to let such prepa

Baral and Domestic,

MISCELLANEOUS.

circle?” Freshman (after much

appears

«++.800

healing process will go on rapidly.—Rural

to rest thereon for perhaps an hour or two,

hotel for the accommodation ofhis

Hon. Henry W.

Paragraphs.

In the Senate, Monday, the bill for the

which

One of these
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fruit trees by frost, &c.: Heat some grafting wax; dip a strip of muslinin it, and
place it perpendicularly over the wound;
then put, three or more narrow bands
around the tree. This is sufficient and the

found the same stuff strong enough to remove old hard paint from wood work when
merely wetted by the same and allowed

deliver the commencement oration at Colby
University.

dence and staff.

CONGRESSIONAL.

purposes.

for laundry

cidently ate a little of it; and

The Mexican revolutionists have met
tion with Rev. Mr. Glammire, both of
‘with
a bad defeat near Monterey.
them having been students of the college.
act; at least not until breakfast next day,
Home trade in England is stagnant.
They entered on this work without any
and even then do not take anything except
A
train
on
the
Canada
Southern
Railpromise of financial support, but Mr.. W..
a single cup of weak coffee or tea, and some
said that their wants had been sup- road was thrown into the Welland canal,
or shipplied, and that they
had been greatly on Monday night, wrecking several cars bread and butter, or dry Joust,
biscuit.
blessed if their work. Rev. Mr. Doane, and killing the engineer and fireman.
or work
arrange to al
Meanwhile,
a former student, now settled in the UnitThe French Atlantic cable has broken,
each foretwo,
or
hour
an
for
moderately,
ed States, and who had crossed the ocean 200 miles from Brest.
to atte nd this' ‘Conference, also addressed
Charloffetown and other ‘harbors of noon and afternoon, to the extent of keeping up a moistare on the skin, drinking
the meeting.
Prince Edward Island are epen.
freely as desired as much cold water as
as
On
Friday
forenoon,
Mr. Spurgedn
The Hungarian Ministers have again
will satisfy the thirst, taking special pains,
preached a closing Sermon from Psalm resigned.
as soon as the exercise is over, to go to
81:10.
* Open thy mouth, and
I will fill
The Newspaper Press Fund, of London,
a good fire or very warm room in winter,
it.” They then joinedin the observance has stock and securities equal to $49,000,
if in summer, to a place entirely shelor,
of the Lord’® Supper, a closing hymn was
and an income equal to over $5,000 a
from any draught of air, so as to
tered
sung, and the Annual Conference closed.
year.
;
very slowly indeed, and thus avoid
off
cool
v2 Whole
or feeling a ‘‘ soremess™ ‘all
cold
taking

Peis Summary.

Tne

up wounds

| caustic potash than any other ingredient,
lately caused the death of a child who ac-

23.

connec-

wear a

M. Cyboulsky, a mining proprietor, has
given 100,000 rubles to help the Siberian
SPIRITS OF AMMONIA.
government to found the Tomsk UwniversiThere is no telling what a thing will do
ty of Science.
till you try it. I knew ammonia diluted
Professor Ira Remsen of Williams Col- | in water will restore rusty silks and clean
lege has’accepted the position of Professor coat colars, but when I got a green spot
of Chemistry in the new John Hopkins
on the carpet, I tried halfa dozen things
University at Baltimore, with a salaryof before I thought of that, and that was what
$5,000, and will enter upon his duties there did the work effectually. I put a teaspoonin the fall.
ful into about a teacupful of hot water, and
The Classical Institute, at Waterville, ‘tooka cloth and wet the spot thoroughly,
has sent 98 pupils to Colby
University just rubbing it slightly, and the ugly spot
during the past ten years.
>
was gone. It is splendid
for cleaning
The four lady members of the Boston your silver; it makes things as brightas
School . board are getting compliments
new without any expenditure of strength;
from all quarters.
and for looking-glasses and windows it is

the

Dr. Schweinfurth
has
resigned the
presidency of the Geographical Society,
of Egypt.
gave an address, in which he spoke of the"
The
ill-health of Cardinal Antonelli
fact that in the three and a half years of
again excites serious apprehensions.
his ministry, there had
been 350 additions
The Governor-General, of Canada, gets
to his church.
Rév. Mr. Wigstone spoke
$48,666.66 in gold a year, besides his resiof the itinerant evangelistic work which
_ he was

rations,

intended

PRP

The seals landed at St. Johns, N. B., the
past season, numbered 150,000.
Princess Isabella died in Lisbon, April

On Thnrsday afternoon, there was a
Tea Meeting, followed by a Public Meeting
in the Tabernacle, at which Mr. Spurgeon
presided.
After the opening address by
Mr. S., Rev. T. Tarn, a former student,

cleansing

of the

Buffalo,

necessary,

with; and a very little of the soap is am-

Turkey has ordered $300,000 worth of
cartridge machinery from New
Haven,
Conn.
Russia sends oysters to England in six
days.
"

were about £6,000

proprietor

if

TALLOW,

Spruce—

and always sweep like a new broom.

sounding names, of various strong potash

combinations,

EDUCATIONAL.

Los .Angeles Co.,
Cal., estimates its
wool clip this year at §1,500,000.
The Centennial exhibition will not be
open to the public on Sundays.

the college, and by the

Pieree,

mouth;

melt-

We
have remarked of late the in.
troduction into the market, under high

avery respectable at-

Dispensary,” in

nearly whole,

DANGEROUS SOAP.

numerous patients, coming hither from al}
points of the compass. * The site selected
isa fine one, being both beautiful and
healthful ; is one ofthe highest portions of
the city, easily accessible yet sufficiently
retiredto secure quiet, and commands a
pleasant view of thelake and river,as well.
as of the surrounding city and country.

at

to

be

of the clergy,

the

,.2000 @ 5500
C'ree ko 15 00 44
Refuse.
900 @12 50
Sh'p’ng
b*ag15 50000 @ 28 00

dipped in a mixture. made by boiling three
or four onions in a pint of water.
I¥ brooms are wet in boiling suds once
a week, they will become very tough, and
will not cut a carpet, last much longer,

rere

has perfected the purchase of a large lot of
land, on which he purposes to erecta

State.”

Earl of Shaftesbury, the President of the
evening. At the supper which succeeded
this meeting, the subscriptions for the support of the college amounted to £1,800, or
about $9,200. Mr. Spurgeon stated in the
evening that the necesary annual expenses

at a meeting

in

Pine

——

VARIOUS HINTS.

bandage of thick woolen flannel, a foot or
more broad, bound tightly round the abdomen ; this is especially necessary if the
patient has to be on the feet much.
All
locomotion should be avoided when the
bowels are thin, watery, or weakening.—
Hall's Journal of Health,

found it lined with mirrors on

there seemed to

position of consul at Buenos Ayres.
William IL. Stone has been appointed
¢ Centennial Historian for
New
York

show God had blessed the work in connection with the college, he said that, during
eleven years, the pastors who had gone out
from the college had baptized 25,172 persons. Addresses were then given by some

he

City,

consul

promoted

ed

ffi ii EEA

a

PrcTure frames and glasses are preserved
from flies by painting the with a brush

keep as quiet as possi-

or swallow ice-cream before entirely

all sides. ‘Finding himself reflected in every direction, hesaid that he ‘ supposed

500

New York

raised $100,000 on Sunday.
Henry John Murray, British

lege; and laid special emphasis on the
fact that everything was paid for as they
went along, and said ‘‘he did mot believe
religious institutions had any right to set

. former students of

Market;

Memorial

of the col-

a bad example by getting into debt.”

a new

cases,

sire bits of ice swallowed

the past winter, owing to the submersion
of the flelds by high water, and the fish
feeding on the tender grain roots,
It isn’t learningto embroider that the
young ladies of this age so especially need
as learning how to put on a good square
patch.
It is related of Sydney Smith, that once
on entering a drawing room in a West-end

pounds of snuff per month.
The sheriff at Laramie City has arrested
two women, supposed to be the old woman
and Kate Bender,
of Kansas
murder
fame.
*

has sent out 350 men who are preaching
the gospel in the United Kingdom in the
Canddas,in Australia, and in Mission fields.
He spoke of the way in which money had
come for the erection of the necessary
buildings,

is to have

weekly,—
The Free Press.
Dom Pedro and party
arrived in San
Francisco, on Tuesday.
All the Chinamen employed in the Empire watch factory, in San Francisco, have
been discharged.
The Straits of Mackinaw are open.
Wednesday, counterfeiters were arrested
at Ringgold Barracks, Texas.
A new paper, the Addison County Journal, is published in Middlebury, Vt.
Frederick H. Angell, of Providence, has
obtained upwards of $66,000 by forgery.
‘The Chicago Times pays about $95,000 a
year for special telegrams.

meeting of the subscribers to the College,
who were

State have been destroyed by fish during

ETE:

ble on a bed, take nothing but rice, parched brown like coffee, then boiled and eaten
in the usual way; meanwhile, drink noth.
ing whatever, but eat to your fullest de-

“ than for a man to wind up a clock every

of $70,000.

Spurgeon gave an address in acknowledg-

aggravated

eustomers,—performing this duty"

cheerfully and as regularly as would
horse or a mule in the same service.

If the bowels act oftener than twicea
day, live for a short time on boiled rice,
farina, starch, or boiled milk.
In more

The spring style of hand organ has only

re-

of the

injections is disastrous eventually.

par.

two weeks’ postponement in order to day for twenty years, and then find out that
afternoon, the annual soiree of present on
thing is an eight-day conrepare arguments
on the question of the pesky
form er students was held at the Stockwell
sarn.”
3
:
Orphanage, the object being to partake of jurisdiction. -No decision en the applicaFour centuries ago, the Turks erected a
tion
was
reached,
an
adjournment
being
tea, to exchange gteetings, and to listen to
In the House, the battery of guns against Scutari, the largaddresses. Here Mr. Spurgeon again gave taken until Monday.
legislative
appropriation
bill (the section est of which was capable of throwing a
an address,in which he spoke of the desirastone shot 32 inches in diameter, and
"bility of adopting some plan by which they transferring the Indian bureau to the War
weighing
1,640 pounds,
The projectile of
might secure a mutual provision for sick- department being stticken out) was passthe English 80- ton gun weighs only 1,250
ed.
:
ness and old age; and also intimated that
pounds,
DOMESTIC.
he was thinking of establishing a school
Who ever heard of a school
of fish
Two dollars and a half a day is effered
for the sons of ministers. Rev. W. T.
breaking into a fleld and eating up the
Lambourne, and Rev. A. G. Brown, form- for carpenters on the Centennial grounds.
The Metropolitan Hotel, at Long Branch, crop! And yet a California newspaper
er students,who are both working successwas
burned on Tuesday, entailing a Joss says that large quantities of whelit in that
fully in the east of London, gave some account of their work, and Rev. Dr. Hague,
an American Baptist minister, recently of
Orange, New Jersey, and formerly of Boston, Mass., gave an
address.
Rev. J.
Hearson, assistant masterat the orphanage, gave an intepesting account of the
work carried on there, and Rev. James

stirred a teaspoonful of salt, or a heaping
tablespoonful of corn meal,
Reliance on

one stop.
It begins in the morning and
stops at night.
‘I do n't know anything more tryin’ to
the temper,” said old Uncle Joe Stebbins,

ter, on behalf of the accused, asking for

In the

‘‘ La France”

ty, 260 moderate republican, 150 are imperial organs, 15 are Oleanists, 100 legitimist, 90 purely clerical, and 130 tonseryative.

be heard

The Belknap impeachment trial was

newspaper

journals represent the red

on the question of taking evidence of juris-

Spirit in connec-

tion with our ministry.”

Arguments will now

French

newspapers in France,outside of Paris,and
many of these have an average circulation
of only 800 or 400 copies.
In politics, 89

of impeachment for the trial of General
Belknap, listened to arguments of his
counsel for a postponement of the case
until next’ December, but refused the ap-

mence with the meetings connected with
SPURGEON’S PasTOR’S CoLLEGE. These commenced on Monday April 8, and closed on
Friday, April 7. On Monday afternoon there
was an introductory prayer meeting, and
in the evening a service for ev angelistie Addresses.
On Tuesday, after some routine
bnsiness, Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, the President of the College, delivered his annu-al address to the present and former
students of the College.
His theme was
“The work of

The

recently printed the latest statistics of
French journalism. There exist only 796

The Senate, Thursday, sitting as a court

They may now be said to com-

of April.

.

the

on

considerable progress was made
legislative appropriation bill.

ENGLISH BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES.
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